
: A few of the state- 
to have been made by 

a Moore at the board of 
n the 2nd inst. are some-
b and appear to be. in- 
pig of White Pass, his 
[he is reported to have 
is is two hundred per 
In any other, as regards 
erything else.” Again he 
If this route a pack train 
I along at any time if 
fn were kept ahead with 
Itrail.” 1 wonder if this 
which a mail bag had to 
t 1895, during one of the 
[which are said to be fre- 
|summer, and which bag 
|ith snow and not found 
In of 1896? At all events, 
[this primitive way of go- 
pack train with four men 
Fd be superseded. My 
re a ten feet wide trail 
pmer, in advance of the 
ly from Stickeen river to 
erough a favorable elins- 
k- within British Colum- 
ppliance with the memor- 
med by over one hundred 
I business men and mer- 
tties of Victoria and Van-
p presi-nteil to the gov- 
his trail and route should" 
five them an opportunity . 
are of the trade of the 
at present controlled by 

[traders. Captain Moore 
Ing to the report of the 
I meeting, condemns Sti- >. - 
dating tliat seven months 
it is frozen stiff end that 
aining two months it is 
Ich would leave only three 
bat ion. This Is wither a 
fto give his old favorite ,
I lake and to the Cassiar 
1er, I am informed by 

who have travelled

-

man
canoe and steamer that 
serally open six months,

■r.
ter dated January 24th,
L Rufus Sylvester, who 
rears lived in the Cassiat . ’ 
B now at Wrangel. • He 

parties argue against 
ute because the Stikeen 
[go long frozen." Now,” 
anyone who has travelled 
[or by Dyca, knows that 
ben one month before any 
pf the interior through 
st pass liefore they reach 

* * 'Hie Stikeen and 
ute has the advantage of 
ll through a country hav- 
nt snow fall, besides being 
k-ftcr reaching Teslin lake 
the navigation for large 

I better than by Dyea or 
rnd, having such a large 
[ for their sonrce, the riv- 
| w ith Teslin lake keep 
[than by the other route." 
tXANDER BEGG, C.C.
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are busy hunting for the 
Alberni district. Ae tiie 

ling down Alberni canal 
•s could lie seen searching 
ims emptying into the 
promising finds have been 

local recorder Is. kept 
new claims. ,

lerk has received the au- 
[ the corporation for 1806. 
e obtained on application.
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FESS WORK.
8.—The Express pu fi

lm the sporting editors 
daily papers in Canad.» 

States on the forthcom- 
There are 79 let- ' 

?rs of 52 pick Corbett 
!1 favor Fitzsimmons 
îommittal.

ion.

OT R ALL
Violets on Saturday 

edonia park defeated 
team by a score of two 
is securing the interme- 

championship cup and 
inners fought well and 
■dit for their victory, as 
armly contested.
Rugby Football Club 
y team on Saturday af- 
Canteen grounds by a 
s (3 goals and a try) to 

The game was a very 
well contested, 
ever, was an 
game.

Tfie
unneces-

OCKF.Y. 
ocky Clnh of Vancouver ■ "• - 
aver a team from that 
usions with the Ladies* 
this city about the first 

The Victoria ladies 
actice for the event im- 
)thvr consignment of 
rrived yesterday.

PASS TO YUKON.

IB KINO.
BON CARNIVAL.
<ev., March 8.—There 
aspect of better weather 
*>n has seen during the 

the snow 1» going 
will be no chance of 

either Fitzsimmons or 
h the former declare»
»w mii'h mud and snow 
hade he will not forego 
e out of doors. Cor- - 
orniog leisurely, putting 
time walking about the 
th dogs and writing let- " 
he afternoon he put in 
hand ball, but played 

my effort to make the' 
It.

several citizens of the 
ti a circular in which 
nr purpose or plan to 
[te rates for lodging 
for visitors to Sarson. 
tes for board and lodg- 
H, and those desiring te 
HO so at prices in no in- 
| $4 per day, and from 
l. The homes of our 
[hrown open for the re- 
p of visitors, and those 
| get comfortable rooms 
|r day and meals at the 
BO cents each. Nevada 
I will see that strangers 
b are hospitably and de-
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CREECE MUSTfc LEAVE CRETE ‘| THE BISHOPS.
^ i • ■ > developments ip the Cretan question.

----- i.-------  ; The /general impression in competent
quarters is that the powers will not ac
cept the proposals of Greece, and that 
they will carry out the threat of coerc
ing Greece if necessary. It is believed, 
however, that, the Greek reply is only 
intended to soften the shock of the sur
render to the excited Hellenes, and that

Renewal of Fighting Between Insur- after a brief pretence of opposition j 
ts and Turks on Islan* the government of Greece will discover |

of Crete. I the futility of opposing the will of united i
1 Europe—always supposing that Europe 
is united in this matter—and the com- 

. pitance of Greece will follow."
Possibility of the Threatened BlocK- Qanea, Island of Crete, March 9.— 

ade Being Commenced at an Fighting between the insurgents and
Early Date. Turks commenced at four o’clock this

morning, and continued all along the

«9»-. -w “G~ ~

- V VKTWtlA, «fo. FRIDAY. MARCH 12, IW. ■NO. 1.4
■

;,yferent points in the Northwest Territor- CT) FTP in nrprr t

i^naif™rBay t0 rep<>rt 016bal" vKIjIl mill
A commission, has been issued to inves- tvt * vt TTT11V A 1 Tk 1

tigate the chargee of intemperance | I iX A IX llrKlIAK i
against Judge Woods, of Perth county. I ■*'*-* **!' 1 IV VilIV • Washington, March =10.—The senate

Edward O’Kelly, of Pembroke, has | j committee on foreign relations to-dav
been appointed -immigration agent for agreed to report the Alaskan boundary

jpjRrn<8mart bns leased a residence on Fighting Continues Between the ^ub- endment'w Gdhang?ntThe WarbUrotiro 

McLaren .street, which he will occupy born Insurgents and the
next week. Twraot TnrW

Hon.. Mr. Sifton is 36 years old to- tyrant lurxs.
day, the youngest member of the cab-
inet. ___ ,

Winnipeg, March 10.—Rev. Father 
George, secretary to Archbishop Lange- 
via, writing tO tlhe Free Press,
“In the Tribune of March 8 it is assert
ed that Archbishop Langevin and other 
bishops have been ordered by Rome to 
keep silent on the school question. The 

Wholesale Excommunications Promis- Archbishop of St. Boniface beipg away.
the paper was sent to him and his at-

""'•£ywaae&'s
concerned. 1 am authorized to formally 
and totally deny the statement, 
grace has not received any orders from 
Rome to keep silent; far from it. Rome 
has approved of the stand he took on 
the school question.”

' THE TWO TREATIES.

Senate Committee and the Alaskan 
Boundary Arbitration Treaties,

SB
jm! m;

The Powers to Adhere to Their De
cision as to the Coercion 

of Greece.

Government Contemplate Taking Acr 
tive Measures to Suppress In

terference by Bishops. m
■m

treaty was not considered, but will be 
taken up at a special meeting of the com
mittee to., be held next Friday.

i
THE AURANIA OVERDUE.

Delay of Arrival of Steamslhip at New 
York Causes Inconvenience.

New York, March 10.—The Ouoard
_________ b line steamer Aurania, from Liverpool

and Queenstown, due here on Sunday, 
i_« 1. ^11 s not yet arrived. A dense fog pre-

Turkish Troops Concentrated on the vailed last night and still continues this
IFrontiey—Besieged Mussulmans j:~0". . , ,.l. • . ■ . !Are Rescued.

i*
Writ for Champlain May Be Witàheld 

in Consequence of the Priestly — 
Intimidation

IBritish Forces Receive Secret Orders 
to Prepare for Service in the 

Mediterranean.
r-msays:gen u

%!• r

ed by Bishop Blais—-P61itica
News Nobps.

j deal of inconvenience "has been caused
mm «

fm v
Hisline. Communication by road with Suda

n Q—The covero- Bay is cut off. A Turkish! transport Ottawa, March 10.—The government 
St. Petersburg, 1 arc . = with civil officials and troops, has ar-j jg contemplating withholding the! writ

mvnt expresses determination to a ere rjve^ ^Je w,th smallpox on board. 1 for the election in Champlain, Q)iebee,
unswervingly to its decision to push the Oanea, March 9.—Advices received | t.ntil parliament meets. It is impossible tttf t F, nm am n
coercion of Greece to the farthest limit bere from Hierapetra say that owing io at present to hold an election there, be- _____ " 1S’-tiku. * i #' h ^ , ,
if necessary," and earnestly hopes that the refusai of the Mussulmans to sur- eau8e 0f the spiritual terrors which the Purchased by an English Company for ™wa ° t e 166 ee ro,m re ] ^arch 9.—The sentence of
L other powers wUl display equal finn- render the fort there the insurgents at- M shops are threatening against the Five Million Dollars.. anwaters hasbeenactcd uponprompt- death hasbee^ouncjlupon’Phomae

stood the foreign admirals have decided cabie says the refusal of Greece to j interfere with the fiee ! *° aear t^at been sold . vessels anchored here, and it sopn after set as the time for the execution by
,0 fire upon any Greek torpedo boat ap- " abide Wtte ult^atom « expression of the will of the people on | ?hT 'toî Sle'as | wÏ^oo^ ^to ea^taleï shoritddro^

proaching the warships. P British admiralty indicate Public Questions at the polls. | Pope and others, who have been trying .. . ^ „ . , . i to the coiyrt protesting his innocence,

vial quarters ^his afternoon there is not f<>rced at once_ fpbe aignity of the pow- j templating a* sennas step, which would , t<) get tbe agreements sighed. ’ . • . i ________ ____ ____
the slightest chance that the powers ers requires. that fit least this much pe gall tpe atfentipu ,*f the .civilized world The Economic, a,.large jetaib drygoods*; “re » a seap”*-j* . QÜEÉN GOES TO ClMIEZ

the nrpSenee »V Gr'eek done in response to the veiled defiance to Canada. This is nothing less, than store hePe> conducted by Wm. ; Si Kelly. ![towns on the island. The Turks assert ; >. ____ _
"lU toiera e p 0f King George. . to withhold the writ for fhe:elec£iop to has -been closed by the whoWale firm ! that these troops will be used to drive Her Majesty Accompanied by Princess
troops in Canea. So .soon as the powers Memphis, Ten»..- March 9.—A special gil the vacancy in -Champlain, and m- ^ch- held a chattel mortgage; liabLi- L the ,Greek forces' out of Crete, bat. this ! Beatrice, Leaves Windsor.
have time to exchange views on the sab- to the Commercial-Appeal from Btr- form parliament that the decision is «es, $22,000. ! belief is not shared hv the foi-eian nonu- -------------
t-vt Greece will'be notified of meaures mingham, Ala., says: '♦The call for the reached beeattse it is impossible at pres- The doctors-have given up Rev. John = y ? P<*° 1
which thev have'decided must 'be taken reserves of Greeks in America issuedtoy ellt to have an election- in Quebec owing Mutch. Mk>b generaily-

...... -heir the government of King George has to the attitude and actions of the
for the immediate enforcement of their ^ ard(>r of the Greeks in the province.

in Southern cities. A dozen Greeks, fleche, Whose diocese embraces Chain-
long. as it is known that Germany and members of the reserves, left for their fs likely to exceed Bishop, Blais
Russia are pressing for immediate ac- native land to lend their services to the jn his zeal for the Conservative
tion king, and others will follow during the canse> under the pretext of the Mani-

Ttwns stated this afternoon in official week. A prominent member of the toba school settlement^ if an dgetion
.. . - ... , , Greek colony here has ad-vices that part- w.vrp held at present. The consequenc-

circles that the renewal of hgbtmg be- _eg ^ hig Mlmtrj.mra are being organ- (ls. of the. sfep would be that parlia-
tweeu the insurgents and Turks in the izel! in Memphis, Atlanta, and 4n fact nll(,nt w<,uild ask what legislation was
Island of Crete will compel the powers ay Southern cities, to start for Athens necessarv to ensure a free election in Queenstown, March 10.—The long
to immediately take measures to expel at once. Hr estimates that King George Canada,‘and the answer would have to overdue steamer, of the Beaver line, the
the Greeks from the island and land for- will secure more than 500 men from ^ given in the shape of a statute mak Lake Winnipeg, Captain Taylor 24

1 Southern cities. ,ng it an offence for any one to make days out from St, John, N. B., which
The Greeks have heartily endorsed the uge (>f £.u-ch spiritual threats as would port she left on_ February 14th tor

king’s course, and say he can get the have the effect of taking away from an Liverpool, passed ICinsail fo-day, mak- 
the cabinet this morning, Premier Ru- ^ gul>p(>rt 0{ every native Greek in Ameri- • eieetor his absciuite right to feast a free ing a good passage. *She was reinsured
diui presiding, the reply of -.Greece-to ca if needed. vote. , It may be that the âj-rival of yesterday at Liverpool at. 8$ guineas
the collective note of the foreign pow- Chicago March 9,—in |6e little Greek Merrydelvol will remedy . premiuan. . . .
ers IfSs a^dtorntin-iCfftion church, on ttpWlit 500 framed An extmordiaery' state of .The Red Star User Belgefiland. whmn
««vine That according to the opinion of soldiers of the Grecian annjr* feseryes ulostrate(1 }ta~Seeaawh« Mi arrived at. Liverpool |rom, HutodeMua
sa>mg that, ace g P‘ _ swore to return at the call of their king 1h„ announcement of the intention of on March 4, reported having spoken the
Ita.y, the powers are still out of . cc tQ gght for their native land. The right Bishop Biais to excommuicate every Lake Winnipeg on February 28 in lati-

wined to each of the great powers han(I tbe tall mem in the audience one wfao voted contrary to his wishes, tude 49 north1 and longitude 29 west, 
as to the method of coercion which shot -up in the air when Father Phiam- Th(l declaration/which Mgr. Blais, with her machinery out of order and 
should be directed against Greece, and bolis, the.,pastor of the colony, proposed Bishop of Rimousto, demanded that Mr. water in her engine rooms. The Beaver 
nothing can be done until the question < the oath, and their smaller neighbors Guile the Liberal candidate in thq liner also signalled that she had en- 
■ U, , Thp disnrtch savs further i w-aved their arms wildly to the air as ount of Bonaventure, should sign is countered heavy gales and lost all her 
is settled. The dispatch says turtber tfaey promised: ■ as follows: cattle, and asked to be taken in tow.
that Italy will, not entertain the pro- , “Before God Almighty to defend the “The Laurier-Greenway regulation of This, however, the Belgenland was im
posai to occupy Crete alone, but if there ! flag and the sail of Greece from touch thp GatiBolic schools of Manitoba having ab!e to do.
be any occupation of the island it must of the enemy; to obey the commands of i)fren judged inacceptable by the an- Glasgow. March 10.—The Allan line
be a mixed occupation. j the king and his captains in all things; tl)oritv 0-f tbe bishops-, I solemnly pledge steamer Peruvian, Captain Calvert,

Tcmdnn March Q — A communication to die rather than give way before the lf p(>n mv faîth and honor to vote which arrived here yesterday froro^nndergo a week’s manoeuvres.
London, March 9. A communication enemy. and to hold our9e,ves in instant ^ chamber without any. feeirfctieo, Portland. Maine, was badly damaged 

u Inch Lord Salisbury wired the powers readinesg to embark for the, Piraeus .f j am e]ected a member, against this bv heavy weather which she experi- 
last evening concerning the reply of. wbéa transports should be provided to settlement <jr against any other settle- >nced in her passage across the Atlan-.
Greece to the collective note of the pow- carry them to the city of the king.” ment n^.t accepted by the same j||lirious tic. One of her quartermasters

has resulted in the concurrence of |  i-—  amithority in accordance with tfieHerms washed overboard, several boats were
France and Italy with Great Britain j CABLE NEWS. of tbe constitution of- Manitoba and the carried away and a number of cattle
tbat coerciTe measures toward Greece ^ Cage q{ Gec>rge T. Hay-Tlic ^^V°Lbmb^ive^n ^MhYc^h^

Transvaal Raid. ,.ic church I pledge myself to absolutely
« i- • ^ . . .. prohibit all those who represent me in

London, March 9.—A dispatch to the ^ urea-mt electoral campaign either on
Daily Mail from Berlin says that th(i hnstingg or ;n private conversation
Prince Bismarck is suffering from neur- with tbe electors to say a single word
algia, and the attack1 is so serious that faV0,T 0f the Laurier-Greenway set- 
he is unable to either sleep or talk. tlement or of its acceptance, because it

"'^sequences Ukely to follow. The war- [ London, March 9.—The inquiry by the Lg n<>t aCcepted by the ecclesiastical am 
-hip Hydra has already been recalled parliamentary committee into the Trans- thorit'_ jn testimony whereof, to the 

Cretan waters, leaving only two van! raid was resumed this morning in satisfaction of Mgr. the Bishop of- Rim-
Public interest in wgk. T gign this pledge at Metapedia,

rector of the Lesser Seminary of Rim- 
ous-ki, and F. X. Ross, missionary at 
Metapedia. who have signed with»me.

Mr. Guile refused to sign this pledge, 
and consequently he is under the ban 
of the church.

Sessional arrangements are going for
ward apace. The programme ig pretiy 
thoroughly gone over in council. Sir 
Oliver Mowat has several- important 
items of legislation ready, and the house 
wHl not have to wait for the tariff. The 
estimates are also before tbe council.^

London, March 9.—The efforts of Sir Invitations have been issued for the 
foreign marines in restoring order. - Donald Smith, Canadian . commissioner Governor-General's drawingroom in the

There is intense anxietv relative to the-to London, to secqre the release of Mate on the 25th inst,
action whirl, th to Amos, of Nova Scotia, of thé British ^ Henry Smith, sergeant-at-arms of
action u huh the powers may decide to ghjp Qeo T Hay, who was brought to the commons, is here attending to ar-
ndopt m the face of the reply of the London on January 8th, charged with rangements for the session, and Speaker 
Greek government to their "demand for causing the death of a seaman named Edgar, will be down’a few dayi before 
the evacuation of Crete by the Greek Brost-rom by ilf-treatment during the pat-Kftfitofit assemtfies. 
troops ami the withdrawal of the Greek voyage from Mobile, Ala., to Rio de Charles Logue has dectibed the nomin- 
H«t from Cretan waters, Greece being J**eiro, and who wae tound gnilty of tion in Wright and Mr Chaa Tapper

common assault only, on Ejeb. ivtn, nave now pressing upon MeDougala to re- 
. 4 t(> glv"® ln 88 to tbe ®eet’ failed, the home secretary declining to ccnsider his,refusal to run.

holding that her troops should be al- interfere with, the sentence of two A cotton loom was running to good 
lowed to remain and be used by the months' imprisonment imposed upon him mder in the supreme court to-day. It 

In any case, at the assizes on February"10th. was to show the judges how the acci-
----------------------------. dent occurred to the girl named Talbot

FRANCE REACHING OUT. ln the Canadian Colored Cotton Mill*, ago.
_____ t > nTld f0r which the lower court cave aer months and his case has been foyge-t-

t-,n Wore the end oi: the week. Lays Hands Upon a Piece of British $1.200 damages. From this the com- ten. I offered Mm .«orne
Umca. Island of Crete, March 9.— TeAitory in Africa. pany now appeals. refused it. saying I am anAWric_n.

Tlu-re was renewed fighting yesterday1 -------- With reference to the denials of Mgr. I dont want money, hut j’udico. ue-
- v.-ning U-tween the Turkisli troops anil Brne*, West Coast of Africa, March Gravel of Nicolet. Archbishop Lanze- pero was arrested on hoard the stenm-
ilit* Cretan insurgents around the camp 9.—The news which "recently peached vjn and others of the hierarchy tbit boat on the way to Havana from C -
„f ,lH of AkrotM h^e that a French, force numbering 400 ,héy had not received orders from Rome fnegos. after h“ had surrendered to the

lattor on the heights of Akrotiri, nere tuat a afficerg, occupy. «etlep»n(, action» on the school ques- mayor and after the pardon had been
' = here. The position was bombarded f^n'th“ntown nf Boussa. has been eon- tion. it la said hv prominent Liberals signed by General Marin. These facts

firmed The officials of the British here that this I* quite nosslble. as orders are known, yet be ha.s been keuttinJnil
n,i,ry 21st. The result of the engage- CVimnnnv are donsiderlng tbe —whatever thev are—have heen mn-lnd for thirteen months, and is «tiU there.

...zrzs&Ss&LSZ crsûvsR e
darnl, Admiral Oanevaro, the Italian " sphere. ___________ Andrew will s^art from Stockholm about J»maw

- ilvi r, who, by reason of seniority, is Gne gnndred Doses One Dollar Is pe- the end of .Tune In hi» halloo* *n searert wrnn, masters, make darter's R. W. *■ B.
1,1 command of the combined foreign collar to and true onlv of Hood’* 8arsa- of the North pole and rennests that m- neeitaehe Plasters the béât ln tbe market
"'"■t, has ordered the Greek newspaper,’ parflla It Is economy to buy Hood*.. , .truction» be given the offlcTol. of dif- Price » cents.

I; by her delay.
Canea, Island of Crete, March 10.—J.

TheSepIy of Greece to the demands of I 
the powers for the evacuation, of this Mate of thé Barkemtine Herbert Fuller

To Re Executed on June 18th.

I mmBEAM MUST HANG.
38

and the

*

vSi
-“Thy will

->S/

-M■

The motion to commit Dalton McCar- of advices saying that a band of armed , their respective suites, left W
thy, M.P., in connection with the North j volunteers from Greece were on their day en route to Cimiez, via C^irhourg.

^ to Crete, with the intention of re- js ^"V^festo
! inforcing the Cretan inaurgento, the Î” "faya “the^xceK’ kg

foreign admirals have agreed to dis- | just erected on a commanding elevation, 
j patch a cruiser to prevent their landing. ; from which fine views are obtained of 1

The Mussulmans who were besieged in the Mediterranean and the maritime
: Alps. The building, which is five stor- 
| ies high, has a frontage of 600 feet, and 
! is surrounded by groves of palm and 

Constantinople, March 10.—It is an- j orange trees. There are 150 rooms in 
bounced here tbat 55,000 Turkish i the Section of the hotel which the Queen

will occupy. In the front of the hotel 
is a large park.

ice a;-d 
âsor to-

Bishop La-
lastNegotiations will notdecision.

STORM-TOSSED STEAMSHIPS.

Long Overdue SS. Lake Winnipeg Ar
rives at Queenstown. T

Oandamo have arrived here on board 
an ItaMan warship.

concentrated on the 
It is understood in

troops are now 
Greek frontier.
Turkish military circles that the Greek

eign troops there. f 
Rome, March 9.—At the meeting of 1:

tRAIN ROBBERS AT WORK.
forces sent into Thessaly do not ex-
eiupd 13,000 men. _ 4' .4

London, March 10.—It is stated here -- _ •’LW* 
that secret orders lave been received for 
the first army coups, including the York 
and Lancaster regiments, the Essex

Louisville, Ky., March 19.—A special 
from Birmingham, Ala., says: The
northbound express on the Louisville & 
Nashville roalroafl, due at Louisville at 

regiment and Suffolk regiment, to pre- . 12:25 on Wednesday, was held np by 
pare for service in the Mediterranean .f j six masked men near Calera on Tues

day morning. The train had stopped at 
a water-tank in the woods, when two 

, men boarded the engine, covered the
tire army reserve of both classes of mill- ! engineer and fireman with pistols, and 
tia has been called ont in detachments, forced them to uncouple the locomotive 
The reason given is that they are to and express car from the remainder of

the train and run forward a mile with 
it. Here four men were in waiting. 
The messenger refused to open the safe 

Cologne Gazette from Candia, island of when the door was broken open, but he 
Crete, says that in a fight between a , was covered with pistols and forced to
force of Bashi Baouks and a detach- : open the safe. A number of packages of

which has just 1 money were secured. The total amount 
is not known, but it is said to have been 
large. A posse is in pursuit of the roh-

:•ifwas i .1

required. 1
Belgrade, Servia, March 10.—The en- !

Berlin. March 10.—A dispatch to the

was

ment of insurgents, 
taken place before the gates of the 
town-, sixty of the Turks wer- ’-"’-■I or ^rs/ 

The dispatch further an- j

killed.
in- delayed and negotiations continued.

Athens, March 9.—On the text of the 
reply becoming generally known 
throughout the city the populace exhibit- 
ed great excitement, and on all sides 
there -was a heated discussion as to the

t AMERICANS IN CUBA.

Sylvester Scovel Released The Case of 
Joseph .H. Cepero.

wounded.
nounced that firing between t)he oppo-} John Hilbert, an ex-mayor of Na- 
sition,forces continues. fnaimo, is at the Dominion. Henry Mc-
---Caliea Mardh 10.—The Mussulmans Adie and wife, of Nanaimo, are alsoi at

Washington D C March 10 -Com' timvgjbt here -today from/Qandamo, ns ^-e aPe ‘ delegates" to: the meeting of 

stti Genèra &e has cabled the state de-'! previously cabled on board an Italian tfa- Grand Mge of the A.O.U.W. 
Srtmmt that' Sylvester Scovel. corre- -warship, were delivered with the great- 
spondent of the New York World, who est difficulty and danger, 
has been under arrest at Sancti Spiri- situated in a valley surrounded by forts, 
tus*us for several weeks, will be. re- which are occupied by 10,000 insur- 
1 eased. This action is taken as a result ts_
"of the strong representations ifhidh this 
government made in Scovel’s behalf on 
the ground that he was in Cuba solely 
in his newspaper capacity, and was in 

combatant or an abettor in

v 4'* VlCandamo is
:!r >m I, Westminster Hall.

, the matter has lapsed, since the examin
ation of Colonel Cecil Rhodes, ex-pre- 

, mier of Cape Colony and the self-eon-
ed. It is held, however, that the feg8ed manipulator of the scheme, is 
cannot now shut the door against completed. There were but a few per- 

ther negotiations. The cabinet, it is 8<>ns present to-day, and the evidence 
unanimous as to the presented was of no particular interest.

Lieut.-Governor George A. Kirkpat
rick of Ontario, who recently under
went a n operation in the South- Street 

, . . Hospital, took his first drive^t()-^ay. He
under a foreign general indicates tfie hope8 to be able to go to Brighton, on 
readiness of the government to regard the south coast, on Saturday, 
the forces as gendarmerie to assist the

• esmall Greek vessels in that quarter 
This is regarded as a virtual yielding 

the powers in so far as the fleet is

V .

’>An European force was sent
of the Mussulmans there| to the rescue 

besieged and was commanded by British 
and French officers.

The insurgents scattered the Mussul- 
and took their arms from them

-iK-crn
overs

no sense a 
toe insurrection.

New York. March 10.—A -special to 
the World-from Havana says:- “Scovel 
has been released. -What Scovel might 
have suffered if bis rights had not -been 
vigorously defended is shown by the 
case of Joseph L. Cepero, an American 
citizen, who was iti the insurgent ranks, 
but.took no advantage of General Cam
pos’ offer to pardon all who would pre
sent themselves, but be is still im- 

Your correspondent met him

aderstood,
c rois of the reply, the text of which 
was the personal work Of -the king. The 
offer to place the Greek fonces in Crete

are mans
before they” were allowed to depart.

1,047 women and
«!

In all, 523 men,
children, and 452 Turkish soldiers were 
taken to the coast and embarked aboard j 
tihe foreign vessel.

EXPERT DIAMOND THIEVES.
* -A-———

Crooks on the Way to Carson Make a [ 
Haul en Route.

Los Angeles, Cal., March 10.—Expert 
diamond nippers, probably en ronte 
from the east to Carson to relieve the 
sports of their jewels during the big 
fight, remained here long enough to ac
cumulate $2,000 worth of gems among 
the crowd who -went to San Pedro to 
celebrate the decision of the harbor 
board. During lunch at the Terminal 
Island Pavilion some one in the crowd 
startled to jostle. After all ’was over 
Gen. Bouten discovered that his dia
mond stud, valued at $750, was missing. 
His announcement of the loss caused 
others to feel for their gems, only to 
discover that they had been robbed. The 
police claim to have a clue to tbe rob
bers.

\

vv

§
' -9priMmiwI,

unexpectedly in' the jail at Santa C -nrsi 
when he went there to arrange for Mrs. 
ÿoovel’s comfort during the trial. Mr. 
Cepero is a good-looking fellow, a me
chanical engineer, and has a wife and 
nine children suffering at Santa Clara. 
He wnk an engineer on tbe New York 
Central railroad tor years, was married 
in Syracuse. N. Y.. and lived at Buffalo. 
whoi<b ho was naturalized many years 

He has been in jail thirteen

Picking up-4 n

Knowledge i

Is easy enough if you look 
for it in the right place. 
This is the right place to 
learn juet what to do for 
tiiat debilitating condition 
which Spring always brings. 
Do you want to be cured of 
that languid feeling, get 
back your appetite, sleep 
soundly, and feel like a new 
mem?

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
will do,-it. It has done it 
for thousands. It has been 
doing it for 50 years. Try it.

èend tor the "Cartbook." 100 p.gte free, 
J. & Aver Co. Lowell, Mess.

.

1
'I lowers to restore order, 

i’ is not believed here that the proposed 
Mock a d<* of the Greek coasts will be- ; 1

:

m
Tf t»T.<l nor Child

“My little daughter, three and a half 
years old. Buffered three years with ec
zema. Her little body was covered with 
the Itching roeh. an# doctors did no, 
good. Fonr boxes of Chase’s Ointment 
entirely cured and saved onr child. Her 
skin Is clear and not a-sign of rash is to 
bé seen-” Andrew Alton. Hartland, N. 
K Mr. Alton Is bne of the thousands 
benefited by this unfailing cure for ptlee 
and skin diseases.

V#ijy the wnrshipe of tbe powers on Feb-
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»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■! or four men—unknown,men—at the ex- ! public nature, and to the compensation j policy. One of his latent speeches was j ,

I pense of the many-that would ' barter j td be made for the same, add that as a well-reasoned argument upon the . ,
away invaluable natural privileges and j well foe- the purpose of avoiding ttie ne- ] Manitoba school bill. He first gave a , J
rob the coming thousands of opportun- j ceeslty of repeating such provisions in history of the' case and then from a can
ities in which every man should have a j each of the several acts relating to such stjtutional 'standpoint showed the justice

poverty? Would it not justly j undertakings as for insuring greater of letting the people of Manitoba con-
the condemnation of every right- i uniformity in the provisions themselves, trol their own educational affairs.

thinking man—the contempt of evety I ----------- long aequaintanbe with the politics of
values it is not possible to estimate at honest citizen? v-... . . o- j; Mr. -Hunter,, who took hi^ seat yes-tll€ Demmiôh,TB8'E6'hSore asd-effaced»-
all closely. The Itossland Miner has- ^ Qkanagan w#ter Power Co. asks terday: aft* aft absence of'tw week.,J federation> cnaWed hi„ to deal Lucidly,
ards the opinion that at least 50 per ^ & fraachige cofering a territory 140 should how be ante of the mb* Stress- aud terWy With every question present-'
cent, is added to the prospective value ^ b 35 broad and containing' ive members of the house. According ^ ,*-dracri8siojl. _________ .
of the mines m genera , and about ^ square mileg. The South ! Mr. RitheT the best antidote«f<* iud<?- , *(5n^ "of ’the last” conversations T T£ad’
deais further with the matter m th Kootenay Water rower Co., move ; lence and mossbackism is the invigoW" with the deceased gentleman wds con-

greedy still, would embrace an area of • ing air of Cariboo. While Mr. Hunter cerning provincii, pities. In the course 
100 by SO miles, or 8,000 square miles. , did not go to Cariboo in search of health,. Qf a pleagant half,hour be pointed ^ut 
The first named asks for authority to - stHl tiie ozone peculiar to that district ^ sa|iefit features of the legigtation 0f 
use and divert from the Okanagan river 1 luust ;iave had a beneficial effect, (if , ". ' , . . . ».
and tributaries thereof “so much of the, Mr Rithet-S ability as a physician is n^re^orm1’ and then
waters as may be needful for their un- ^ ^ be questioned^ Mf. Hunter would ^ 8 >h„rart eristic nromntitude sue’ 
taking,” which may mean every drop of with characteristic promptitude sug-
waler in the said river and all -ts f^e ln tte ” . , seated to the writer to enter the field as
Iranches! The other company wants the kad bottled some of the Carlbo° alr for a candidate, proffering aid m service
water of Kootenay river, Murphy Creek, tbe Eovernn-eut.___ and money.

Kettle river, Boundary Creek and trilf j, ig sported that Mr. Helmckeu will It is much to be able to write of a
utaries thereof, to furnish the motive agk leaye to introduce a blI1 intituled man who has climbed to the highest

“A11 act to specifically correct an am- post in the gift of his sovereign in thus 
biguity in the act to specifically correct province, who has, as a lawyer, judge
an ambiguity in the B. C. Southern and politician been in the forefront of
Railway Aid Act, 1894.”. the legisla- the public gaze, that through it all he 
tion is becoming like the Support given has worn ‘ the white flower of a blame- 
to the government by some of its sup- less life.’ 

porters—a little ambiguous.

The free miners of f^ootenay fear thal, 

if all the bills before 'the house are pass-

If I were a mothd 
I would insistn

I ™th lin=n thread, the materia ,1
II thoroughly sponged and shn„,:. 
I the workmanship is guarantee,'
[ . "P- Might just as wel 1 have , (
!> -^dc^n't cost any more than ^

L , Y°u fa” always be sure of g(.tti,

A VALUABLE DISCOVERY.

Discovery of the fact that ore from 
the Le Roi mine which could not be 
profitably smelted can yet be profitably 
milled is naturally gratifying to the peo
ple of Trail Creek district, 
the fact may mean in the way of added

' _
common

How much Hisearn
<

7>r; :: ? A
way:

“The test made at the O. K. mill by 
the managers of the.Le Roi mine demon
strates that the low grade silicious ore 
of that mine is really a free milting and 
concentrating instead of a smelting pro
position. The revolution that this dis
covery will effect in this camp will be 
enormous, as it is certain that many, if 
not most of the other mines in tiie camp, 
have ore of the same character and in 

in even greater quantity.

DELYANNIS TALKS Great Britain in this 
did in

(‘ini-i'o,
m .. the German ,.risi 
mouths ago.. She summ,,,,,,1 , 
bury to Windsor on Moi, 
saltation, and it is evident 
delay her departure f,„. 
which was fixed for W.

A dispatch from Cane,, 
side accuse the other , 
combat at Akrotiri. The 
be that

> ! hut]The Prime Minister of Greece Inter
viewed on the Subject of 

Cretan Question. \many cases 
The treatment of our low grade ores is 
practically solved at a stroke.

“The importance of this discovery is so 
stupendous that the Miner shrinks from 
following it out to its -logical conclusion. 
We have always had faith in Rossland, | 
and from our knowledge of

as soon as the j, 
ga-n to advance, the T,. 
fire. The captain <,f J 
had the insurgent lead,- 
board by Greek officer 
boat Alpheos, and warn, . 
less the insurgents retired ,1" 
nier positions the necessary aQi 
be taken to compel them..' 
is very similar - to that 
bombardment, but the 
-ions to avoid firing. Gn

-Uhpower to operate tramways, generate 
electric energy, etc. Many other extraor
dinary powers are asked for, but our 
interest for tfhe moment is in that phase 
of the charters that seeks to obtain a

Activity in London—Austria 
Anxious-Reports of More 

Massacres.its ore i
bodies ftnd their values we have never j .
entertained any doubts as to the great- ; control, which the companies would af- 
ness of its future, and yet in our most ter wards seek to majre absolute and 
hopeful moods we never dreamt of the | monopolistic, of the waters of the great 
possibility of ore averaging less than $7 j mining region of Kootenay and Yàle. 
per ton being worked at a profit. It is franchises asked for are simply pce-

clearly within the range of possi pogter0usjy iarge and can be granted 
bilitv that ore averaging from $2 to r . ' . . . . . .•
per ton may be worked. | only at the nsk of fastenmS uP°n the

“The test just made by the Le Roi country a corporation that may become 
company is not* however, to be taken | a fatal incubus. The duty of the legis- 
as demonstrating that all our silicious - lature is clear.
ores are free milling or susceptible of - shirk its responsibility to submit a gen- j ceived yesterday. 

Other tests will be ne- 
before it can be definitely de-

TheiDoubtk-ss there were slight flaws in 
his life and character—for no man liv
ing or dead could claim exemption—but 
his colleagues at the bar, his comrades 
in politics, and his fellow-citizens unite 
in declaring their faith in his stainless 
life, his honesty of purpose and his 
faltering support of what he believed to 
be true. With singular and market} 
selfishness he helped time and again to-

New York, March 10.—A special to 
the Herald from Athens says:

“Your correspondent has interviewed 
Prime Minister Delyanmis on the subject 
of the Cretan question and the policy of 
Greece concerning her reply to the ulti-‘ 
matum of the powers.

“What reasons,” it was a^ked, “had 
Greece for interfering with the Cretan 
question, and in sending troops to 
Crete?”

“Greece,” replied M. Delyannis, 
“could no longer be indifferent to the. 
deplorable state, of the inland. For the 
last seventy years the Cretans have 
been striving for freedom, which Euro
pean policy has ever since refused to 
grant, them. This ciAmmstance has na
turally provoked frequent insurrections, 
and in consequence many thousands of 
refugees seek shelter and protection 
from their kinsman in Greece against 
-the Mohammedan intolerance' and fa- 
-natiesm.

3C prorio, 
H ' <-t»

nil m
are necessary lest the insu,-..., 
succeed in drawing the fin- jn 
brake political capital 
cident.

now
ed as introduced they will be in the 
same position gs the Ancient Mariner 
with “water, water everywhere, nor any

out ,4

The Athens 
Chronicle

correspondent ,.f g
says: “The kernel

situation is the fact

un
drop to drink.” Hence their petition re-The government may

everybody here, that Russiat 

Greece with terrible vindictivi 
A Vienna correspondent 

that much anxiety is 
-Great Britain should refn 
coercing Greece, 
many and Russia are the r„,|7j 
the six great powers that havel 
to the propositions made i,y 
admirals in Cretan waters, J 
ply a severe blockade of the,, 
Greece. «The correspondent 
the vessels of . the Greek 
are going to Vôlo harbor 
strict surveillance.

Athens, Mardi 9—It ;s
Crete, and- our present, - financial state'f the Turkish minister lias 1<te 

•must be largely attributed to this cir- recalled; as he fears his lit, is
cumsianee. Ought we then longer to ger. The reserves cnitim- „
disregard our supreme duty to our breth- from the provinces, and „rMt
ren, affiliated with us in the same ver- iasm is displayed,
nacular and creedl, and see them mas
sacred by the Turks?

un-eoneentration. ! eral act regulating and conserving the 
use of the water for the people, for Hon. Mr. ' Pooley did not a vail him- 

defend the
cessa r.v
termined just what ores will yield as 
good results in a mill as has .the Le nothing better may be expected from 
Roi. Now. however, that it is found Mr. Turner and his colleagues when 
that such unpromising looking ore has combinations of powerful friends are 
given such unexpected results, other 
mine managers will enter on similar ex
periments with their ores and we feel . , . , _ , .
that it is entirely likely" that the next 11 ^are not sklrk- The bills m question 

will witness the erection of dozens must either be shorn of their objeetkm-

wards the advancement of the Reform 
movement.

self of the opportunity to 
•mortgage tax. Sjnqe listening to the 
statements of the premier he probably

■
Neither ,the possibilities of 

social ostracism nor the loss of practice 
at the bar hindered him from espousing 
the cause of the people, the cause of the 
masses of the Dominion. He fought 
monopoly and challenged privilege, and 
with unyielding front opposed class en
croachment and spoil.

His work is done, the battle is fought, 
the tace. is run. No tine rejoiced more 
than he over the victory of June, ISiki. 
although wit h characteristic .unosteUta- 
tion he took no part in the triumph; 
sought any honors that would have been 
eagerly accorded had he so desired.

Rest, warrior, resit! Thy sword has fal
len from thy grasp, and younger men 
may wield it, but none avili have a truer 
aim nor stouter heart. Sleep, worker, 
sleep! For thou dost well deserve it. 
Thy comrades weep over thee, for tby 
mantle has not yet fallen upon another 
who) will be to us what thou wert! !

Thou art gone to stand before thy 
Judge to receive the things done in thy 
body, whether they be good or bad, and 
in that court of eternal justice none of 
thy learned friends at the bar can help 
thee; yet the “All-Merciful,” who judg
es! not as man judgeth, has provided tal
ent of the highest order; we have an Ad
vocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the 
Righteous.

felt h

no longer believes in his own theory 
that it is simply a question of contract 
between the borrower and the lender.

demanding special privileges; but the 
house owes a duty to thé country that

The members of the government have 
been so busy removing ambiguities that 
they-„:hay9f.no titae- to -bring ttoWn those 
returns-asked for. Captain laying, Dr. . 
Walkem and other inquisitive -members 
should hot attempt to hasten the gov
ernment. .

Rossland, Nelson and Grand Forks 
are unfortunate in having their act of 
incorporation coupled with the B. C. 
Southern Railway aid-ambiguity act. 
The latter is a hoodoo.

year
of mills at various mines just as the able features or be thrown out altoge'n- 
past year saw the installatidn of numer
ous air compressors,” * "

. Tlîë opinions expressed by the Miner 
are probably a little too sanguine, biti

, er. The right to. take water,, ou^ht 40 
be limited, both in respect to the - quan
tity and to the area affected, and t’le

». ... , „ . -frights of thé communities out of which
after making a liberal allowance for tin- ! ,, . -
, . ... .... . . „ . - these companies expect to become
due jubilation there is. still room for eon- wealthy> mugt properiy safegUarded.

That' done, the enterprises which these 
companies purpose undertaking may be 
of great benefit to the country, and be
ing such they will "be entitled to y!l 
reasonable encouragement and assis
tance.

navy 
a re pt

--•

"“We have spent many millions for
nor

gratn’.ation on the result of the Le Roi 
test. There is known to be a large 
amount of similar ore in the district 
which' could not KtarrH transportation 
and smelter charges, but will very like
ly lie milled at a profit. All interested 
in Trail Creek mines should feel grateful

The government has fm-m* 
ed to the powers against rh,, "e 
of the Greek consul from ( retf 

A dispatch from 
large number of Moslem «„® 

, children are in hospital her,, j 
from mutilations inflicted la,mil 
the Christians. News from" the 

oshofws that massacres of M:«| 
Christians are of almost Imurlj 

Out of 167 Moslems ia 
Iage of Cykia only- 
escaped slaughter.

Canea, March 10.—Fightin; 
the insurgents and the conl"ii 
ish troops drawn around 
ceased, and the insurgents 
moving tb^t* camp ;,With 
ing a naval bombardment. It t 
ascertained bv the foreign cm 
Oandia that the report, foimrrly 
of the massacre of 400 
lages in Sitia district is 

The Greek vice-consul , ,i M 
and all the Greek

“The reform promised by Europe was, 
owing to the passive opposition of the 
sultan, never realized. Therefore we sent 
our ships and army to secure peace and 
happiness in that unfortunate island.”

“Will Greece comply with the ulti
matum to reèall her ships and troops?”

“I cannot definitely reply as to this. 
Still, as far as. I know, ' the king, the 
nation and the government will stoutly 
insist upon the present policy, 
idea of settling by autonomy the Cretan 
question we cannot accept, as it does 
not guarantee the pacification of the 
island, which is the sole solqjion. of the 

rconnection between Crete and Greece. 
For what the powers intend to do, 
whether blocking the Piraeus, ..as in 
1886, or in using other force, they are 
responsible, that is to say, if their pur
pose is to preserve the peace in the East 
and to prevent the Cretans from caus- 

The world-renowned Diamond Dyes ing a general European war.” 
are put up for every color, with special “You mean to declare war against 
dyes for cotton and all kinds of mixed Turkey?”
goods, and are so simple and easy to use “We do not wish war. We are only 
that even a child can dye a perfect color getting ready to defend ourselves, follow- 
with them—colors that jvill not fade, ing the suit of the Turks. Should the 
crock or wash out—equal to the best Turks attack us we believe we are 
'colors made by professional dyers, tc strong enough, as in 1886, and we can 

If women are induced to buy imita- easily raise 110,000 men. Besides, we 
tions of Diaihond Dyes they mitv-t be rely upon-the support and sympathy of 
prepared for failure and loss of goods. a!1 the Hellenes abroad."

Insist lipcfn getting the Diamond Dyes 
from your dealer; they cost no more 
than tbe poor imitation dyes sold for the 
sake of large profits.

Candi:,

“Ambiguity” is an epidemic 
ciitiëyng than smallpox. The' Lieuten
ant-Governor is its latest viqtim. The 
inoculation of a little “horse" 
would prevent the spread of the dis
ease.

______ t 1
Forty-six private bills have been in

troduced, but only one has pissed its 

second reading. At this rate the 
bers will be in Victoria to celebrate Do
minion Day.

-----;------- " -T* '- O'
Dr. Watkem’s diagnosis dealing with 

those ambiguous ambiguities reflected 
credit on his medical skill. \

The estimates will be brought down 
next week and1 then the might sessions 
will begin. j

To ignore the Speaker is dangerous as 
well as discourteous.

more
to Mr. Rust, of the Tacoma smelter, at \ Speaking of Professor Odium’s Jec- 
whose suggestion the Le Roi milling test ture a’t the Imperial Institute, the Van- 
was made. - couver World says:

; the coast appeared to stagger some, but 
■ when it was considered that it had 
ed almost incessantly in London since 
last September the audience

“The rainfall on sense

rence.TWO OBJECTIONABLE BILLS.
ram-» one person,

TheAmong the objectionable bills now be
fore tbe provincial legislature are two 
which stand oujt co’nspicuously from all 'onSer J'n doubt. People might well be

excused for staggering when placed un 
der a deluge of “75 feet” of water. 
Even Vancouver, whose rainfall is ex
ceptionally heavy, would stagger rather

was no
mem-

Akrnj
the other private bills for the extraord
inary power* aUi} privileges which they 
seek to conter Upon two or three indi
viduals.

OLD LIBERAL.
i ’!

With the “Diamond” 
Success Is Fully Assured.

1 are.n a view

They are “The Okanagan 
Water Power Company's” bill and the 
bill to incorporate “The South Koote-

painfully if 75 feet of water came down 
upon it in one year. pprsunM

When, an act has received tbe assmtnay Water Power Company.” 
names of the incorporators are the same of the Lieut.-Govemor, and that assent

The
newspaper nd 

ents, in obedience to Admiral fa] 
embarked here for Gn - 
noon.

in both bills, viz., John R. Mitchell, has been duly recorded, the validity of 
mining engineer, of 627 Richard® street, the act can hardly be affected by any 
Vancouver, B. C., Lionel Hanbury Web- circumstance that may have atten led

on the Governor’s action.

'll

OH ! THE MISKKY.The incidents
and Philip Carl Stoess, mining engineer, commented on by Mr. Speaker in the

house yesterday would not make any di'"-

ber, financial agent, of Rossland, B. C.,
Was “ambiguity” an inspiration?

Mrs. GalUraith of Rli -rh.)i:mr. 
Great Sofft-rer From I<1 i --ui 
Raiie.nfgo Many ;t 
can Nervine Releas.-i, h. D 
Relieves in One Day.

“I was for a long thin 
ferer from indigesti 
all the misery and 
mon to this ailment, 
edies and spent a great 
bills without receiving 
benefit. I 
to try South American Xvrvaiv. 
cured and used it, after us::..- 
tjottles I am pleased te v-ciSr 
am fully restored to heal; a. - 
never had the slightest in : 
return of the trouble. I

of 25 Review building, Spokane.
Helmcken, who represents Victoria, and ference in tthat respect, 
from personal experience and observa- those

Mr. HON. A. N. RICHARDS.Nevertheless I ve* —*'<»urh
Should not have oc

curred, and their occurrence serves io
incidents (In Memoriam.)

As we to-day laid down to lest the 

earthly casket of the sturdy, staunch 
and strong father of Liberalism in this 
province, my mind travelled back a few

“Do you think the incursion of Bul
garians into Turkish territory is to be 
apprehended in case of a Greek in
vasion?”

“I do not believe such would be the 
case. The situation with Bulgaria is 
so greatly improved that nothing is 
feared from that quarter.”

Mr. Botassi, the G reelk consul-general, 
has received over 5,000 telegrams and 
1,000 letters from Greeks all over the 
country, offering to go to Greece ahd 
fight. The consul-general said that 
of the writers coupled their desire to go 
home with the condition that their pass
age be paid. He had received notice 
from his government that all Greeks 
who wished to go home to fight will 
have to pay their own passage, as the 
government. has made no provision for 
such expenditure.

A special to the Herald from Corfu 
says: “A number of Italian students who 
have volunteered for Greek service 
have passed through here on their way 
to Athens.

tion cannot know very much about the 
enormous districts which it is proposed , further illustrate the incapacity of the 
to make vassals of the companies two ministers. They of course did not 
named, has the bills in charge, and it mean to treat Mr. Speaker and the'house 
may be supposed will try to engineer J with rank discourtesy, but that was the 
them through the house in about the effect of their action, and they shon-d

- a gra
1 .'XI* 

ami,"-.: i
I I l it ! 11:11

un.

PROMISING YOUNG STATESMAN.

Hon. Ciiffdrd Sifton—The Youngest 
Member of the Cabinet,

years to the time When I was first hon
ored with his friendship, 
beat of the contest of 1891 that the Hon. 
A. -N'.. Richards

It was*in the was stroiiLiv r, :('!The have known better.shape they have been presented, 
privileges asked for in both bills are al- 

ë 'post identical;- althot^h "covering dif- » ,, 'LEGISLATIVE NOTES.

feront districts, and finis they are prac- , The point of order raised b 
tically one bill, having one common 1 
parentage and one common object in 
view—the- “cornering” of water rights 
for- the purpose of operating tramways, | 
supplying power for operating mines, | . .. ,
electric lighting of cities, etc., etc., in I tcntl0a V8 when the sending bill was 
almost the entire area of West Koote- | “^ured simply for the purpose of re

! moving a doubt in the act 
j granting the Lillooet Fraser Riv

er and Cariboo Gold Fields Company 
incorporation and certain powers, a 
member should not be granted the privi-

Toronto, March 10.—Referring to 
Hon. Mr. Sifton. who celebrated his 
•iiitb birthday to-day, the Globe

gave to me ini political 
comradeship the right hand of fellow
ship, and from that time tintii' almost 
to the very last he had always a cheery 
word about tibe cause to which he had 
given a life-long attachment.

mostsays:
“He entered, upon his arduous taskr and 
enlisted thé hearty sympathy of the 
people and their support in an honest 
endeavor to discharge that task, 
position he holds is very important, and 
calls for a man of first-rate ability. Re-, 
presenting nearly half a continent of 
territory, he is entrusted with the pro
motion of the interests of tbe western 
half of the Dominion, its settlement, de
velopment! and progress, guarding a 
vast area of public lands held in trust 
for the people. He has exhibited 
many qualities which justify the 
fidened reposed in him by the party. He

/has- earned à reputation as one of the 
most promising young statesman in

•.•Ganimto-” '

| Sword yesterday was of greater im- 
I .portance than that upon which Mr. Mac- 
pherson’s anti-Chinese amendments

most heartily."
Sold by Dean A Hi stocks rJwere

declared out of order. Mr. Sword's con- Co.The
An honest Reformer, an uncompromis

ing opponent of Conservatism, he 
zest and force to every battle waged, and 
an enthusiastic and whole-hearted 
port to

A MISERLY WIDOW.
gave Indianapolis, Ind., Mardi 

Pauline Sharp, a widow of t'1 
City, has been living behind Ira:* 
in squalid apartments for a 1Vl<i 
house that .was recently - : ; 
taxes, she claiming that - O 
money to pay them.

Fearing she was .dead, n, i- ':lS 
ed the house and found ! > 
She was moved and placed 
straint. A search of the hen 

bureau

nay and the southern portion of Yale 
district. sup-

the standard-bearers of the
The promoters take a hopeful view,of 

the possibilities of development, and are
party.

When first I heard of the deceased 
geiftleman, it was as an ex-lieutenant- 
governor, of very frugal .and economic 
habits.

reaching out now to Secure franchises 
which they know are bound to become l^ge of introducing amendments which if

carried would materially affect the act

A special to thé Herald from Canea 
says an atack by a Greek torpedo 
boat upon the town has been expected.
The warships extinguished their lights 
and prepared for action. The night, 
however, passed off quietly in Canea. 
though there was an affray at the out
posts of Phvtania. Any hostile action
from, thé land side will meet with the $3,500. In other places 
energetic resistance of the Greek war- Were found papers, include- ^ 
Aips,' which still lie at anchor off this A bonds, whose value aggrvga ^ 
port. The road at Suda is being strong- 

Made and Merit Maintains the confidence ly guarded, in consequence of the men- 
of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If • acing attitude of the insurgents. The 
medicine cures yon when sick ; if it makes foreign garrisons occupying Canea have 
wonderful cures everywhere, then beyond been reinforced. Owing to the unfavor- 
all question that medicine possesses merit. °ble weather, the landing at Selimo of 

' 550 foreign marines with four guns has
1^ ■ ,, -d'fiÈSî °uly just,beep carried' out.

■MSI London, March 10.—In the house of
Wl, gg \| commons yesterday Sir William Vernon

g I Harcourt aéked the government for a
1 promise tnat the British forces should 

That is Just the truth about Hood’s Bar- not be used against the Greeks before 
years to enter the field as a aaparilla. We know it possesSee merit Parliament was consulted. Mr. Balfour, 

candidate, both in Victoria and in Van- because it cutes,not once or twice or • first lord tbe treasury, declined to 
couver Island district, but he always hundred times, but ln* thousand» and ** C^Wirn-m0 cour8e4ug*

"S”4 *'1:m “d sssi 52?»« 3* .,2s
tiis political opponents could and al- fail to do any good whatever. We repeat parliament to feel that they were acting 

ways did speak well of him. : It was ■ ■ _ _ with a full sense of responsibility and

- “ “«'•<* liB'x m *“ ■”••dhote whom'be had opposed in politick » B?-:. Both the foreign office and the ad-
pay the last-tribute of respdot to bla-:'W'9 mlralty .office were open all night. .Lord
memory. Without a spark of malice, ”7, ' " Salisbury remained at the office'late re-

-„M „„ Sarsaparilla
eloquent vigorously declaimed against Is the best - In tsottheOne True Blood Purifier. Portant dispatches were forwarded to 
the ^Conservative administration, or gave 1 " -----»— "■ ■ » him at hie house in Arlington street.
“■ r~°“ “ "-« m1*»' H<»d’s phis w“5*w«£ï*tbi dS„pe,'?

v * ' ■ "C •' , v" ' ■ ' ' ' '

con-

more valuable than the gold mines 
which alone can give them value. They 
are not satisfied with small things.; they 
do not content themselves with asking 
for franchisés limiting their operations 
to one town or city, or to one valley 
or district. “No pent up mining damp,” 
eay John R. Mitchell, mining engineer, 
and others, “confine our powers—the 
whole boundless province is ©urns”—amd 
they proceed to obtain legal control for 
the purposes named of a slice of torri-

Men who knew little of him 
called him mean and penurious, judging1 
only by outward show,' As one who" 
had good opportunities of judging, I dare 
assert that there

of incorporation. If suchx a privilege 
were granted amendments could he pass
ed 'hat would practically kill the or
iginal bill. Mr. Sword held that such 
amendments as Mr. Macpherson’s 
should have been . introduced when the

and in an old 
found seven sacks made ,,t 
each of which was $500 in -■ 
and paper money, making ;> 

in I*

■AMerit]was not one drop of 
Generous andmean blood in his body, 

loyal, a foe to hypocrisy, caring nothing 
for outward pomp of glittering 
tionalities, his

act incorporating the company 
tier consideration.

was un-
Mr. Macpherson’s 

however, 
introduced in

conven- We tell your on':0 
there is in Scott’s EnW

h cod live:

was always open to 
the cry of the needy and his hand ready 
to succor the distressed.

earamendments were overruled, 
because they were not 
committee. As shrewd a legislator as 
Mr. Macpherson dhiould not have" depend- : 
ed on the attorney-general’» promises. If 
the attorney-general had stated" that the 
amendments could be introduce*! on' re
part, his statements could not Override 
the rules of the house.

Those who 
gave to be seen of men had little in 
common with the Hon. A. N. Richards. 
As the natural leader of the 
party, his heart, and voice and purse 
were always at the service of the 
he loved.

! just howmuc 
hvpophosphites, glvce 

But we do not tell 
thede are • combina

tory as large as several of the princi
palities of Europe, and in its oatpral 
wealth more valuable than half a dozen 
of them. The bill® as submitted to the 
bouse are most conclusive proof that 
the promoters are clear-headed, far-see
ing business men, who can discern the 
•coming growth and prosperity of 
;Bouthern British Columbia, and there
fore are eager to get possession, while 
there is yet time, of prix leges that will 
become a priceless monop !y. We ad-

iLiberal

thcause
He was continually solicited have your secrets ; 11

ours. This knack, et - 
ing the very best th'.": 
come to us from yiv-r?1] 
perieuce with just on 
We make only Scott ^ 
sion—all our energy 
on making that better 
any other emvision 
world. We have no 
business thought, 
wonder that it is the sty

in later
The act introduced by the attorney- 

general yesterday under the short title 
of tLand Clauses Act, 1897,” will doubt
less " take up considerable time of the 
house. If cop tains 134 sections,' and, 

mire their Judgment and c< amend their a« “ number-of these have not been in- 
énterprke; if they succeed jn. obtaining ■-clude4 In Mhe efhrtlng pjtoy&ckl acts,
the blanket charter sought for thay wiir .ttey prpbebly ".evoke .considëfàble 
take rank among the most, succesefui " -fiscussion. The object is to comprise in 

■ “Nothing sue- One general act sunàrj^i proriSiong hsudl- 
it matters little ly introduced into acts of parliament 

But what of- relative ta the acquisition1 of lands re
quired for undertakings or works of a 

/ ’• |i 1

•!l

- ii

isi;.
iron of the province, 
oeed* like eucee68,M 
•ometimee bow obtained, 
the legislature that would enrich three

i*

Is it

.•» uhr ^T'
1

.; /» i
!r /

/
ifad.it*' •'".!»' f ‘ mi•«r

PORT

Port Simpson, i 
the season for od 
rived, most of ta 
for the Naas rive] 
dustry. xvhich is o 
to the natives hen

An old Indian nj 
ed great exciteras 
people by threatd 
of the chief men 
he accuses of had 
klootehman, who j 
The Indian counq 
ed the disturbanc] 
in the sum of $3 
for six months. I

A week ago twol 
out halibut fishij 
xvore drowned. Ii 
floating upside dj 
island. Many atq 
to recover the txiq 
success.

The usual repaij 
Company’s stead 
about the 1st of id 
is considerable wl 
probably he a mq 
she is ready to bl

Last Friday evj 
concert was given 
church. Dr. A. H 
the chair, read thd 
Instrumental, “j 
O’Neill; song. “1 
Kathleen.” Mrs. | 
fear no foe,” Mr. I 
Stephenson: sona 
from home.” >11 
“The broken .pitcl 
noter song. “Oh! j 
Wm. Haldin: il 
Nous,” Mrs. Stem 
“Calvary.” Rev. | 
< horns. “Eileen .41 
“Eoontoz-moi.” l| 
“Oh! loved and la 
song. “Ye banksl 
dine: reading, “’ll 
"Stephenson. “Gni 

The steamer All 
ed in here last >1 
Alaska.

The Thistle arrj 
noon from Vaneod 
the night and lei 
for Dixon’s entrai 

This -evening atl 
Boseowitz arrived I

•- i 4•'-'T

1 '

;T •

it ex
it oss I a

The fourth puhj 
in Rossland on M 
Attendance at ail 
greatly increased 
tions arc just ab« 
were before the ft 
pointed. Provision 
in Rossland shot»! 
at this session of 

An important de 
estate, which has 
some tinte, 
Thursday last. 1 
consists of 55 lots 
comprising practic 
maining suitable f 
ness -purposes. T 
strong syndicate o 
men, who will hand 
name of the Ross 
dicate, kfr. F. W." 
fent.

Spokesmn n-Revie' 
shares of Poo mm n 
the court house at 
Wednesday for ass< 
•ale. This stock

was

ax-axt -AîXtXexéi

British

<;<]
Gol

The Fort Stee( 
Golden on TuesdJ 
list of passengers! 
and the upper co 
heavy and the lo< 
they can do to i 
conveyances. Th 
doing a rushing t

Local men are- 
most daily from J 
sire to get infl 
properties in this 
greatly disappot 
district does not 
■world by the rich 
as yet are just h| 
ed.

Mr. Moodie cat 
Ottertail, where 
during the pas 
men in developm 
claim, 
samples of ore. i 
ence of a solid fc

Mr. M. Dainar 
good sales of m 
the past week, 
half interest in t 
tertail to a local 
of his quarter i: 
claims on Vermo 
and Agnes to a‘ 
sented by Mr. W

He brou

revI
Kooi

Railway surveyd 
have come in td 
divide and hre 
lake. The party 
claim the road wJ 
to build as the i 
is jubilant in ad 
and it is everyoj 
Kootenay Lake l 
field.

The informatid 
party in toxxn U 
the long exporta 
will tee started j 
camping outfit is 
who has winters 
will be foreman, 
work of protectij 
soon be begun.

Mr. A. H. Hold 
ly of Revelstoke, 
as follows : “A j 
whom I have knq 
in some small nj 
metal which he I 
rock on one of H 
to know what il 
natural amalgam 
That I knew it ts 
but consideretl it 
amination, howd 
native tin—the ffl 
knowledge in Bril 
very common any] 
best mineralogical 
make what use yl 
ment: it is an aba 
now been proved 
British Columbia]
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AKlK®
OWDER
~oluteiy Purw

tor Its great fefi 
and healthfulness. Assort 
nst alum and all forms of 
common to the cheap : b 
BAKING POWDER C®..

1
Si
p

*

ii.ed

[embers who were present:
Chey pointed out the imyi 
great mining region ft . oz^—n, 
u> road will run, referring*ptr- 
hto the Boundary Creéb><tH 
Sver districts. Hob. Mr. Lair- 
le not giving any definite pgjft- 
afddng the company’s pro$w5M£
. he was impressed with the 
of the mining regions desemh 

tssured them that if the CrotH 
b road is to be built, it will _|jfe 
1 through to the Hope moMP 
least. : x.
the doctor was in the $> 
s a rumor current 
ring secured the B. O. South 
,nd its accompanying large la 
would at once begin i 
:ion of the Crow’s Nest ri 
1 seek aid from the Domm 
eut afterwards. i-

at

55.
E;

the £,

hi

YOU SUPKRSTITHiüS?

«*»folks who believe in signs 
that it is unlucky to 

a Monday, to walk ov 
motion on Tuesday, to ffcil < 
rith a coal scuttle on We 
shoot yourself on Thursday,thr
own to dinner with thirteeti at 
id only food enough for ten ,on 
All, however, agree that evefcy 
the wéek a person should 
t-ot'-door^ garments made of 
érproof ’Cloth, and no bicycl^i 
to half a mile away from h 
one of Shorey’s Rigby M’atff- 

icycle suits on. 
proofing keeps out the rain Kit. 

t interfere with, the porous 
of the cloth, or its appea 
lightest degree.

r.ir

•e

i pro- 
radci?

lor should be. the highest aim of 
béTchant to please his custom^®; 
lit the wideawake drug ; firm of 
& Eshleman, Sterling, lib, is fin
is proven by the following from 
lleman: “In my sixteen years ex- 
• in the drug business I have nev
er sold or tried a medium» 

bh good satisfaction as ÇhatnnH 
olio, Cholera and Diarrhoea It-3

lie by all druggists. Launglèj 
wn Bros., wholesale agents, " 
id Vancouver. emuu

it

D—Intelligent , men witK" j 
on to whom ?BO0.00 and' expj 
i first year would be ah ÎS 
Write with full particulars;-;?; 

■r, 49 Richmond St. West, Ton ,

lJBSTY’S diamond jubil 
“Queen Victoria, Her Life 

Persons
I

” into every home, 
sold books take orders fast. ] 
tie most eloquent of Lord Duffel 
ements. No book so highly praj 
►ed more canvassers. Easy to « 
to $30.00 a week. Books on M 

ectus free to canvassers. A 1 
x>st nothing, and it may 

bocket-book. The BRADLEY-® 
ON CO., LTD.

mNOTICE. :
^days after date we intend ^ 
Lion to the Cliief Commlagieilïl 
and Works for permission to pti 
* hundred and sixty (160) Sgjfl 
lore or less) situated on 

Douglas ( ’hannel, 
and commencing at a stakflfèpg 

E. Corner, thence west. 
south 40 chains, then"^**^" 

tie-nee along shore line 
lceni'-nt.

of :

tl

chas. Torn 
ED. DONAH 
E. C. STEW

lia. P. ('.. Feb. 23, 18»l. |

,

t
NOTICE. ?

ft, vs after date we Intend maktim 
inn to the Chief Commissioner or 

pi ml Works for permission to prtt 
bin- hundred and sixty (160) aharo 
I i more or less) situated oh Ofm 
Shore of Douglas Channel, Naflafe 
oust, and commencing at a sink* 
»g the north-west corner- qflBml 
I E. Donahue's and E. C. 
lienee west 40 chains, tli-nce 
I ns, thence east -in chi-fnH. tlwtipe 
be shore to point of -'iinnnfisR^

1

---
W. A. ROBBBtÉœl 
L. M. CLIFFORD, ;i 
JNO. FI.F.WIIWffl 

23rd Feb.. OT.

-

IERCY
hoi.ksai k dbt oooita, 
lormsu MANCfAcpjflj
learl.v completed their 
w offer, amongst other

> f VV fit l NFS,
1 AWNfs,
-MUSLINS, 
(HALLIES,
KUANS K L UTTER, f 
ZEPHYRS j-

est wholesale prices. Serf1*™ 
Letter orders I 

J PIERCY

'

p
cb
m

i
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TLE VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, MARCH 12. 189t* \ 3
Georg® will rètuse té withdraw his army 
and navy from Crete and tjiat the 
powers have agreed to blockade all Cre
tan ports and the Piraeus. Preparations 

being rapidly made by Greece to end 
the blockade of their capital.

There are 40.000 armed' Insurgents 
acting with the Greek commander in 
Crete, so that for the present the powers 
would be unable to force the Greek 
troops jOff the island, even if they 
dispos#! to go to extremes.

But the most tremendous fact in the

BAD TRAIN WRECKm still.
DELAY-ACTION

and two nights and costs $11. By way ! 
of Vancouver Texada is reached in 22 ' 
hours from Victoria, and the cost Is $8,)! 
Which suggests to him the natural 
elusion that our transportation 
panles are dragging along behind the i 
times.

(*’S REPLY 
TO THE BISHOPS

of St. Lawrence, wAt ont on the itfe ac
companied by his two 'assistants, 
Charles Turbid and Damien Cormier, _ 
Friday last to capture some seals, which 
were seen close to shore. Soon after 
they got on the ice it began drifting oil 
and, the wind increasing, they found it 
impossible to get hack. The men suffer-

Liberal Candidate la Bonarentnro Ad- ÏL»-XZ
"esses a Polite Snub to ed. After great hardships the survivor,

- Bishop Blais. ' Arsen Cormier, managed to reach the
| shore, landing about ten miles below 
! Meat-Cove. He is suffering from enow 
i blindness and has both feet frozen. The

Extract from an Editorial in the oa}f P*™a now at Bird Rock 1# uis
wife' 116 Cormier who lost his life was 

Globs on Mors Clerical 17 years of age and a sob of the light-
interference." keepers.

I
Ioncon-

com-are

A Carload of Passengers Are Entire
ly Submerged Beneath Ten 

Feet of Water. The ships of H. M. fleet are getting 
ready to make a move after spending 
the winter in Esquimalt harbor, H.M. 
S. Wild Swan leaves on Saturday for 
Honolulu to take the place of the 
Icarus, which recently started for -he 
South American coast, and It is rumored 
that -the flagship will leave next week 
for th* far south. H.M.S. Comar will 
be in. the flock until April 1st.

-A meeting of the Sons of Erin will 
Princeton, Ind., March 10.—A paeaen- be held to-morrow evening, to make àr- 

ger train on the Evansville & Terre : rangements for celebrating St. Patrick's
Day.

the Coercion of Greece 
Hot Yet Been Act

ed Upon.

plan far
were

Has

Embankment Gave Way—Fifteen 
Persons. Known to > Have 

Been Drowned.

J ‘whole situation is that nearly the whole 
6 Greek army Is being concentrated in 
Theeealy, on the Macedonian frontier. 
Twenty thousand Greeks in- Macedonia 
are armed and waiting for the signal to 
rtefe against the sultan. Ten pr flfteen 
thousand Greek volunteers are marching 
toward the frontier, with, the obvious in
tention of invading the sultan’s ter
ritory.

The gravity of the situation' cannot be 
exaggerated. It is tçue that Greece has 
a population of only 2,500,000, but there 
are between six and seven millions of 
Greeks in. Turkey, a vast majority of 
wham sympathize with Greece and' 
hate the 5fflrks. Macedonia forms the

bined movement, Greece invading 
Macedonia front Thessaly, the Servian 
army occupying ' the upper part of the 
province and checking .any movement of 
the Austrian army towards Salonica, 
while the Bulgarian army of 120,00(1 
men would be thrown across the eastern 
end of Macedonia, thus cutting off the 
two Turkish army corps in Thrace. The 
Greek fleet could then, prevent’ any 
Turkish movement* across the Aegean 
sea. The Greek army would have 
the Turkish forces now on the Greek 

.frontier at its mercy.
The liberation of Macedonia means 

the complete destruction of the Ottoman 
empire in Europe. Nothing "can prevent 
this unless the combined powers Send an 
army to occupy the frontier between 
Greece and Turkey.

The Greek infantry,' cavalry and ar
tillery are being taken to the frontier 
northward, so that tire powers cannot 
prevent concentration when the blockade 
begins.

The great' powers having failed to deal 
with Turkey in spite of her crimes 
against civilization, the Balkan nations 

.have apparently decided to settle the 
b™?- ,, ... row i7~i problem for themselves. To Greece be-

«h, M .« .«tins ». ««< blow

-o~a■*.£?*»•
■5* npholdto, the or- „14 ^
sal u 'in, _ u . . . ... sqls . at Uskub, Macedonia, have tele-,

frm^'canto T tnrM out' graphed, to their chiefs at Constantinople
" Bntieh and Itafian transports, :««»»»$* *»« the Turkrsh troops m Z made their appearance suddenly «î»1 J^.«f ttc country are disordered 

1,1ns ,„,rt (Canea) yesterday morning, ^d that the Chnst.ans are m danger of 
B- not. as it was then believed, Brit- î»flr llTCS- "They request tirât the Turk- 
i ami Italian vessels loaded with lsh government be urged to take mea- 
tops, bur only vessels bringing food protection.
,,! supiilios to the refugees. It is re- message, signed by 100 Liberal

that ithe Turks have plundered members of the British parliament, to 
K abandoned Christian houses at Sel- King George, congratulating him on Ms 

- R.-timo and Candia. There is no heroic stand for liberty and Christianity, 
infirma t ion of the report that two nas stirred the entire Greek nation.. The 
itaii valu itee-rs have been killed at king is profoundly moved, 
ierepetra 1 v shells from an Italian New York. March 11.—The meeting 

durii .g the recent fighting. - ft n-f Greeks in Webster hall last night 
hat the troops un^i^^Uj «$> jn- A- Ww. The meeting vrae
he' interior are suffering called, to take action about sending re 

im hunger1 and bave been reduced to serves back t® Greece to fight the 
li t of biscuits and oranges. Turks, and incidentally to condemn De-
Ihc Daily Telegraph’s correspondent mietrins N. Botassi. -the Greek consui- 
iCanea says that early on Wednesday general in this city, for bis inaction, 
r ing the water supply at the Turkish Nothing definite was done at the meet- 

Izzedjn, at Suda Bay, was cut ing. which broke up by everybody in the 
Fliy the insurgents in spite of the fir- ball talking npd shouting. The trouble 
f from Turkish warships. The Turk- grew out of charges made by Solon f. 
t .-arrisoii then attacked the insur- Vlasto. editor of the Atlantis: to the ef 
bk and the fire continued all day. feet that Consul-General Botassi has 
it* as. March 11.—Dr. Temple, arch- «furred the Greek pat ion by declaring 

,,f Canterbury, has sent a dis- it could not fight Turkey: kept the 
iiili tn tin- metropolitan of Athens, in money contributed by the Greeks in this 
ii, i In- says the Established church of gi-ty to send home reserves, and acted 
i. ind is ,-arnestly praying to th_e Al- indifferently in all cases in whach. the 
: to give Cretans liberty, justice Interests of Greece were .concerned.

»1

ipriam to G®t ho Work 
Sidisbury Belera to the 
Knotty Probiem..

[ijaay
Lord

I DISEASE AMONG HORSES.

Valuable Animals on Messrs. Rithet’e 
and Beal’s Farms Attacked.

Haute railroad went into a ditch At .
Hazleton this morning at one o’clock. _,
The embankment gave way from the , |Uhas. Butler tiie well known cattle 
strain of water from the White river. P"rt. jn”Vseud’ is at the Vi<v
The entire train now lies in ten feet of i SSlÆS tbat the
water. It is not known how many j -
lives a-re.lost. It is reported that Con- ;g an ^
ductor 'Stinsdn, Engineer Sears and the thousands of shoep on th^hMs^f Wath$'• 
fireman have been taken out dead. ' , ington and Oregon."tout as an unuYuallÿ

Indranapol^, March lO.-Word has hard and long winter has been exper- 
just been received at the union station, ienced over these they are not in, good 
this city, that fifteen people are known condition, and are too thin for market- 
to have been killed, in the Evansville & ing, consequently the price of mutton 
Terre Haute wreck near. Princeton this for the time being is pome what high n 
morning. No names are yet obtained, this city; the butch&rs here not buying 

Express Messenger Hill, who arriVèd any thin sheep. When spring comes, 
from Terre Haute at 11 oiclock, said in- bringing with it the, grass wherewith to 
formation had been received that eleven pasture the dheep, there -will be enough 
poseëtfirérs in the day coaches were dead a^d to spare. Beef will be somewhat 
and still under water, and that the scarce this year in the west, as eastern 
sleeper -is resting on top of the coaches, cattlemen, taking advantage of the Tow 

Evansville, Ind., March 10.—'The price of feed in the eastern states, have 
most disastrous wreck that ever oc- imported a large quantity of kpattle for 
curred on the Evansville & Terre Haute feeding purposes. Consequently — 
railroad occurred this morning between reduction in the- price of beef
twelve and one o’clock to the midnight be ,ooked forward to.
“Cannon Ball” train from Chicago com
ing south. ,

Recent rains had a terrible effect on 
.the road and the entire service has been 
directed since last Friday to get the 
road into shape for travel. It was pro- 
Rotmced safe last night and train ser ' 
vice resumed. All trains had’ordere to 
proceed cautiously on slow time for 
safety. / - >■ ' *' J

The train that was wreeked was com
ing on under these orders. Threé-quar- 

"ters of a mile north of Hazleton, where 
the roadbed is built on an embankment, 
the embankment suddenly gave way 
and the engine and baggage oar re
mained upright.' The smoker hung 
over ‘the abyss. Engineer McCutcheon 
escaped death, but Freman Toe Boleman 
was killed. Conductor Sears, of Terre 
Haute, was in the -sm-oker. and was also 
killed.. *-. . . W

It id j reported that there - -were - fifteen 
passengers, inr-the smoker. AB- these 
were killed. It is impaæible to get 
their names, as they are 
wreck.

Shortly after the train went down the 
crevasse spread and is now one hundred. 
feet wide. The baggage car and smok
er wMch contains the ill-fated passen
gers has floated off into the 'fields.

Where the accident occurred there is 
a long stretch of embankment, upon
which the track is laid. This is sur- —John Mclieah was charged before its issue there can be little doubt. Tn? 
rounded by back water from White Police Magistrate Macrae this morning duty of parliament may be rendered 
rivef. It is supposed 'ground hogs bur- with aggravated assault on an Indian more arduous, but it is a duty which 
rowed under the embankment to get woman named; Annie Newman. She cannot be shirked ’’
away from Ac flood and the whter fol- arfrofl him to go for beer, he toMj*e MoDtreaL March ll.-Mgr. Raffaeie
lowed, making the accident possible. pohee magistrate, and on his refusal „ , , ** -.

The sleeper and la dice’ coach were said things wMch irritated him and ho Merrydelval, who will be the first direct 
taken back to Vincennes. Many Evans- caught up a broom and banged her on representative of the Vatican in Can- 
ville people were in the sleeper, inelud- the head with’tt. There was no mistake ada, is about 35 years of age. He is 
in* State Senator Leich and wife, re/ about the banging, for the head of the tj,e eldest son of His Excellency Don 
turning from Indianapolis: Sheriff Co- victim gave lilent.evidence as to that. M âplval_ once Spanish amtasro 
vert and wire and Miss Ada ftagon, re-, McLean was convicted and sentenced to . , . , ,,
turning from the inauguration of Pres:- three months' imprisonment. dor at the Vatican, and rs one of the
dent McKinley. --------- . . four prelates wno are constantly m at*

Chicago, March 10,-The following —Mr John Bowron. g(dd commi^o-n- tendance on the Pope. He was brought 
statement was. made to the Associated er for Carlbo?U?"f KhzabetAWat- up in England, having been born while 
Press at 1:25 p.m.. bv the officiate of ^.,""are his father was ambassador at
the Evansville & Terre Hante railroad: 1 the C<>urt of St Jam^' ,Hlf ed“catj«n

The Evansville & Terre Haute train. ^da,™ ^atso,l; Rosl Dh"' , was also obtained in England, where ho
N-o. 5, which leaves Terre Haute at tin® I,’“n ® spent nine years at the mriversity. Mgr.
12*10 am wns wrecked bv nodna officiating- clergyman and the bride was MerrydelvaJ at present holds the posv 
through a trestle ait the White river s'TPn awaU hy her brother, Mr. Robert tibn of secretary of the commission for bX at D«L Ihdîana TOe en' The the reunion of the dissentient churches
aine bageaee mail and smoking oars w,<:nttssed only the immediate 0f which commission Cardmal Vaughan

Terre Haute, Ind., and Fireman Bole- fÏÏffiLSkr T'rZ’^n^- bim auttmaty over the
man, of Evansville, were killed. The ••SW<<R,in 'clef*y W wdt be.nec^".rîl tv
oncnalties as renorted bv officials of the dr.®?8 ot, whitç,-satin duchesse trimmest «n^ke him both, bishop and archbishop,
road are: Conductor, fireman rind three IK>1'?t and' ”aDge as was done in th# case of Mgr. Martin-
naseengers natnes unknown, killed and cary,nR s lovely bononet of white eui, the papal ablegate to the United
passengers, names unknown a a. carnations. The bridesmaids were states. Mgr. Merrydelval speaks Epg-

Mfos Nason and Miss Roberta Nason lish with great fluency, which is prob- 
wbo were dressed in white sMk and ably one of the reasons for his selec- 
carried bouquets of jonquils. _ Mr. W. tion.
F. Sargent, of Tacoma, supported the 
groom. After the ceremony a recep 
tion was held, when the happy couple
received numerous congratulations. The Troops for England—Drowning Acci-
bride was the recipient of many costly dent* at Bowmanville. . ... K
and ; pretty presents.— Mr., and Mrs; y ^ - ., .-•* / SCfiroKVenSF.
Bowrmt loft by the Charmer this’' morn- Fre^erictoff,- March, trl.^Tf fe mmordd ——.—“
in* for their future thorme at Barker- that No-„ 4 <*orfpahy; R.R.C.I., wilf’he K«»*yT»W.. « «I «aOmi jaiMi™. 
vi,fe' selected.by General Gascoigne to accom- ly^A slight Oonge.ti»™-

Premier Laurier to England --tOf Tu«v> Inflemmatlm -Tl,™ t>e Itord y
Malady Krlght’* -<>• jjPI**a««* — South

Held by Greeks in New1 

York* Breaks Up in *
Big Eow.

Another Rumor Started That Peter 
White Is to Succeed John 

Haggart.

ting

A peculiar form of spinal disease, 
heretofore unknown ^>tbis province, baa 
attacked a number ox horses on Messrs. 
Rithet’s- and Heal’s farms in Lake Di*- 
trict. Already Mr. Rithet has lost two

___,__ , , ... , , valuable horses, one having died fromBonaventure, reply to Bishop Blais: .. -, ’ _ , . , , ,
“xr^™ Tji - ■ -\r . „ . . the disease and it having been foundMods. Blais; You invite me to sign . , .. i ... .__„ .__ ,.__ , . , ,, , necessary to kill the other, while twoa declaration which you have préparé, , -, t . , . __ _f y ’of Mr. Heal’s Animate are m a precar-

condition. The horses when at- 
v ousiy consulted The Manitoba «hod tacked act very mueh Hke a man with
HvhTlf ^086^ St. Vitus dance. Their foro^uar-
m which the church and the state have ! _______ . „ _ ...

I ters are mostly affeifted. They stand m

that

-Lord Salisbury 
last night before

which he 0

1Mardi H Ottawa. March 11:—The following is 
Mr. Guite’s, the Liberal candidate in

IjOidoli.
jiv-'-d) an '«duress
" -SrST1-** He

rt that it must be remcmberedjhat 
goveruznmt could not be guided m 
rnlicy by personal sympathy. They 

of a great nation’s in-

Ifcom-

ie referttwe

,-ir
rt, the tmstees

mi’eouid but do #their duty.
received with loud

-sis :l
TLTcSXr* r'X ' a. ..." -M. ». -or.T«a ».

£»"•, ™ *" S
morals I accept without restriction the ^ animal rîses with it. When turned 
decisions of the. church. In political out they have no control over the move- 
questions I claim the liberty to which ! ment of their limbs, but will rush for- 
every British citizen is entitled. I cam-1 ward with1 head to the ground and 
not in conscience alienate this liberty ! stagger. It was at first thought that

! the. disease was caused by some poison- 
j ous herb which the animals had picked 
I up, or the water, the two farms ad- 

The story is renewed that Peter ■ joining, but Dr. Hamilton, who is treat-

mi'rks werek IV

t impie, March 11.—It is be- 
that 'the -diplomatic repre-if,-! here

rt,,r;ves 'f the powers will arrive at 
r .m-reement to permit the Greek 

roroperate under European <>f- 
tlie micifi cation of the island 
utter Greece has signified her 

of the

no nn- 
can

From Tuesday’s Dally.
—Oapt. C. Phillips-Wooley, provincial 

sanitary inspector, has gone on a visit 
to Union.

•' )
*^..l9 ,u?del!8*<>?d„ that “Bnd” tki rg, White, will succeed John Haggart in the ing Mr. Heal’s horses, has come to the 

fn “ytv-v 'manageoaent of the Eastern Ontario ! conclusion that the peculiar climatic

“•* --1 *.■»« riars-r&ssâa.”®®
„ , » t, „ r ^ proTlded for *“m by Hogdms resign- i eage hfls severa, times broken 0ut in

—T11® funW* °f the late H. H. Hey- ing in Caleton county. White had a ; New York city when very changeable

E> ,
Christ Church Cathedral. ' Caron were also present. i attacked . ...

---------- Toronto, March ll.-The Globe, in an °ne of t^e h^sea on Æthfî»
-A Chinaman employed by Hon. P. „rti„,' __ ,<More Clerical Interference” farm' ^hlc.h died, was a blooded am- 

W. Pearse entered the enclosure in rt 1 M ° ‘ ! mal belonging to Dr. Duncan, and was
which a bull is kept at Mr. Clarke's says: Ifc wm)ld appeaT a8 lf 80me | highly prized by him. Neighboring stock
ranch. Thé bull attacked the China- drastic measure might be required U ) raisers are keeping a dose eye on their
man, the lattèr being badly injured convince the more aggressive bishops ■ animals, so should the disease spread

- . and clergy that their authority does not I they*wîll immediately take them m hand.
1 eXt6f to ^the, :pofitical field. At «Uj ; THE-GRAND*LODGE " , 

gums” from Saanich, Who-supplied hlmi.evepts’;parlJaipent' °^ht to be -as em'1.
with tL sufficient quantity of liquor, to phatic in its declaration of its rights aud Of the Ancient Order of United Work- 
make hiim drunk, was fine* $5 and cos’s the rights of the electors as the bishops men in Sessioh.
in the police 'court this morning. are in asserting thèir claims to unbound

ed authority. If the Pope’s delegate 
chooses to throw his influence on the

,„S In

f|S in 
| Orel»'
(mission to the ultimatum

which also belong to the electors whose 
suffrages I am now asking.”

1March 11.—Turkish transportsCanea. , ,
/uni hvra to-day, having on board re-

fruni Selina. A
Loiîtioa. Sarah 11.—The stock ex

Consols 
continue very

,n dunes very firm, 
forvigiil securities

I!
!

■mu ay

vs

still in the

The annual session of the Grand 
1 Lodge of the A.O.U.W. was continued 

yesterday afternoon at the A.O.U.W. 
hall on Yates street. • The opening busi
ness of the afternoon was the reading of 
the Grand Master Workman’s reporr, 
which dealt with the necessity of graded 
assessments. The supreme lodge did not 
approve of thp form of assessment adopt
ed nt the session of the Grand Lodge in 
1896, and adopted a classified i form of 
assessment; which this jurisdiction may, 
if it pleases them, adopt.
' The report submitted by the Grand 
Recorder follows:

Beneficiary—Receipts, $5,956; dis
bursements. $2.100; balance. $3,856.

General Fund—Receipts, $553.99: dis
bursements, $138,28; balance. $415.71.

Belief Call—Receipts, $1,352.75; dis
bursements, $656; balance, $676.75.

The Grand Receiver reported the bal
ance of.the relief fund to be $1,346.75.

The sessions yesterday evening and 
this morning were both taken qp with 
discussing the plan of graded assess
ments.

—Rev. Dr. Campbell last evening unit
ed the fortunes‘of Mr. J. Morrison and 
Miss Mary Ann Clarkson, of West Fern- 
dale, Washington. The newly married ference in politics he will do well; if 
couple will igjie up their residence in j hot, the fight for civil liberty in Que- 
this city. , bee wi)l be somewhat more difficult. Of

side of liberty and against clerical inter-

i;

nimorcd
MSllS ill

The discussion on the clnssified as
sessments was brought to a close nt the 
session held this afternoon.^ when th? 
following rate of assessments as adopt
ed by the supreme lodge was adopted 
and will come into force on July 1st, 
1897

ntinue to arrive from starch, eert 1. M
I>r"\ ini • -s. ami the greatest interest ,\^e tiie months in which to give espec- 

iisplny.-l in the full text of the Greek ;aj attention to the condition of your 
»"rt ,t0 t!,,‘ Powers. It is generally physical health. If you pass safely 
r'iv7.!- through these months and find yourself
• i ]-,|ihmnuris. the government or- strong and vigorous, on the, arrival of / 

i si rts that orders have been sent warmer weather," you may reasonably 
11 nun,,.lure Suchtouris to maintain expect that you will be well in summer.

Greek fleets in Now is the time to take Hood's Sar- 
tvatvis even though the powers j saparilla, because now is the time when 

tis? force, and that Prince j the blood must be purified, enriched and 
iu.M'lf iityü visited Platania to* vitalized, and because Hood’s Serai- 

"1. X asses to remain where ' parilla is the only true blood purifier 
■ interior of the island. j prominently in the public eye to-day.

. vever, conflicts with a re- 1 Hood’s Sarsaparilla has power to make 
' Commodore Sachtouris, on Î yon healthy and guard your system 

Hydra, has already left Crete. | against disease. - ’
-"Vi-ri ment has formally protest- 

powers against the expulsion 
Crook consul'front Crete.

rlcish garrison has repulsed an The Habeas Corpus Proceedings Insti- 
IVrpatria by 2,000 Christians, 

vied strategic points near the

rvsi-rws c-

I
;£

Ages.' Assessment Rates.
, $1000 $2000

...............—.60 1.20

........................65 1.30

....................... 72 1.44

....................... 83 1.66

..............1.01 2.02

....................1.31 2.62

................. 1.78 3.56
..............  1.78 3.56

S

IS to 24....
25 to 29. . ...
30 to 34...............
35 to 39..............«
40 to 44.................

v 45 to 40 .......
, 50 to 54..., ...
55-find qyer.. .- 

The session is still in progress.

*■ of the

BRIEF LOCALS.

Gleanings of City-Mu Provincial Stwe 
n a CouMenod Fvnii. * CANADIAN NEWS.

From Wednesdays Dally.
—The funeral took place to-day of 

Robert Smith, who died on Sunday at 
the residence of his son, Mr. . X. R. 

' Smith. Deceased was 84 years of age.
MURDERER BUTLER’S CASE,

T
It: -W,. Dwyer;' of Duncan, is at the 

New England. He has with him a large 
quantity of ore samples, the result <xf a 
day’s prospecting trip on Salt Spring Is
land. ..., '■! r. ;

tuted at San Francisco. "
From Thursday’s Dully. pany

visit the Queen during the jubilee and 
represent the Canadian permanent corps 
in the proposed military display; and 
that g company of Imperial troops will 
be transferred from Halifax here to take 

• their place during their absence. The

ii.
—“Bud" King will appear tiefore a 

supreme court. judge to-morrow morn-
■■ ______ ing at 10 to elect to be tried under the

—Mr. Isaac Whitworth is at the Orien- Speedy Trials Act. 
tab He came down by the steamer R TaniSv ume of the sec-
Boscowitz yesterday evening tov take tjie on the” E. & N. railway,
Edith up to,Rl.vers Inlet when she is dieâ UK,rning at the residence of
completed Mrs. Nickson, Lampeon street. He was

Cornus, a native of Prescott, England, and was 
55 years of sad-

San Francisco, March 11.—No new 
points were brought out yesterday in 
the habeas corpus proceedings, brought 
by Bullet, the alleged Australian, mur
derer. His attorney admitted that the 
evidence taken was sufficient to show 
probable cause that the prisoner had 
murdered Preston and Weller, bat he 
contended that as Butler had been ar
rested on a British ship, it was really 
on British territory. Butler testified 
that, he had come to San Francisco en 
route t6 London, but. Captain Frazer, of 
tbe 'Swanhilda, testified that Butler had 
asked for his discharge when the ship 
should arrive at San Francisco.

1, torpedo fleet under Prince 
"’r-'’ Ei- liven ordered to join the east- 

; ■ ■ ua, 1 ion of the Greek fleet.
- n iai feeling here is that war 

r' 1 1 urkey is unavoidable. It is be- 
that armed bands which, have 

f “-nt out by the National League to 
r nt points in Epirus and Maoe- 
U wUl give the signal for the 
f -tie, and. the Greek army on ’flÜ 
r -r will then

Am*iloin Kidney Cure I, » Kidmy 
Set otfle—'t K«iieves In Six Hour* and 
Cores—Sever Fall*.

Mr, James McBrine, of Jamestown, 
Ont, says: “I believe South American 

recept visit to Fredericton of General Kidqey Cure saved my life. I was so 
Montgomery Moore is said to have been severely afflicted th^t my friends had to 
to arrange for a transfer. Col. Mann- attend me daily to take the urine -from 
sell, asked if there was any truth in ’he me -
report,, would only say he was net in a Mr. A. Williams,'1 Customs Officer, 
position to give any information. Kincardine, Ont., writes: “I can high-

Torpnto, March 11. A convention of . jy rec0mtoend this specific as the great- 
t.he Ontario Prohibition Alliance wits j 0f boons to suffering humanity for 
»#ned to-day, with 500 delegate pres- aH affection? of the bladder and kld- 
ent,. to protest against the . Ontario 
license bill. They laid down their views 
Before the government this afternoon.

Brantford, Ont., March 11.—Barlow
Cumberland was to-day elected supreme _Mr. G. D. Scott and wife arrived 
grand president of the Sons of England frMn Vancouver last evening and will 

Jto grand lodge. „ permanently reside in the city. Tester-
„ . , v,, Halifax, March 11. The steamship ^ày’g News-Advertiser contains the fol-
Bay Road, and later from'Christ Church Vancouver, four days late, arrived this reference to Mr. Scott’s depart-
Cathedral. Rev. Canon Begnlands of- morning. Strong gates and heavy sea1-'1 uu, «««tt i™, been a resident offieiated. The mtlRearers were: MessTO. caused the. delay. Heavy seas swep’ "w« citv for sl^eigW or n,nc yro^

-Yesterday evening, at the residende ®d'l“d J®60?* W the aedM’ tbe 'boats, wwe dama^'! and has during that time worked up a
of Mr. William Perry, Michigan street, H- Kent, B. John and W. an(j tbe machinery deranged. She prpsperons awj extensive business. Be-
Thomas P. McQpnnell, salesman with Jac“*011- ,______ stopped for a number of hours. «tdes being provincial manager of the
W. G. Cameron»! was married to Miss _«ike” Roberts, who it seems Is in- Toronto: MUrch 11-—Commissioner London and Lancashire Life Insurance
Emily Charlotte Kirkwood by Rev. W was fi’ed $25 thig Eva Booth of the Salvation Army, is Compan7. Mr. Scott ha8 done a large
LesMe Clay. The groom was supported ”î . e*1’1 very dangerously ill. b-itiness In the sale of mining stock and
by James Kirkwood and the bride by wlth *e "P"0” ,of tBree months Bowman ville. Ont.. March, IL—The plai^s Tho—h he will himaelf reside
Martha McConnell There were many at Jyhne hotel on Topaz avenue, for saddest accident ever yet recorded in in victoria, his business lie re will be
valuable presents. The couple will make being found drunk. Magistrate Macrae, this vicinity occurred yesterdny after pnrripd on by Messrs. Mellon & Scott,
a tour of the Sound cities and on their when Roberts appeared before him last noon, when the three eldest riijldren of , Mir. and Mrs. Scott have many friends
return will live at the corner of Phoenix time, as far back ns lhst May, gave him Frederick Lufton were drowned. Their ; here nrrl their departure from this city
Place and Avaloe Road. two months' for the same offence a id names are: Ida May, aged 8: Albert i jg muc1l regrgtted.’’

--------- promised then that should - he appear n-red 5. and Florence, aged 3. Tho -
—A gentleman yho has Just returned again on the same charge he would' give -><v''ntot wv"treA. in -> small pond —Tb«> eenHenmc a a A’he lady

frem Texitia state# "that there are at him three months. This morning the ■ of t1^ h-wn*. TJ-1 yovnge«t to- wllo w«»h Vm —horen Momv-iy last, * 
least 150 mfnero1 tçttd proepectqr# bn the magistrate remembered his promise , "t»—'! to b"ve e’ipned in. and tb > re-ferreel fen’s of horsemnnahip on the
island and-that ttirtre are going fa every and kept his word. I two others were drowned in trying to sidewalk on Fort atrert. en eh contribut-
day. He also points ont that to reach -------- , rescue her. ed" $5 and costs to the exchequer this
the camp from Victoria by way of F". J. Wheeler and C. D. Rand, of Halifax, N.Si, March 11.—Arsen Or- morning, being fines imposed by tike
Nanaimo and Comer take» three days Vancouver, are at the Dtikndl mter, lightkeeper at Bird Rocks, Gulf police magistrate for that offence.

—Captain Dyke, of HJd.S. 
reported one of the seamen of that ves
sel, Edward J. Rogers, to the police this 
morning, asking for his arrest, for, as 
the warrant has it, “straggling.” an of
fence under the naval discipline act. •

proceed
*;of Turkish territory.
I ' Greek vice-consul in Canea. M.

lis, having been forcibly conveyed 
’ rd the Alphios by order of the 

commandant, Ameretta, the 
c k government protested to the mini- 
! ! the great powers against the

"f the1 soldiers, 
l iai from Constantinople 

r -' that the
i their
"s to be taken, in case of 

"" l!ll‘ diplbmatic circle here is of the ,
h .... . that it will be impossible to !

‘"'•»rse to effectual coercive mea- 
re the expiration of two

to an in-
—Hans and Claus Nelson, who are at 

present' guests at the Dominion hotel, 
having recently arrived from Waterlbo, 
Iowa, are the advance agents of a party

-Vit?—S’ SÏÏK -
extended to them by the police, to assist Iaad- __ __
at the sitting of the pohee court on _Jta g Victorians this morning
Thursday imorufag. They, following the ett ldM, thc fimeral ^ the late Harry

ssm: “Jx
aid, to tbeconsternation of the pedes- 
trdans on that streets, began to ride on 
the sidewalk. Herice the invitations^

neys.”
Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hull &i

GOOD WOMAN-BAD HE4BT. ' Co;
A

says:
powers have not yet 

views respecting the
When Could the Lite of s Loved One 

He More Uuoertaln Than When At
tacked by Heart Disease f—lf Yon 
Have a Hint of It Hare Dr. Agoew’s 
Cure for the HeUit Always at Hand, It 
Is the Only Remedy Which Can Re
lieve Yon In 30 Minutes and Cure Yoii 
Permanently.

“This is to certify that my wife has 
been a sufferer from heart disease for 
over twenty years. After having tried 
doctors and remedies innumerable with
out benefit I procured two bottles of Dr. 
Agnew’s Core for the Heart, and tbe 
has received more benefit from it than 
from all the doctors and all the cures 
used heretofore. I am pleased to certify 
to the excellence of this wonderful 
temedy.

“AARON NICHOLS, 
“Peterboro, Smith Tp.”

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks nud Hall *
. '..ntAiA

u.
a re-

tv.

hi tln r believed that the powers 
l'(i 1 ‘ ll|i"ue to negotiate with Greece
U nn amicable arrangement.
^ ' the separate action on the

1 “'''many against Greece is not 
lnj'"''1'/'1- In that ease it is not sop- 
h'; "ll1"'1' powers woidd interfere, 
I.,!,, ‘""M only reap advantage
Ù ' ■"i-niiuiy eventually tcotHpromise 
hr"."’'' i'l the East.” ,

'h !'“> affered to^^oiu Greece
V-f,i|1 a j<Hut campaign against 
V , ’, ln Macedonia should events in 
k,i,| f,'w ‘lays require --it. This 
M ’'""ically Annihilate Turkish 
k 'T"r,’1‘e aif^tirire it back into

now ‘mite certain that King

,
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■FROM THE CAPITAL Peyton, that gold to the value of $7.50 

per ton was saved on, the plates, they 
already know that the ore is nearly as 
free milling as the O. K. itself.

This result surpasses all expectations. 
It was hoped! on ail hands that it would 
be found that the ore would concentrate 
and thus enable freight and1 smelting 
charges to be saved on six tons out of 
seven. That it would prove to be prac
tically free milling, we think, hardly en
tered anyone’s calculations. ,

• The results hinging on this experiment
• with the low grade silicious Ores of the 
Le Roi are fraught with, importance to 
the camp. It solves the problem, as Col. 
Peyton says, as to the future ' of the 
great bulk of our low grade ore, for, as 
a rule, in this camp the large bodies of 
low grade ore are highly silcious, and 
therefore subject to a heavy smelting 
charge if reduced by fire. The know
ledge that these ores are to a large ex-, 
tent free milling means that all ores 
running over $4 and $5 per ton will now 
be treated right at the mines, and- pos
sibly in, time We shall be able to treat 
ores as low as $2, as is now done at the 
Treadwell mine, in Alaska, and the 
Black Hills in Dakota.

Rossland inside of two years will be 
the greatest gold mining camp on earth, 
and it will rank among the big copper 
producing camps of the world, too.

■iJUST LIRE SNARES and look for a subsidy later is to be fol
lowed.

Halifax, N.S., March 9.-The fast Do- 
1 minion liner steamer Vancouver, due 
last Saturday from Liverpool with, the 
Canadian mails, has not yet arrived.» 
Hitherto she has never been later than 

! Sunday in reaching Halifax, 
j Brantford, Ont., March 9—The total 
' shortage in the accounts of the late 
■ Treasurer Campbell of Brant county is 
nearly $25,000.

pa i■

SEE
THAT THE

3 he Jesuits Say That the Liberals are 
Deadly Foes of the Church 

of Rome.

Champaigne Selected as the Liberal 
Candidate to Contest Wright— 

Tory Candidate.

, V X < Mr „• .
---------------- -—  ——x

Ï .11

The Apostolic Delegate, Mgr. Merry- 
del val> Coming to Canada to 

Straighten Out Affairs.

Alfred Jury Coming to the Coast— 
Election of Duncan Graham to 

Be Protested.

BEER BUYS A WIFE.

FAC-SIMILELondon Miner Prefers Liquid Refresh
ment to Wedded Happiness.

-Ÿ ;t; m
■

SIGNATURE■ AYege table Prep aration for As - 
slmilating theFoodandRegula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

I London, March 9.—In Mexborough, 
, „ , „ , _. .. , Yorkshire, John Tart, a miner, went to

Montreal, March 9. The Jesmts, who ^ tavern with his wife and offered her
have hitherto refrained front, taking for gaie fOT a qli'art of beer. Her.lodg-

seem to er, Enoch Childs, gave him half a gal-

Ottawa, March 9.—L..N. Champaigne 
and C. B. Major» had a conference this 
morning with the premier in regard to 
the nomination for Wright county. It 
was arranged to the satisfaction of all 
parties that Champaigne- would be the 
candidate. , .

Charles Logue will likely be the Con
servative candidate for Wright. Mc
Dougall, who ran against Devlin, is in 
the field.

The cabnet met this forenoon and had 
the tariff under consideration. Mr. Jury 
goes to the Pacific coast before going fo 
England.

The government has under considera
tion the sending of a detachment of 
troops to England to take part in the 
Diamond Jubilee celebration.

Beaverton, March 9.—-At the Conserv 
ative meeting it was decided to protest 
the election of Duncan Graham to par
liament for North Ontario.

Montreal, March 9.—Messrs. Caron 
and Bergeron have gone to Bonayenture 
to take charge of the impending contest 
there.

Toronto, March, 9.—The motion to 
commit Dalton McCarthy for contempt 
of court in. connection with the North 
Ontario recount came up this morning in 
Osgoode Hall, but was adjourned till 
to-morrow.,

Toronto, March 91—The council of tne 
board of trade have reported in re the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway, recommend
ing construction subject to the following 
conditions:

------ ®F-------
part in the school agitation, 

f" x àave made „p their minds to join the Ion of beer for her, and signed an agree-
bishops in the cry against the Liberals, ment to make her his wife; Tart and

1 .. . ., r his wife also signed the document.
One of the order, preaching in the Jos- Childs and the woman then took Mr. 
uit church, said the question before tine Tart for a lodger, but after five days
churdh at present was like that of a he went away and she sued for deser

tion, denying that she signed the agree
ment.

It will be remembered that exactly 
opinions were always a menace suco a sale of a wife is the most sensa- 
<to the church. At first the performer tional feature of one of Thomas Hardy a

it coiled novels, for which apparent improbability

m i

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opnim.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not NARcpTic.

V

IS ON THE
girt who performed with a snake. The 
snake represented those Liberals whose

*<-

WRAPPERy
Jteaipe of Old nrSWUELPITCHER

Pumpkin Seed"
Alx.Senna *
PoAdUSAs-
Anist Seed «
ftppcmnnt - 
fh CadonataSoda, *
Jibrm Seed -

• i 'Xfarifted Sugar v 
Wintoyrecm Flavor.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

TacSimile Signature of*

NEW SfOHK.

could control the snake as ,
around her body, subdue or throw it off he has been severely criticized, 
whenever necessary, but the time comes 

• when the snake becomes so bold as to 
seek to crush its mistress, who, recogniz
ing the danger while she feels its crush
ing pressure, never loses her presence of 
mind, but. by proper care and resistance 
finally comes out of the struggle trium
phant. The position of matters to-day is 
such
Catholics to rally around the church :o 

' defend it against a snake which would 
coil itself more strongly until it would 
finally try to crush it. i

Ottawa, March 9.—The government 
has been officially apprised of the ap
pointment of Mgr. Merrydelval, private 
secretary to Pope Leo XIII., as able
gate to Canada. It came in the follow- j 
ing message received last Saturday 
night:, “The apostolic delegate, Mgr.
Merryoeival, starts soon for Canada.
The Pope desires it to be known that in 
dispatching one so closely attached to 
his person he gives exceptional assur-
a nee of his special personal interest m ious defeat of the federal troops by fan- 

|ij the religious welfare of Canada. (Sign- atical insurgents in the state of Bahia 
ed) C. Russell.”

Mr. Russell is the legal agent :n 
Great Britain for the present govern 
ment, and son of the lord chief justice
On the 24th of February the following it published bulletins of the 
dispatch was received by the Dominion Nevertheless, the fact is the Brazilian 
government from Mr. Russell, Q.C., who troops fell into an ambush which had 
accompanied the Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick been cleverly laid by the fanatics, and 
to Rome on his recent visit:

“Cardinal Rampolla desires me to in
form you officially that a request has
been forwarded to the bishops to sus- and the remainder of the force, as it 
pend all action. (Signed) C. Russell-.” came up to the point where the fann-

On the 4th of March the following t;(,s were entrenched, was assailed and 
if: cable dispatch was sent Mr. Russell from

the Dominion government:
& “Are we authorized to publish the 
gt message informing us that the bishops 
Ig are instructed to suspend all action?”
il To this the following answer was re- safety, when they found that Colonel 

ceived: I Moriera Caesar, chief officer in ,com-
“You are authorized to say that the mand was missing. Scouting parties 

bishops have been instructed to suspend . ,. , , . , , . .. , .,all action pending consideration of the were ,mm^iately sent back to the h* 
issue. (Signed) C. Russell.” ; where the engagement occurred, and

Then followed La Pa trie’s announce- 1 there the body of Colonel Caesar was 
! ment last week. j discovered. - Col. Tamarindo and several
J Monsignor Merrydelval is private sec- 1 others were also killed, and two hundred 
j retary to His Holiness, and although a 

young man—but 30 years old—stands
high in the Vatican council. He is by ( ....
birth a Spaniard, but his mother was an prisoners, four guns with their caissons, 
English woman. The coming ablegate and a large quantity of ammunition, 
is said to be a man of great scholastic , The news of the disaster caused great 
attainments and diplomatic ability.

Ottawa, March 9.—The Liberal can- i 
didate Guile, in Bonaventure, Will not j . , , ,

, submit to the terms of the bishops. ! Paris> March 9.-According to further 
; I With one-third of the Protestants and , dispatches received here from Rio de 

a split among the Catholics, the govern- Janeiro, the situation in Bahia, Brazil, 
ment candidate is morally certain of 
election. IÎ this happens, it will be the 
very best evidence in the Liberal inter- j 
ests to lay before the papal ablegate j 
when he arrives.

■»». !OP EVERYPOWERS ANSWERED j /SITUATION SERIOUS BOTTLE OF
A< ■\/

Details of the Reply of the Government 
of His Majesty King George 

of Greece. CASTORIAFurther Dispatches From Rio 
Janeiro Are of an Alarm

ing Nature.

De
that it is necessary to all true i

k,,
Begs the Powers to Permit the Cretan 

People themselves to Decide 
the Question

U

Colonel Gastro Assassinated—Rioters 
Pillage and Burn Newspa

per Offices.'

Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose,” aa* See that yon get C-A-S-T-0-R-I-A.
Thefio- 
slaile 

signature

w
Athens, March 9.—The reply of Greece 

to the identical notes- of the powers, af
ter1 acknowledging receipt of the same, 
proceeds as follows:

“The government of His Majesty King 
George, having examined with the clos
est attention the points whereon the 
great powers are agreed, belieVes it ade
quate to submit to the powers its own 
opinion of the measures proposed by 
them, an opinion which is the outcome 
of long experience and profound know
ledge of the Cretan situation.

“Moved profoundly by the sentiments 
animating the powers and their solici
tude for the general peace,. the Greek 
government will not fail in its duty, be 
cause Greece also has an ardent desire 
to contribute to the maintenance of 
peace and to preserve from complete 
ruin the Islanders so long and sorely 
tried and so often decimated.

“We believe that the proposals will 
unjo-rtunately fail to respond to the 
noble intentions which inspired it and 
will suffer the same fate as many pre
vious unsuccessful experiments in 
Crete.”

The, report then refers to six previous 
insurrections in Crete and argues the 
unlikelihood that the present proposals of 
the, powers will terminate a state of re
volution. It continues-

“Anarchy will ravage the country, 
fire and sword in the hands of blind 
fanaticism will decimate a people who 
do not deserve such a fate. , Jn the face 
of such a prospect our responsibility- 
would be enormous if we failed earnest -

? is osEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.New York, March 9.—The Herald's 
correspondent at Rio Janeiro, Braz.l, 
telegraphs important details of the ser-

I A every
wrapper.of

1. British Columbia being benefited 
should help equitably.

2. Construction should be dependent 
on the retention of the coal deposits 
from monopoly.

3. No exclusive control of the Pass 
should be given—where possible the line 
should be laid so .that another could be 
laid if desired at some future date.

other through

1

on Sunday., The news of the disas. er 
was at first denied at Rio de Janeiro,

f:
CANADIAN NEWS.| CHASED TO HIS DEATH.

and one paper was suppressed because
battle. Montreal Diamon^ Jubilee Celebration— j Sensational Suicide of a Swedish Offi

cer in New York.f Convention of Mining Men.
4. Connection with 

lines to be secured.
5. The Governor-General-in-Coundi or 

a railway commission to exercise con 
trot and secure local and through trans
portation rates which shall be fair to 
the people and the railways for similar 
distances under similar conditions.

Traffic from the British Columbia 
mines as far as consistent with the 
above to be through Canadian channels.

Montreal, March 10.-^At .the call of
New York, March 10.—A Swedish oJ-

his worship Mayor Wilson Smith, a _ ... , ....
^ , , ! ficer committed suicide last evening rn-meeting of the best elements in Montreal . TT , , ,,

the Astor House under remarkably sen
sational conditions.

-1before recovering from their surprise 
the federal vanguard was ahnihilated, was held in the council chamber to take

He shot himself 
while detectives were breaking into his 

I rooms to arrest him for embezzlement.

1 steps towards a fitting celebration of 
Her Majesty’s diamond jubilee, 
matter was enthusiastically taken up 
and committees were struck to arrange
for an address, a suitable memorial of] son,” and his real name Johann Gustave 
the occasion and the festivities.

The

His assumed named was “G. Ander-The most ser-suffered severe losses, 
ious part of the disaster was not known 
in the ranks of the Brazilians until af- A Rinnblad. He was married and came of thome for the nurses of the general hos

pital was a proposition that met with 
general
scheme, known as the Home Helpers' 

'Association.,,will also be considered.
Rat Portage, March 10.—A convention 

of mining men interested in Western 
Ontario mining operations is to be held 
here on Anril 5. 6. 7 and 8. under the

a good family, 
battalion of the Swedish army and also

He was paymaster of aFREE MÏLLING ORE.ter they had retreated to a place cf!
favor. Lady Aberdeen’s

the manager of the provincial hospital 
at Hafmstead. A warrant had been ob
tained by the Swedish c'oiSul here, Karl 

I Wjuxen,
tradition on the ground of embezzling 

„ , „ „ . _ public money. Rinnblad led the Swed-
au spices of the Rat Portage Mining Ex- ish authorities a long chase before he 
c“jLP.e:e*. i -.a r™. . ! arrived liere. He hacf embezzled fifteen

Winnipeg. March 10.—-There was only thousand crowns ($3,000) of the state 
a brief session of the Manitoba legisla- I 
hire yesterday, owing to the absence of 
Premier Greenway from the city.

The postponement of the second read
ing of the bill to amend the public 
school act has given rise to many ru
mors. but in reply to inquiries it is 
learned that there is no intention of ad- j 
vanning the measure, though it was in- I 
treduced early in the session, till after j 
the estimates have been disposed of. and , 
therefore the Attorney-General will not 
move for sCeond reading until then.

The Grand Orange Lodge convention 
our was not opened* yesterday at Brandon 

remorse j on account of had weather. Snow is de- 
It assumed i laying trains in aU parts of,the province.

An Important Discovery in Connection 

With the Le Roi.
r

-
Rossland Miner: As the readers of 

the Miner are well awaj-e, arrangements 
were completed some days ago for a mill 
test on ten tons of low grade Le Roi ore, 
with a view to determining whether 
such ore was susceptible of concentra
tion. This test was made yesterday 
and it proved successful in every way. 
In the early part of the evening we 
learnt enough of what had been done to 
become satisfied of the success of the 
experiment, but as neither Captain 
Hall, the superintendent of the Le Roi 
mine, nor any one else “in authority 
would consent to an interview, we wired 
our Spokane correspondent to see Col
onel Peyton, thé managing director of 
the Le Roi company, and get a state
ment from him. His reply to our mes
sage came at a late hour and was as 
follows:

“Spokane, Wash., March 5.—Colonel 
Peyton says the mill test was most 
satisfactory and is a complete success in 

i every way. The ore was taken from the 
waste dump and was supposed to con
tain a value of $10 per ton. There 
was saved on the plates gold to the 
value of $7.50 per ton. Colonel Peyton 
says this solves the problem, regarding 
silicious ores.”

for his arrest, with a view to ex-i
d ■4*

privates and many officials were wound
ed. The fanatics captured a number of money intrusted to his care. He learned 

that a warrant was out for his arrest 
and fled from London. The British au
thorities were notified, but he evaded 
them and went to Southampton. H-> 
boarded the St. Louis there, which ar
rived here Sunday afternoon. Consul 

i Woxefi. Who had been notified when he 
would arrive, swore out a warrant and 
it was given to the United States mar
shals. They went down the bay to 
Sandy Hook on a revenue cutter and 

J boarded the St. Louis.

ly to urge the powers to restore to 
Crete what she already had at the time 
of the enfranchisement of the other 
Greek provinces and to hand her back to 
Greece, to whom ^he has properly be 
longed since Capo Istrias was president.

“In the presence of the recent scenes 
of massacre and pillage, the burning of 
Canea and the frightful anguish of the 
Cretans exposed to and menaced by the 
boundless fury of the Mussulmans, 
whole country was torn with 
for its own responsibility, 
last year to persuade the Cretans to lay 
down their arms, but the misfortunes 
which followed forbid ns again to un
dertake sudh a task. Even had we at
tempted our voice would have been only 
a feeble echo and would not have 
reached the Cretan people.

“As autonomy would fulfil the noble 
aim of the powers it is obvious what 
must be the situation of the unhappy- 
island from to-day until the establish
ment of autonomy. If the powers per
severe in their decision in the face of 
the foregoing views, then m the tiame of 
humanity, as well as in the interest of 
Crete, the pacifying of which is tn 
unique object of solicitude of the pow
ers, we do not hesitate to appeal to 
them on the subject of another measure 
proposed by them, namely, the recall' of 
our troops. «

“Indeed, if the presence of the foreign 
squadrons, and the conviction that they' 
prevent the landing of Turkish troops 
are deemed to render unnecessary the 
presence of the Greek fleet in Oretan 
Waters, the presence of the Greek army 
ifl jjprete is nevertheless Shown to be de
sirable alike from sentiments of human
ity and in the interests of a definite re
storation of- order.

Duty forbids us to abandon the Cre
tans to the mercy of the- Mussulman 
fanaticism and to the Turkish army, 
which always deliberately and intention
ally has shared in the aggressive acts 
of the populace against the Christians.
Moreover, if our own troops, which 

The ore was then put worthy tihe fullest confidence of the pow
ers, had received a mandate to pacify
the island their desires and intentions* I desire to attest to the merits of 
would have been promptly received with Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy as one of 
the most perfect satisfaction. the most valuable and efficient prépara-

“Then, order being restored, it would tioas on the market. It broke an exceed* if .L tnnnston and Attorney-General
be possible to ascertain the freely ex *nsly dangerous cough for me in 24 are town with a treaty of an-
pressed desire of the Cretans for a de- Roars, and in gratitude therefor I desire 1M>xatlon, ' , , they will probably pre-

______ cision as to their fate. The sorrows to inform you that I will never be with- sent to the administration some time tins
______ j * M m which have regularly occurred in Crete °ht it, and you should feel proud of the week. Liliuokalani said through her

l^OllSTIDnTmn tor many decades not only profoundly high esteem by which your remedies are representative last night that she has no
agitate the Hellenic people, but inter- held-by the people In general. It is the comment to make on the presence of

Csuses fully half the sickness In the world. II vupt also all social activity and gravely one remedy among ten thousand. Sue- thf Hawaiians. She places her faith in
retains the digested food too long In the bowels disturb our domestic economy and the 1 cess to it.—O. R. Downey, Editor Demo- ^™at Secretary of State Sherman said
and produce* biliousness, torpid Uver, tndt finances of state. crat, Albion. Ind. three years ago in his book of recollec-
■ ■ ■ ■ ‘ - “Even if we admit the possibility of For-sale by all druggists. Langley & ttonf- Mr. Sherman, she saye, was

— ■ 9___ 1 forgetting for a single instant our com I Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic- aSfuust Hawaiian annexation. In fact
■■■ munlty with the Cretans in religion toria and Vancouver.- * he was opposed to this country taking on

■ BB race and blood, we could not in silence' ------------------------------- any more additional territory. It is the
T „ allow the great powers to assume that t * ^ ln Washington City that Liliuo-

^ „COat^ ■ ■ ■ the Greek state Is able no longer to re- 4 À CAl ' kalanis purpose In retinerting an intertongue, sick headache, to- Bj_|| _ sist such shocks. m A m É 1^1 El. ^ . vkw with the President is to foreetal
?? 11 IS "Therefore, we appeal to the generous \J|f I 1 ®* Hawaiian annexationists

result*, eaifiyend thoroughly, îbo. AU druggMa we^bTgtoemlonermit^the ^ Y Y ^ ArTf^from .11 crude and IrritatingPrepared by O. I. Hood 6 cTl^well Mat* , S® ^ thf 0retfn P90" T T ^ matter. Co^tritU medicine only. Cart

* No adulteration. Never cakes. ing. Try them.

excitement in the Brazilian capital, and 
was accompanied by some disorder.

-

is becoming more serious. Colonel Gas-;
tro, director of the Monarchist newspa
pers Liberated and Gazeta da Tarda, 

[ whose offices have been pillaged and 
: burned by the rioters, has been assassln- 
: ated, and the offices of Jornal de Comme 
! Rico and the Messager de Brezil are 
| guarded by troops. A regiment of artil

lery will be sent to Bahia, where a

They searched 
for Rinnblad, but could not find him. As 
a matter of' fact, the paymaster was on 
board under the name of Anderson.

Rev. Duncan Campbell. Presbyterian w^ath„.!!rLaleu°‘hrL 
clergyman at Holland, died vesterday at ' .. . r ,e Lor ol.lse' bAp'
the, residence of his father-in-law, th"t Consul Woxen hves at th-»
S^oiiey Mountain, from paralysis. j ?" , °il?e' ,. , inner une he re-

Mr. Robiin. leader of the opposition. 1 T! Sp°kl't0 hlm:
gave notice in the legislature yesterday , gl lve , , . r^>t, kn?w ,cons'.1
that he would move a resolution regret- I a)vare 0 16 embezzlement, but his
ting that Attorney-General Cameron had , ^ 1C'DI! x',e.re" al"0ll®ed. After dinner 
neglected to institute criminal proceed- | ,. ^ e.n °. .18 r1c>?”rl* occupied bis
ii'gs against William G. King for per- ®,WTtln*r lette? a“d Preparing n
jury, on the ground that be was a Lib-! ° ^ manner for death,
oral. Mr. Rohlin charges that King Woxe“ n<*ified the marshals,
committed perjury in connection with „ .t*1 , e marshals knocked at the door 
the recent Marodette election trial. i !Î the hf refused to open. The

Toronto. March 10.-A rumor is afloat 1 ""ee men put their- shoulders to the
that an effort is being made to have i l"01" Bujst it open, and as they did so
Premier Hardv appointed' Lieutenant-! A ^ c *be report of a pistol shot.
Governor and Hon. S. H. Blake pre- 1 fngltlV.e was folm? on the lied
mier. Rumor also says that Charles a gaping wound in his head and in

five minutes was dead.

I
m

CANADIAN NE1YS.
■

Y j Immigrants Bound for British Columbia 
p —A Steamship Overdue.
b;

Winnipeg, March 9.—A project is now j band of fanatics, led by Oonselherio, 
being formulated for the construction of ! have killed Col. Moreira Caesar, three 
a railway from this city to Port Ar- j officers and 200 soldiers, 
thur. The project is as yet only in its | 
initiatory stage, but the public will hear 1 
something of the details shortly. The j 
Dominion, Ontario and Manitoba gov- j 
eroments will be asked to assist. The j is becoming more serious. Colonel Gas- 
toad, if built, will run ÿom'Winnipeg tro, director of the Monarchist newspa-, 
to the southeastern Cf/riier of the prov-. 
imee, thence skirt the 'eottth end of. Lake 
of the Woods and pass' through Min- 

, nesota to Rainy river, where it would 
! again enter Canadian territory and

connect with the Port

&
j Paris, March 9.—According to further 
t dispatches received h.ere from Rio ue Several weeks ago, on the occasion of 

his last visit to the camp, Manager 
Rust, of the Tacoma smelter, stated in 
an Interview published in the Miner that 
he had made a number of concentration 
tests,<>f the low grade silicious ores of 
the Le Roi mine, and he had become 
satisfied the ore would concentrate about 
seven tons into one. He alsô stated 
that lie had informed Col. Peyton and 
other members of the Le Roi directorate 
of his experiments and advised them to 
get the use of the O.K.’s 10-stamp mill 
for a day and. run through a carload of 
ore for a test.

Shortly after this the directors of the 
Le Roi

35!

Janeiro, the situation in Bahia, Brazil,

papers Liberated and Gazeta- de T&rd. 
whose, office^ were piflagêÜ and, burn
ed by the rioters, as cabled by the Asso
ciated Press on Sunday night, has bean 
assassinated and the 
Journal de Commerce and Messagher de 
Brazil are guarded by troops.

run offices of the
i eastward to 
Arthur, Duluth & Western railway.

Montreal, March 9.—Seventy-one Eng
lish immigrants, who arrived here on 
Saturday, left yesterday for the North
west and British Columbia.

Mr. MeNiehot 1, of the Canadian Pa
cific railway, spoken- to as to the plans 
fo regard to the season of immigration,

! forid: “We don’t anticipate anything 
extra this year in the way of immigra 
tion. .You need two things, perhaps 
fofikre,',but you need two things for im
migration, poverty in Europe and pros
perity on this side. There are good 
times in Europe, particularly in Eng
land; and the times on this side, while 
perhaps not bad, are not extra good 
We bold our own. I do not think we 
will do any better this season than last. 
However, we are getting quite n number 
Of Austrians anil Galicians, who seem 

I to be good settlers. In southern Aus
tria there are some national questions 
Which have a disturbing effect and the 
tffesalt is that many families have de- 

lined to leave the country.” 
onflSS'l, March 9.—It is announced 
that the Allait line steamer State 

if California, which was run from New 
Fork to Glasgow, will he brought here 
to run from Montreal to Liverpool.

Toronto, March. 9.—Sir Frank Smith 
was to-da.v appointed president of the 
Dominion Bank. E. B. Osier takes 
a—ith’s place as vice-president of the

In a letter to
I his wife he spoke of the disgrace he had 
‘ brought on them. He said there was 
I nothing left for him now but to die.

Moss, O. C„ is to go on the bench as 
judge of - the appeal court. '

It is reported that the Ontario 
eminent is negotiating with English 
capitalists for the lease for a term of 
years of 64,000 acres of mineral tends 
in the Rainy River and Shoal Lake dis
tricts.

BUTLER GOES BACK. gOT-

Extradition Papers Have Been Signed- 
Accused of Fourteen Murders.

HAWAIIAN ANNEXATION.company made an arrangement 
with Joseph L. Warner, manager of the 
O. K. mine, for the use of the O. K. 
mill, and shipped down to the mill -about 
11 tons of ore from, their waste dump. 
This ore was supposed to average about 
$10 per ton, but its exact assay value 
was not known at that time, though we 
presume it is' krihwn to the Le Roi man
agement now. ;

The day before yesterday the O. K. 
mill was cleaned -up, and yesterday the 
above lot of Le Roi ore was run through. 
After it had all been crushed a sample 
was taken, 
through the stamp mill and concentrator 
and samples ^.ken from, the concen
trates and tailings. When these samples 
have all been assayed foe Le Roi man
agement will know exactly what kind of 
a proposition they have to deal with, 

' but , from the fact, as stated by Col.

Ex-Minister Thurston and Attorney 
General Smith at Washington.Washington, March 9.—Secretary 

Sherman has signed the extradition pa
pers authorizing the delivery to the 
Australian officers now in San Fran
cisco of Frank Butler, alias Lee Weller, 
who is wanted in Australia on the 
charge of murder. Butler is given io 
less than six names in the application 
for extradition, being variously known 
as Lee Weller, Frank Harwood, Bur
gess, Sampson, Clare and Butler. He 
stands accused of fourteen murders and 
is suspected of fully as many more. H's 
plan of operation was to invite tender- 
feet in Australia with money to enter 
into partnership with him to -prospect 
for gold. When the expedition had got
ten a few miles out of town Butler 
would, it is charged, make away with 
his partner, take his money~and effects 
and hide the body. He escaped the law 
officers in Australia by shipping 
sailor before the mast, and on a sailing 
ship bound for San Francisco, but the 
cable headed him off and on arrival 
he found awaiting him detectives, who 
arrested him at once.

tZxsT. «v-*.imr an nhmulanon Î4- ™ ’ v * , *7 , , l ««lam Of H&WB11 Still remains ID WüSll-mg an abundance, it may be kept look- inert-™ ____ w *mg finely by using the Renewer occasion- March ^ g0^ °"

“Her great and good friend” has 
passed into the shades of private life, 
but she still holds forth in Washington 

, , City without giving the least intimation
tne I of her purpose. She has requested

i formally in writing an interview with 
President McKinley, but up to this time 
no word of reply has been received from 
the White House.

The Hawaiian annexationists, ex-Min-

J. H. Lawson, Jr., who has been 
with the legal firm of Bodwell & Irving 
for a number of years, leaves in 
morning for Rossland, where he has ac
cepted a position.

are

as a

It

V*Rubbing: It In.
Never use a liniment for rhenmetlem. 

says a high medical authority. Don't 
rub it in—drive it out. Take something 
that removes the acid poison from the 
blood—take something that will Improve 
your digestion and build up the body 
to the perfection of robust health. That 
“something" is Scott’s Sarsaparilla, a 
remedy that obtains the best results ’n 
the shortsest time. $1, of all druggists.

d Canadian Pacific excur- 
which left at noon, was better 

mi zed than the one last week. Twb 
■trains, with some 400 on board, left.
F Montreal, March 9.—It is said here 

«bat the activity in- the offices of the 
- R. Company fo sending men west 

in connection, with the Crow’s Nest 
sa. It Is thought .Van Horne’s sng- 
ition to go ahead with foe railway
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ied the Attention of the Mayor 
® d Board of Aldermen for 
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AHelmcken Again WritesJ. S.
tjje Council re Investav- 

ish 1 state

ni
sn j
led

; f..J
and all the members of j j 

board were present at
mayor

Lting of the city council held yes 
evening, wben a communication

'i,ceived from the city solicitor say- 
ttat the trustees of St. Johns th, 
x had decided to accept the offer of A 
made by the city for the purchus- "
, land belonging to foe church abut ,, 
0u the sidewalk on Herald afreet. fh< 

as the mattei; mo

h •
; an

W

jtating that as soon
!Xenfef^cehback°tod the^line desig- 

I by the city engineer. „
' Engineer Wilmot and City As 
I xorthcott reported that they had 
Led the steam scow Katie and ; .
[that she was capable of carrying j 1
L. garbage. As the contract bad j J 
[already signed, this was received 1

cull
ri

Hd
: seq 
dill

lied.
W. Sheppard, chief of police, ^ol 

asking that tenders be called for }la1 
pply of summer uniforms, shoes.

and waterproofs for the city j ajj_

ry

on.
»ts

tim
^IcCandless said he did not think no
was enough money appropriated wii 
both waterproofs and overcoats i g 

He thought overcoats \ of;
the men.

all that could be got. 
or Red fern said that an additional dei 
ad been placed in the estimates to Ma 
tins. Some of the force might pre- i wit 
aterproofs, he thought, and some

neij

1
no.

McCandless said that the mattei- , otnl 
be laid over until they interviewed got) 
lief and came to an understanding tha 
how many overcoats and how 
waterproofs would be wanted. 

i letter was received and filed and
purchasing agent will be in- . C°1<1 

*1 to call for tenders.
J. S. Helmcken wrote further 

ling his offer in regard to the 
avish estate. He offered the coun- 
e right of purchasing the Inver- 
estate, save the manor house, 

it any time during the ensuing 
years from the date of agreement 
2.500. For this right $500 is to my 
i at the time of signing the agres
te reserve foe right for one year, 
be two or more future councils 
pay $500 each ensuing year to no 
ire and continue the right, unless 
Lerty is purchased in the mean- 
During the term of the agrec- 
the property is to be free from 

pxation. Should any future eoim- 
eline. or neglect to pay the $500 m-v 
lose any tax on the property the 
lent shall become void. If allow- 
Iretain the Tilton house and the 
Ing piece of laud, 100x150 feet in 
I he was willing to reduce the 
lo $10,500. This letter was re
land referred to the finance com-

ats.
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trnl 
Fill 
22n

iimice committee reported recom- 
g the appropriation of $1,027.63. 
iport was adopted and the appro- 
l made.
streets and bridges committee re
filât they did not consider it in 
sie.st of the city to take over S', 
is street at the 
port was adopted, 
as received from the committee 
with the tenders received for 

ag teams for the sprinklers. The 7 
ig tenders were received :
40 cents per hour; Francis Cur
rents per hour; William Christie.

Is per hour, and F. H. Lindsay, 
is per hour for each team em- or 

The tender of F. H. Lindsay, -py, 
the lowest, was accepted and the 
t awarded to him. 
filter report was also received and ; pojj 
P in which the petition of See 
Sow and eighty-three other resi- 
p Chinatown, asking that the a]L 
I of the Chinese quarter be wa- ] whi 
luring the summer months was j or.
I as well as many other petition- ; sue 
residents in various parts of the I co 
[kg that streets be repaired and ! ges 

laid in their several districts, i me^ 
rt was also adopted. " ! For

ilcGregor then moved the mo- of i 
commended by Mfivor Redfern orgJ 
? cofferdam at Beaver Lake be ' nch 
lt>ved, but retained by the city ; evoi 
'finanent work, and raised two coni 
to the high \%ater level.
' Redfern said that when he had H 
leaver Lake in

present time. 
A further re-

1

nm
P°s|
one

wa
hot]

II
neyi

si

to t

with ! tioncompany
Hering and. City Engineer AY : ! 1 that 

T were of the opinion that this j and!
done and the space between ! the 

Mam and filter beds used as a 
kxsin. It would not be of

it was raised above high wa- Rtro

At
anrianv

the
fhej
stoq

all wanted to know what th» 
1 cost of this was.
Redfern replied that it would 

i $1,800 to $1.500.
Mtridge thought that before 
Ms motion the committee should 
ler> the members of the hoard 
0 their confidence. He reeom- 
:ti't the matter be deferred un- 
teort of Mr. Hering was com 
Ml until the opinion of the city 
Mid city solicitor was obtained, 
î“e council could see in what 

stood should they interfere 
with the cofferdam. He 

, ''nemi'ment that the motion he 
Until Wednesday evening, 
“dfern said that both the city 

i'1/’’* city solicitor had been 
snd they had said the city 

|J? rights in going ahead
f -andleee said he would wait 
L ®°re Information 1m-fore he Ns,

Rlso wanted more time 
PvoÏ'l1* that the comniitte,- 
[ taken the'aldermen into their

LPV *at the committee
It,,. the matter blindfolded
rh|tnq—r and city 
p both had said that
I tie could arise over the
k fet_Waa willing that It he ln-d
1 ew daye, but
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‘"“ ""““’ 'JÜBILEÊ HOSPITAL ANOTHER AMBIGUITY
- ■■Abe begun nt once

it should be laid over for a week.
Aid. Partridge said he did not think 

that the work of the contractors should I 
be interfered with.

Mayor Redfern said they were* not in- rjbief Dcasv 
terfering with the contractors, as the J

had finished with the. cofferdam*.

iVEli LAKE WORK el
the fees and emoluments received by all 
sheriffs for financial year ending June, 
1896; such return to include all fees re
ceived by them, their deputies and bail 
iffs, from procedure under, executions, 

recommends ’mprove- Some Douota * re Entertained Regard- chattel mortgages, bills of sale, and dis- 
menti to Midis, f., do,- in, LMolit, of Li„t,Oov.

m With Fire. error's Assent

(CARTEI
B

c

wÊm
è&Mv&m

;
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ORE
Sick Headache and relieve allthe troubles inci
dent to a bilious state erf the system, such 
Dtetoess, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, Ac. While their mow 
remarkable success has been shown is curing

SICK

E I.
Attention of the MayorE nied the

;,d Board of Aldermen for 
a Time

latter
City Solicitor Mason said that the con

tract provided for the taking away of 
the cofferdam without prejudice to 
eittÆr'party.

Aid, MeCaudle^s had 
which seemed to bother him. 
said he that the cofferdam breaks and 
lets in the Waters of the lake while we 
are tampering with it.

The mayor thought that a question i 
for an engineer.

Aid. Wilson thought that all the dis-

| Dr. Walkem asked for the returns be
cause complaints had been made regard
ing the fees charged by sheriffs.

I The resolution was passed.
| CHINESE-LABOR.

To, Speedy Incorporation of Towns Mr. Adams temporarily dropped his
bill intituled “An Act relating to the 
employment of' Chinese and Japanese on 
•works carried on under franchises grant- 

. ed by private act.”
Mr. Macpherson moved that the *fol- 

-, , , . ^, , lowing amendments be added to the Lil-
Mr.Macpherson SAntl-OhineseAmend- looeC Fraser River and Cariboo 

ments Are Ruled Out of

<■f

THE The Tiamond Jubilee to Be Com
memorated by the Ladles’ 

auxiliary.

a supposition 
Suppose;Helmcken Again Writes 

Council re Investav- 
ish 1 state

' ■* ? .
■>-Vand Cities and the Ambiguity 

Bemoving Acts.
$1

NATURE A meeting of the directors of the Jubl- 
nefsion was useless. The motion could lee hospital was held yesterday evening, 
be laid over until Wednesday evening when the following letter was recived 
and considered then. *

The amendment was finally carried.
Aid. McGregor’s motion dealing with , , ,

the contract between the city and j *^s *:als 18 diamond jubilee- of 
Wnlkely, King & Casey was aiso laid . H_er Most Gracious Majesty, Queen 
over until .Wednesday; j Victoria’s reign, the Ladies’ Auxiliary

Aid. Mc'Candless’ motion asking for \ feel, that they would like’to" do some- 
leave to Introduce a by-law respecting i thing to commemorate the occasion. We 
the expenditure and matargpme-nt of ; would suggest that we be allowed jto work 
money belonging to the corporation was ! ^or one °-f the three following objects: 
carried and the by-jaw read a first time, i A Maternity ward, a children’s ward, or 

Harry Col Iyer was appointed to the a ward for non-paying patients, which- 
position of, caretaker of the Isolation ever *s most necessary. Our intention 
Hospital, flee J. Shaw, resigned; on the would be to at once epen subscription 
second ballot. There were twelve can- lists so that all may contribute in large 
didates. 1 ; or small amounts. We feel confident

The conncil then adjourned. that in two years’^ time we will be en
abled to have a "^nemorial to our be
loved Queen as well as a useful addition 
to the hospital. Kindly let us know 

“He made his way steadily througb what you think of our suggestion at 
boiled beef, roast mutton, and baked , your earliest convenience,” 
hare; after ^rhich he fed well on a cap- j Mr. Helmcken moved that this letter 

. Nor did he forget tp drink with it , be received and the Ladies’ Auxiliary in- 
all. He had his head in the glass five j formed that in the opinion of the direc- 
times as long as any of them, and drann j tors a maternity ward would be the ob- 
no less at once than a quart of Rhine I ject that would be most acceptable. 
w™e. Mr. Yates, after considerable discus-

&*o says Roger Ascham of Charles V. sion, moved ah amendment favoring a 
of Germany, at one of the famous din- j children’s ward as the most admissible, 
ners jriven by the ICnights of the Goi- j The amendment was carried.

Dr. Richardson, resident medical offi-

the members of 
present at 

city council held yes 
communion lion

and nil Gold |X Hi"
board were Fields Bill:

. j “This act is passed upon the express 
j understanding that no Chinese or Japan- 

/ I-ese shall be employed in or about or con- 
| earning any works oV services author- 
j ized by this act, or required by the com
pany to be done or performed. In the 
event of any Chinese -or Japanese being 
employed by the company, the company 

I shall be liable, upon summary conviction 
fttllllUAp. before‘any two justices of the peace, or

Hume presented à petition from functionary having the power of two 
A. St, George Hamereley and others justices of the peace, upon the oath, or 
praying that the rule be suspended to affirmation of one or more credible wit- 
allow the petition for the Bedlingfon .& n-ess or witnesses, to a penalty not ex- 
Nelson railway company to be received, oeeding twenty-five dollars, nor less than 
The bill dealing with the railway was ten dollars, for every Chinese or 
adversely reported upon because the ese employed; and in default of the 
standing rule; had not been complied mediate payment of the .,penalty, the 
with. The second petition was received same may be levied /by distress and the 
and referred to the private bills commit- sale of the goods and chattels of the

company; and in the eyent of any Chin-
Mr. Cotton presented a petition from a ese or Japanese being employed by any j 

number of free miners of Kootenay dis- of the company’s contractors or sub- 
tric-t, praying that the house do not give contractors, contrary to the provisions 
private companies the power to divert of this act, then any such contractor or i 
waters from various streams in that sub-contractor shall be liable oh sum- ! 
trict. The petition was received. mary conviction as aforesaid, to a pen- 1

REPORTS. alty not exceeding twehty-five dollars, eeedings could- not legally take place
The Speaker presented the report of nor less than ten dollars, for every Chin- during the Speaker's absence 

the provincial librarian for the year. 686 or Japanese employed; and in case ^r- , ^ alke"tn held that Mr. Hel- 
Major Mutter presented the fourth, rq- ff default in immediate payment of such was a very pertment one.

port from the select standing committee last-mentioned penalty, the same may ?L®lppe"*d a®, :f ^at celebtoted am" 
nr rn-irtimr The report was received. be recovered by distress and sale of the b*SUity Avas destined to remain in a 

Mr Booth moved “That the fifteenth &°°ds and chattels of the offender; and sta^e ambiguity, and there still re
report of the committee on private bills in default of such Aistress, the offender b e™*.ambig^y ab°ut
be adopted, and the standing rules and ma-v be committed to any jail or place *// of the actcorrectmg the ambiguity, 
orders be suspended to enable the bill of confinement situate within the terri- (Laughter.) The ambiguity was bbrn at 
intituled ‘The Yukon Alining Trading torial jurisdiction of the convicting jus- an unfortiimate time and placed the nr >aJportaI"u CoSny’ (toreB tices, and there Imprisoned for any term j TeT* se do
to be introduced.” The motion was ™>t exceeding thirty days; and any di- | l,®*1**-1 mOTe the house do
carried ! rector or officer of the company who ; n<^ adjourn. . ■ 1

causes or procures any Chinese or Jap- Tne Speaker said he ha-d been asked by 
aaese to be employed, contrary to the *r" Helmcken a question wnich was 
provisions of this act, or permits or con °F ******* importance than the provin- 
ntves at such employment, .shall be.11- clal ^^otary agp^ed to think. It was. 
able, upon summary conviction an afore- that P“ght affe<d the validity

Ar , said, to the like penalties as hereinbe- tl> M4 pr^ent the
Mr Turner moved Jthat supply b,- fore ;n this 8ection provide»,- recover- newly' mcorporated cities borrowing 

granted to Her Majesty, and that the 'Me in manner, seC(>ndly hereinbefore money on the.r bonds. At 2:45 on 
house resolve itself into committee of mentiofied Thursday he had been requested by the
the whole on Monday next to consider | „3 Theofferider shal, be liable to sep- 1 P^mier to call a recess until 3:30^ when 
the same. The mot,on carried ! arate and successive penaUies for each *be Lieutenant-Governor would be down

The house then resolved itself into Rnd ^ day ,Ulring wfcich Chinese or to glve hls assent t0 the aft 
committee of the- whole, with Mr. Japamwe.phal! ^ employed.
P»,oth ™ >he ,,ohair- ‘° co"f d€£, a publ,e | “4. The term ’Chinese,’ wherever nsed

A t r vZ + Jn; in this act, shall mean any native of the
t,tided “An Act for consolidating m one Chjnese empire or its dependencies not
act certain provisions usually inserted m h9rn of British parents,' and shall m- 
acts authorizing the taking of lands for person of the Chinese race;
undertakings of a public nature. The thp t(,rm Japanese,’ wherever used iu 
committee reported favorably and the ^ shaU mean any native »f the 
bill was ream a first time. ^

Mr- B-.» »ra .b^ «be ky. Ï
solve itself into committee of the c,ude a a of the Japane6e race.“ j
whole to consider the advmability of in- j Mr gwQrd asked if th,.‘first amend- 
troduemg a bill for placing restrict,oris meQt wag in ord as the biI1 was
ma the granting of licenses m rural dis- si , t„ remove a supIK)8ed ^regularity

l^riets The motion earned, and, wtih in they fir8t Mn. When the first bill was 
Mr. Hume in the chair, the committee 
reported favorably on the bill previously 
introduced by Mr. Booth: The bill was 
read a first time.

MINISTERS’ EXPENSES.

tjvvnuinic

fell
Headache, yet Cabmb’s Little Lives Pm* 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing » 
and preventing this annoying complaint, whlfi 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Even if they only cured

HfeAD
Order by Speaker.of the from the president of the Ladies’ Auxi

liary., Mrs. A. .1. Smith :I - veiling* whoU ti
- •-* * t*k

thv trusteed of
r,,d decided to accept the offer o
Lie bv the city for the pare i«s->

the church abut- 
Herald street,

Tuesday, March 9th," 1897. * 
The Speaker* took the chair at two 

Prayers by the Rev. J. H. S. I

MM
o’clock.

ache they would tv almost priceless to thoe 
who suffer from titis distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in su manv ways tha* 
they » 111 not be willing to do without tiseos. 
But after all sick head

Sweet.;aiid belonging to 
, the sidewalk on

, , JVthe matteqPER Mr.soon usiting that as
would proceed to re

tie line desig--mngt^d they 
die fence back to 

the city engineer.
Engineer Wilmot and City As- 

X .riheott reported that they had 
the steam scow Katie and 

.‘À.,, she was capable at carrying 
'--irhagc. As the contract had 

signed, this was received

xviSm
■ACHEI!ÎT -1

Japan- te me bane of so many lives that here is whe» 
-ee nu>ke our great boast Our pill? çure it 
wnile otliers do not. »

Carter’s Littlç Liver Pillü are very smaD 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly Vi. jetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but bj their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials et 85 ceitfsr 
uve for $1 Sold everywhere, or t by mail 

CASTES miCCTS cd^ ^cw Ycri,

lm-OF • r .
AN OLD-FASHIONED FEEDER.

Iri-ad.v
S\tee.-a. Sheppard, chief df police, 

that tenders be called for
W

:
HL ,

,, iv of summer uniforms, shoes. 
;i ml waterproofs for the city

m
in

on ME MSose. Ml Tries.[IS

.andless said he did not think 
s ,ni,ugh money appropriated 
ih waterproofs and overcoats 

He thought overcoats 
that could be got.

- i; Kern said that an additional 
! i, ,n placed in the estimates to 

of the force might pre- 
r,,ofs. he thought, and some

Met

» bottles only. It 
How anyone to -sell 
or promise that it 
answer every pnr- 
0-A-S-Ï-0-B-I-A.

1„

- fZkâden Fleece. History mentions that His j ____ t_______ r ^__ __ ________
Majesty retired from pnblie life sodden ; cer, submitted his monthly report, which
with gout. We can easily believe it. f" ' ................

Eaters and drinkers like him

3
: t-F!' showed that the number of free patients 

_ are rare j admitted during the past month was
nowadays. We ca-n t gorge and swill ns ! 42 and other patients 40. The cost per 
our ancestors did. Yet rheumatism and | patient was $1.25 per day. The report 
gout are much- more common with us j recommended the purchase of drugs di- 
than they were with them. Why ? ! rect from the east, As it was more econ-

ternaps Mr. George Hodson will help omical than the method now pursued, 
us to answer. He says: j He was authorized to- obtain quotations
- Driober of 1889 I took a severe , from eastern druggists,

cold. After this I was attacked wi<-n The matron reported, showing that 
rhmimatic gout, which affected my feet Miss E. Gordon and Miss F. Devine had 

r-d for a monttl’ been added - to the .probationers and 
g T F5 t]me I suffered severely, acknowledging donations from Mrs. Mc- 

,, 5? s Were puffed tip, red, and pain- Donald, who contributed' a sofa a,nd 
<«nthe being .stiff. rocking chair, and the King’s Daughters,
®ve7 now andagam 1 these at- wbo gave some toilet covers. The re-

a deal of work BesMes fte acute pain ^ ^ ^ °* ^

“etef from' stortnes?of TeatK^ 1 ^ . Mr" Byrn,es banded in the follow-
“After eating I had much pain at th- f i

chest and stomach, my food giving me *‘-<>rl. of the hospltal hidings made by 
no strength. From time to time I con- ur™, i ,, ~ x , ,. ,suited a doctor and applied fomenta- . The. T o $ IZZ T 
tiens to the painful .parts, but I only mlnimlzed by the_fact thata tbey a11 oc, 
got ease for the time Cupy r0»ms on the «round floors, and“I took medicineTof all kinds that I *h»«ld a.firfJ“!ur litt,e difficulty would 
heard of, hut got no real" benefit unrii be experienced in removing them. Wood- 
my mother-in-law, who lives at Oxford, en. rpof® and 0,1 lamp? seem toTb^Jthe 
told me of the benefit she had derived »pwap«l sources of danger. ^Ladders 
from Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrun Khould be placed on the roofs and a 
and recommended me to try it ’ ready means of egress from the upper

“After taking this medicine for a ro<>ms shouM >x" PTOvided ia buildings 
short time I found immense relief; the where fmployees sleep above the ground 
attacks became less frequent, and I was dwr. Cn account of the distance from 
comparatively -free from them. I felt tbc fire halls those employed in the hospi- 
much better and stronger of myself. I tal should be drilled in order to cope 
have since kept Mother Seigel’s Cura- with incipient fires. I am ready and 
tive Syrup in the house, and taking an wiiting to attend and instruct the em- 
occasFona! dose I keep in fair good at any time. There are two fire
health. I have recommended the me!,- hydrants, a hose reel, 300 feet of 24 
cine to many persons in this town, arid inch hose, buckets, ladders, books and 
if you wish to publish this statement ; other appliances in good order. The ad- 
you have my permission to do so. Yours j dition of four six-gallon chemical ex- 
tmly, (Signed) George Hodson, 111, St. tinguishers. two shut-off nozzles, six roof 
Edmund’s Road, Northampton, October ladders and six axes would add to the 
22nd, 1895.” safety of the buildings. I will recom-

Rheumatism, gout, a-nd what is called mend the placing of additional fire hose 
rheumatic gout, are variations of what and an extinguisher at present in use 
is for all practical purposes the same .by the fire department, in addition to 
thing—an inflammation of the joints, the appliances provided by the city, 
muscles, or both, arisjng from the de- Your committee and Dr. Richardson are 
posit in them of uric acid, which is itself anxious to meet any emergency, ami 
one of the products of an overworked, . with the apparatus on hand and recom- 
or a congenitally weak, digestive system, mended there should be little danger 
This acid, being virtually’ insoluble in from fire, but I would impress upon all 
water, and a sharp, poisonous crystal, is parties concerned the fact that the city 
both a mechanical irritant and a blood fire department should he telephoned for 
poison. if a fire occurs."

In time it attacks the heart and kid
neys. etc., where it—combined,with tile While no physician or pharmacist can 
alkalies of the body—(produces lesions conscientiously warrant a cure, the J. C. 
which cause chronic organic disturbance Ayer, Co. guarantee the purity, strength 
or, worse still, fatal destruction of tis- and medicinal virtues of Ayer’s Sarsa- 

All this, I beg to remind you, parillu. It was the only blood purified 
comes of long-continued stomach indi- "admitted to the great’World’s Fair in 
gestion, with its results and accompanl- Chicago, 1893. 
ment, a sluggish and inefficient liver.
For the human body is not. a congeries 
of distinct organs, but one intro-active 

When, therefore, the stom
ach goes wrong they all go wrong. So 
every twinge and pang of the rheumatic- 
gout family can be traced straight back 
to the broken or ruined digestion.

. Mother Seigel’s Syrup cures indiges
tion, dyspepsia," and toroid liver; and 
that is why it Cures gout, rheumatism, 
and rheumatic gout. It goes down to 
the root of the trouble.

We have more of this disease than onr 
ancestors had, because they, being 
strong and rigorous, escaped many of 
the effects of tjieir own excesses. But 
they made ns the heirs of the feeble 
stomachs and the inactive livers; and 
the modem Englishman Vi punished for 
the dietetic sins of Ms fathers. That 
was probably the ease with Mr. Hodson; 

u motion the committee shoult I nn(1 there are thousands of other suffe»- 
K die members of the hoard 
1 ’ ■ ir confidence. He recom- 

’ the matter be deferred un- 
' ft of Mr. Hering was com 
r1 "util the opinion of the city 
h i f-iiy solicitor was obtained.
I,’1 ooimeii could see in what 

"ood should they interfere 
«ith the cofferdam. He 

""miment that the motion be 
." I Wednesday evening.

r' rn said that both the city 
, 1 ''ity solicitor had been con- 
(•’ they had said "the city 
b! 1 tioir rights in going ahead 
! •'hdli-K* said he would wait 

, " ore information before he

Somer ; 'Is ra vi
mersty

wiipyet. mlless said that the matter
I, 1,1 over until they interviewed 

,-f nul came to an understanding
« many overcoats and how 

«:i:ovproofs would be wanted.
received and filed and 

r purchasing agent will be in- 
1 I-, ,-all for tenders. «
J, 8. Helmcken wrote further 

inr liis offer in regard to the 
visli estate. He offered the coon- 
right of puTehasimg the Inver

sa ve the manor house,
any time during the ensuing 

ears from the date of agreement 
IüVhX For this right $500 is to 
a; the time of signing the agres- 

: reserve the right for one year, 
future councils

WÊlh Ifft. '

-

NEW BILLS.IS DEATH. -or was
Mr. Kennedy, asked-leave to introduce 

a bill to further. amend the Pharmacy 
Act, 18911 Leave was granted, and the 
bit! was read1 a first timg. - ,

if a Swedish Dffi-
r York.

■

-g* - :|-"
10.—A Swedish af- 
pe last evening in 
1er remarkably sen 
I He shot himself 
t breaking into bis 
I for embezzlement. 
Id was “G. Ander- 
me Johann Gustave 
ptrried and came of

il,

accelérat-
; ing the incorporatkm of cities and an- 
I other bill. He called the recess and 
| went toy his room. At 3:15 the Lieuten

ant-Governor and ,his private secretary 
arrived and went to the ministers’ 
room. The Speaker requested the pri
vate secretary to inform the Lieuten
ant-Governor that he (the Speaker) was 
waiting for him in his room. At twen
ty-five miriutes to four the Speaker 
came out of his room and he was asked 
by a private member where he had been, 
as lie should have been in the chair to 
receive the Governor. The Speaker re
plied that he had not been officially no
tified of the Governor’s presence or of 
his readiness to give his assent to the 
bills. The whole matter was an nn- 

... , . . . , . fortunate inadventure, which might eas-
! not authorities to quote to sustain h,s ily constrUed as an affront, but be 

_ m , „r TT , — ‘ p”nt ^0T(ler> butbt considered the am- WM rore it was not intended for one. .
Dr. Walkem moved and Mr. Helmc endment repugnant to Ihe spirit of pn- The work of the house should not have 

ken seconded, That an order,of the . vate legislation. ! been carried on without the presence of
house be granted for a return giving a , Mr. Macpherson held that his amend- the Speaker. . It was an unfortunate
detailed statement of th,e travelling ex- ments were within the bounds of private
penses of ministers on duty, together . legislation. When the Vancouver pri-
with a statement of any advances made vate bill was before the house,- the at- ernor gave his assent Money lenders 
in connection therewith; the dates there- j torney-general them moved and had in- migilt refuse to p,nd money to tbe new. 
of; such returns to embrace a period be- serted amendments that were repugnant }y inf.arp(>rated towns if there were any 
tween June 30th, 1896, and 31st De- to the whole of the people of Vancon- , doubt ab0lUt th,e validjty of thp act He 
cember, 1896.” T resolution carried . ver. , ' : hoped that there would be no bad ef-
without discussion. i Dr. Walkem held that if amendments fectj ,but tbe members 0f the govern--

OUT OF RDpR. I could riot be introduced to private bills. ment should uot have escorted the gov-
The Sneaker Informed Mr. Forster ; the consideration: ^ of such bills was vn0r into tbe bouse, 

that bis resolution dealing with rail- i slmply tbf ™ost for™al proceedmg and Hon. Mr. Turner was not aware that 
ways was out of order because it asked j y"eL the^housu represent e it was necessary for the Speaker to be
the government to expend public money. The Speaker ££ted out that such Cthe bUls^e tfoTrnor was'ushered 

KAMLOOPS FIRE COMPANY. amendments should have been intro- int(> ttfc mini6ters’ room.
Dr. Walkem jnoved and Mr Semlm duced in committee. ! Hon. Col. Baker said the question to

seconded, “That an order of this house Mr. Macpherson replied that he would u. wither thp G.wprnor
be granted for a return giving a detailed j have introduced the amendments in h,d the right to take tbe chair in thp 
statement of. all moneys donated to the , committee, but the attorney-general had absence otf the Speaker.
Kariiloope Fire Company prior to the in- | then stated that they, could not be in- , Tb Sneaker held that the recess de- corporation of that town, to whom paid, troduced on report. . ‘ ! claW, b^S^lf lastL untit kTad ro-
and details of expentiiture, if any. The Dr. Walkem corroborated Mr. Mac- sumed t6e ehair As far as he wag ^
resolution passed. phprson> statement. He had warned cerned, he was willing to let . the matter

BOARD OF HEALTH. Mr. Macpherson that his amendments drQp_ and had signed ^ votes and pr0.
Mr.' Macpherson moved and Mr. Ken- Would be out of order on reporLbut the 

nedy seconded, “That an order of this attorney-general hnd assum ttom that 
house be granted for a copy of all cor- amendment could be introduced on 
respondence in connection with the re- report If the amendments were thrown 
fetation of Dr. Watt as secretary of out, it would ^ because the oppomtion 
the provincial boaÆ of health, and of all were never united, and one of rttf most 
applications for the position.” The rm, prominent members was m favor of 
solution then carried without diseufe 
sion.

K:-.i
1i - i -I I 

-
e two or more 
P S.100 each ensuing year to 
t and continue the right, unless 
fierty is purchased in the mean- 
During the term of the agree- 

. property is to be free from 
pa. r ion. Should any future coun- 
1; or neglect to pay the $500 
fce any tax on the _ property the 
Int shall become void. If allow- 
j-'ain the Tilton house and the 
L piece of laud, 100x150 feet in 

willing to reduce the

was paymaster of a 
pish army and also 
provincial hospital 

arrant had been ob- 
p coiftul here. Karl 
It, with a view to ex- 
pnd of embezzling 
plad led the Swed- 
Ig chase before he 
d emliezzled fifteen 

LOOO) of the sta ti
ls care. He learned 
lout for his arrest

■ M

■as
ti-ViM «

!•" X »

Tv:

Bfi Si’ WAS
, S10,500. This letter was re- 
Li referred to the finance com- introduced was the proper time for in

troducing such an amendment as that in
troduced by Mr. Macpherson. He had•e committee reported recom- 

appropriation of $1,027.63: 
adopted and the appro-

* 'Ilf ”
The British au- 

evadedli, but he 
Southampton, 
fcs there, which ar- 
pffernoon.
In notified when he 
font a warrant and 
U’nited States mar- 
I down the bay to 
p-venue cutter an i 

They searched 
Id not find him. As

r was
H.

and bridges committee re
nt they did not consider if in 

of the city to take over S’. 
, street at the present time.

A further re- 
! from the committee

1 n-ets
Consul

ti-t oversight, and might affect the validity 
of the acts to which the Lieutenant-Gov-

. t was adopted.t

*M \itli the tenders received for 
t teams for the sprinklers. The 
1 tenders were received : S.

i cents per hour; Francis Cur- 
nts per hour; William Christie, 
:-er hour, and F. H. Lindsay, 

hour for each team em- 
Tiie tender of F. H. Lindsay, 
lowest, was accepted and the 

: warded to Mm.
port was also received and 

;.. which the petition of See 
and eighty-three other resi- 

1 amtown, asking that the 
Chinese quarter be wa

rn.the summer months was 
a- ■.'.■■11 as many other petitions
- i ms in various parts of the 
t- that streets be repaired and 
1 I in their several districts, 
"n was also adopted. *
1 <K a ,r then moved the mo-
- nu .a i..,i by Mayor Redfern 

am at Beaver Laké be
hut retained by the city 

"aiin-nt work, and raised two 
■■ the high water level.
Ih-dfern said that when he had 
aver Lake in company with 

Ih ring ancl.City Engineer Wil- 
were of the opinion that this 

1 done and the space between 
Ham and filter beds used as a 
Mn. It would not be of 
f it was raised above high

I paymaster was on 
he of Andt-rsun. 
r passengers Iiinn- 
htor House. It hap- 
Yoxen lives at th- 
pinner time lie re
nd sjioke to him.

I know the consul 
[ix-zzlenu-nt. hut his ’ 

After dinner 
lie occupied his 

[s and preparing ’n 
for death.
Ifii-d the marshals, 
inock-ed at the door 
fused to open. The 

shoulders to-the 
land as they did so 
It of a pistol shot. 
Id lying on the bed 
lin his head and in 
B. In a letter to 
Ihe disgrace he had 
lie said there was 
now but to die.

’
-
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I
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YUKON EXPENSES: -$ eeedings for that day, but it was a 
course “hat should never have been pur
sued.organism. The Yukon is a hard country to get,

A New RETURNS ARE SLOW.
Captain Irving asked the provincial » 

secretary when the returns he had ask
ed for concerning the settlers at Quat-

r-r , ,,__. ___ si no and Cape Mudge would be brought
Hon. Mr. Lbeits could o down. Mr. Kennedy also asked when

SHERIFFS’ FEES having said -anything concerning returns re alienated lands asked for on
Dr. Mr. Heljne- “"D“ ,» M, Eb.r,.' ! »

Mr. Eberts—It is quite clear on some for returns about Western World 
things. and they had failed to appear.

Dr. Walkem—Yes; when you are Captain Irving said the provincial 
drawing your 'salary. (Laughter.) secretary had shook Ms bead, but had

The Speaker held that .Ir. Mac- nr)t answerey b;a question, 
pherson s amendments were out of oi> Hon CoL Baker-Oh; you will get 
der, as they should have Men introduced y(>ur retarn by Md by. (Laughter.) 
in committee. Mr. Macpherson might Mr Krl1ie asked how {ar oae would 
again introduce them on tMrd reading, . be nn„weil to travel in the discussion of 
and in the meantime he would prepare 
a ruling an the matters 

The report was then adopted.
AGAIN ADJOURNED.

out of in the winter time.
Yorker could take a trip around the 
world for what it costs a man to come 
out from the Yukon during the winter 
months. Suppose the Yukoner who de
sired to come out had to buy his outfit 
entire, let us see what it would cost Mm. 
Experience has proved that all the fol
lowing articles are quite necessary for 
comfortable travelling and. the prices 
given, are regular Yukon ffgures for 
poorest and best qualities. As two men 
can travel cheaper together, prices are 
given for an outfit for two.
Two fur peeping robes . .$150 to $ 250 
One tent and stove 
Four suits underwear..,. 32 to
Two pairs blankets 
Two fur caps....

'■ ti ;

-
iiNEXATTON.

and Attorney 
Washington.

ë any
wall arch 10.—Inliuo- 

remains in Wash- 
i the fourth of

hr

DR. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

-

wanted to know what th» 
"'ri of this was.
'Mfern replied that it would 
f *1.300 to $1.500. 

ridge thought that before

V'll; gone.
good friend” has 
les of private life, 
|rth in Washington 
the least intimation 
ie lias requested 
an interview with 
but up to this time 
been received from

45 to 50m 40
50Am 40 to 

14 to
Two cotton parka».... .. 10 to
Two reindeer parkas .... 40 to 60 
Twelve pairs moccasins,,. 15 to
Four pairs German socks. 10 to

10 to 
260 to 
30 to.
39 to

ers who will be glad to hear what be 
says in praise of Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
as a romedy for tBelr common ailment.

20?! S:-,
■14IS the mortgage tax.

Several Members—You can travel all 
the way- to Kootenay, flvoud laughter.) 

The Speaker replied that when Mr.
The debate on Dr. Walkem’s motion Kellie was out of order he would call 

dealing with the mortgage tax wak ad- his attention to the fact, 
journed for the sixth time on motion of 

,Mr. Cotton, Mr. Martin, who was the 
fifth in order to adjourn the debate, 
said that he had done so in order that 
the president of the council might have 
an opportunity to spgak to the resolu
tion. Hon. Mr. Pooley did not speak, 
however^

another ambiguity.
Mr. Helmcken called the Speaker’s at

tention to the mode of procedure when 
Hls Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
camé down to give hi* assent to the act 
accelerating “he incorporation of cities 
and the act correcting toe ambiguity.
Thie Speaker had ordered a recess for 
half an hour, and’ before that time ex
pired the Lieutenant-Governor took the 
chair and gave Ms assent to the bills.
Mr. Helmcken held that as the Speaker 
had adjourned the bouse, other pro-, the coast to Kootenay to be built. Mr.

* / K ' >

■n;: 80
On the morning of February 20, 1895, 

I was sick with rheumatism, and lay In 
bed until May 21, when1 I got a bottle 
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. The first 
application of It relieved me almost en
tirely from the pain and the second af
forded me complete relief. In a short 
time 1 was able to be up and about 
again.—A. T. Moreaux, Luverne, Minn.

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

m 10
i-xiitionists, ex-Min- 

A t torney-Genera! 
ith a treaty of an- 
will probably, pre- 

tion some time tins 
said through her 

rht that she has no 
a the presence of 
places her faith in 

Itate Sherman said 
is book of recollec- 
n, she says, was 
negation. In fact 
is country taking on 
territory. It is the 
m City that Liliuo- 
requesting an inter
dent is to forestal" 
liian annexationist*

lrritotlng'V/

10Two pairs fur mittens....
Six dogs..................................
Six dog harnesses.......
Dog eleigh..............................
Forty-five days’ dog feed

for six..................................
Forty-five days’ provisions 

for two.. ..................

480 IMi
30 The house adjourned at 3:15.

RETURNS.
Hon. Colv Baker presented a return of 

the securities deposited with the govern
ment on January 10,1891, and regularly 
renewed, for the faithful performance of 
the duties of official administrators of 
intestate estates.

Hon. Ool.,Baker also presented a re
turn of correspondence in relation- to a 
railway from the coast to Kootenay. 
Tbe correspondence includes" a letter:- 
from 0. H. Wilkinson.,making an offer 
to the government in regard to tSe 3u- 
mas and Chilliwack reclamation scheme, 
the promoters of wmch desired the gov
ernment to guarantee their bonds. Mr. 
Wilkinson points out that It is necessary 
to carry out this scheme In order to al
low the first Instalment of tbe line from

t 40
m

- 90 to 120
■

90 to 120*
tii i$872 to $1814 

This estimate does not Include axes, 
rope, sleeping boots, nose protectors, 
smoked glasses, candles and many -other | 
things one might need". Such things as ' 
açe brought through to the coast except 
the dogs are pi actually worthless, and 
the dogs havei„no such value here as the 
price paid for them In the Interior—Jun
eau Searchlight.

knows better than those who have 
used Carter's Little Liver Pills what relief 
they have given when taken for dyspepsia, 
dizziness, peln In the side, qoastluatlon and 
disordered «tomach.

Total m■ mmCurbs cold in tbe head in ten 
minutes.

Curbs incipient catarrh in 
from one to three days. 

Curbs chronic catarrh, hay 
fever and rose fever. 

Complete, with blower free.
«OLD BY ALL DEALERS

Price 25 Cents

*
-

fe! .: also wanted more time'
G. i,,t t,inf the committee 
l 1 «“n the aldermen Into tbelr

av;1

CASTORIA§m
, " “aid that the committee

"tr, ,bp
'"fti.tr 
Hi,.,!
‘./"’"Its 

fl «" (la

For Inflmte and Children.matter blindfolded 
r ani' <-ity solicitor had 

both had said that 
'""(lid arise over ' the 

willing that It be laid 
yH’ *,ut az work should

. ■ .1■ j.snide and medicine only. Cart 
i. Very small; very 
no griping; no porg-

%ar No oneton
•terjr

vr»jî«.of V
;v

Hi; '
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London, March 12.—The 
commanded by the Greek Crou 
says the Times correspondent i
will be raised from 1,500 to 3J 
stated that he will start fa 
beginning next week, with a 
consisting of his own regimen! 
regiments of infantry and aJ 

battery. Large consignments 
ing are being shipped daily 
Piraeus to Larissa. As the a] 
to the field without tents 
be provided with a rough, hei 
capote qnd blanket. The Italj 
teers at Athens, as a protei 
thé action of the Italian wars! 
tom off the Italian national < 

the Greek colors only, j 
A despatch to the Times fri 

that during the embai

eacl

wear

says
the refugees at Selino a gem 
ment occurred. The ships
three-pounders. Commander J 
lieved the marines at the ou 
pelting the insurgents by roll 
tended order, 
been sent to assist the Italian

H.M.S. Cam

apetra.
A correspondent of the 

Press learns from a reliable

her of the intention to carry 
if she still con

85!

ive measures
and enforce a blockajdurate

understood that France is 
reluctant to particippower

blockade, which will be begn 
her if she declines to give he 

The Rome correspondent of 
ard states that Admiral Cam
ing represented the urgency 

disorderstroops to suppress 
terior of Crete, the cabinet
decided to send a body of tin 

The Brussels corresponded 
Standard states that 22S d 
the Belgian chamber of del 
signed a declaration to be j 
Greek government express!™ 
dignation at Europe's abusj 
against Greece.
-Athens, March 12.—The Q 

tkm is passing through a pj 
trigue. or in other words a i 
lowed the reply of Greece to 
and everybody is wondering
when the storm will break 
In spite of the repeated' asse 
in the different capitals of I 
the powers are acting m cot 
Greece,
if this is the case the] 
coercion of Greece would hsl 
accomplished fact long b 
There seems to be but three 

The

it is remarked

the present difficulty, 
lar one is that the powers
the offer of Greece to wi 
fleet from Cretan waters an 
army* of occupation to r.n 
bly tinder the control of for 
outranking Col. Vassos, to 
the pacification of the isla 
that is accomplished a plebl 
decide whether or not the ( 
fer annexation to autonomy 
ond solution is- the eoereii 
half-hearted—of Greece bj 
which may be effective. 3 
place, Greece’s final reply a 
be the lighting of the fired* 
Macedonia and the beginnin 
Bagration which might spri 
Europe.

Sofia, Bulgaria, March IS 
tion has been caused here I 
used by the Bulgarian met 
the presence of the King ai 
Prince Ferdinand of Bulge 
the former’s visit to this cl 

The metropolitan, in offol 
-for the Gear, spoke of him 

_$ tec tor of Bulgaria aud Ser( 
Slavonic nations,” 
at a high solemnity the 0 
torahip over those people, 
dent is regarded as highlj 
in view of the eastern crii 

New York. March 12.—J 
. from St. Petal 

"be alarm ae to the proba

-r

thus a

*

mi

w

THE POWERS 
FEAR T

Another Identical Note is 1 
Be Presented to Greece 

Pinal Warning.

rf a General Engagement 0c 4 the Embarkation of

gees at Selino.

digaent Belgians ItalL 
Greek Flag-France

Reluctant.
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LS-» sr.,"etmrirr.,l4r.! ™-*-whr " THOSE FILTER BEDS—— . i,iss,sr?2*”Ara.,5
JterWfrFmXC14HD WUkilson ’ tiT The Shaker, continuing, said that he 0ontractor3 Qiyen Until Monday to every person following' within
SB, frB"t0n estimating coot of line of heheved Mr Helmcken was the eham,.- nce Making Good the municipality any trade, occupation or

„ „(,h tt, ,o,e™me„t «■ S^*"" ÎSTmL. in» Tbo V,L. (L..ghl„.) , —— ïïüS

P This Adjourned, a^tite ^ v ----------------- J provisions - .
m ..an had* Frottons" Go l Defeats a-Oianse'to Arrange 1 AmendrneSs suggested by. the city in- The board of school trustee» held a

It seems aim _ y,e orthodox RETURNS. Council Defeats a spector of buildings and city solicitor: meeting yesterday evening at the secre-
wrhai« even more, and Hpn. Mr. Martin yesterday present^ for » Settlement of the See. 50, sub-section 26 •. Wooden build- >(( offi wben the ««mates of theST^ be put down at 320 miles ^ed oTc^rdwo'od "in toe dif- Bridg6 °Mma' ! 3SS board which were submitted to the city.

(withonttheB. E antl^Vo^ ^ near,,. ferent districts of the prorince-as pro- ------- ------ I the fire limitéeither in the wfy of re- council were returned for the second
the Steve. interest, for vided by the Land Act, 1896. The tota pairs or otherwise, unlawful, unless the time, accompanied by the following re-
rUfirst thr J ve^rsT Hon Premier cisriar The question of retaining the coffer- authority of toe fire wardens and build-
Turner, replying to Mr. Julian, under New WegtmiBster district, $423.75; dam at Beaver Lake and ra^^rivo m|inB^Mtori8 first Ohtained^Caremd- “That, the city council, after consider-•■Lis-S"—rcr.inerrs*s-rKM ,„tortt«r-
blithe citreonnHs of VacUqyerYic- ^ the sevenU' laTd registry since In reply to questions from Aid. Part- en in any part of the city Within forty trustees to meet certain or â-
toria and other places in,, regard, teethe ^éÆhnd Registry Act came into force, ridge, the‘city engineer said it wmtid-be feet ofany S3 ^“«7
Vancouver. Victoria and Eastern Rail- (2) The number of certificates of inde- impossible to clean out between the cof- prohibiting or regulating the erection» said board, viz. $17,000, and requests
way and Navigation Company. feasible title which have been issued at ferdam and the filter beds without mis- wnstruct.^ofa^wo^enoriron^ them toacc^t this deewmn of the conn-

MINERAL CLAIMS. the same offices during the same period. „>g the dam. All but, six or seven feet , Md »r other structure tor toe purpose od m good part and to refraih from ex-
M ««den asked the minister of They were as follows: Certificates of 0f the water irt tbe afrace could be ^ d^mg any clothes orjmmi mi the eroimng the right gtren tihem under the
- ^ th^Mloiring questions: title issued at Victoria, 20,792;, Vancou- drained ourt and' could be Z M***/f1 sec^,on 8 f

mî «nv ^Xatious for record tf ver, 5,453; New Westminster, 17,5o); pumped out. ' ,:'"n ;Vv , tW^éco-of groumd. within forty feet of School Ac* Amendment Act, 1893, of
}■ ^ land granted by the Kamloops, 1,275. Certificates of inde- In answer to Aid: Mc&qilloss the en- ady, street or highway. Carried. formally requesting toe city council

S‘^er 'tw OomDany to settlers on feasible title issued. Victoria,, 52^^, Van- „-meer M;a that the dam would bo Amendunemts suggested by the <#£ through the mayor to submit for the ns-
Island the minerals in couver, 3; New Westminster, and gteong enough when it was filled 0n , solicitor: sent of the electors a by-law to provide

Vh>^ have been reserved by the Hud- Kamloops, none, each side. He proposed to raise the I Sec. 50, sub-section 19. Aid to imor. for the aforesaid special or extraordin-
W ; xi-t Lm^nv been reused?    dam bv making a clayembankment. and Extend toe power given by this sub- ary expenditure”
®°rt Sîf Z wha? are the names of the \7T/,frAT)T 4 T'A TPV * A I . it would, then be a permanent work, section so as to enable the comacil to Trustee Belyea moved that the reso-
anDlicants’and the dotes of the aw>lica- V 11, I (IK I A I l) I LA ADA there beiqg nothing to decay. It would erect a separatepoor house or home or i„tion be accepted in good part, but the
rtmnsT lViVUm I V 1 Liivai/n enable re^irs to madè ^ the works ! 'vwien, lf “ece^a,7WR iTZtractmtt trnstees s^u,r1 M by their guns.
^3 And the grounds upon which such ---------- which could not be made without a oof- ! , 8!ctl<^ section (whi^h Tnistee Tate9 said that a formaI re"

X , onn,imitions (if any) were refused? . ' ferdam. _ ! debt: Except from this section (which ql]est sIronld be made to tJle city oouncil
Hon. Col. Baker replied: C. p. N. Co. Have Decided to Put Aid. Partridge smf one of the con^ ^r’^perty Vwners)0alf by-laws for f,bmit tbe est™ates to PuMc for
1 “Yes” • „ ___ , tractors had told him that they could mç pt-upeiiy '___. their assent or disapproval.

G. Richards and others in.lSOL. a Steamer OB This Import- complete toe work, stopping the leaks. ra‘f?f’- ^r.-.prtions 'a^d side- Trnstee McMicking considered that
and Alfred Deakin in February, 1897 , ant Route. Mayor Red fern—They have been re- mabmg „ . , the matter should be pressed, as the

3 “On the ground that the property quested to? do so twice, but have not walks. . Gsmeo. . . A board was not out for fun.
not land whereon the" right to “n- ---------- , done so. ! Scions 51 and 310.: A»end these stion of t importan<.e,P he «aid

for gold aud silver has - Aid. Kinsman was satisfied thi,t the prions by spemfically givmg powM to „that fhe c«ntr
and i . The C.P.N. Co. are considering the leaks could not be stopped until t^e,wa- „r rate in nrrcnr and buildings should

advisability of placing a steamer oi> ter 'tos ymoved ,frem the. «Wfe- ^ with 8u.d,.8aIe imaér a^dsubject to ** are nttw not 61 for ehffldren to 
wKat may be ealied the island route, in ferred to. The could n<^11 section 5ÔL sub-sectiotts 130 131 132, berT1m* ^ , , _ _ _
order to secure for Victoria" her fa«r stontfed‘ fti|i the inside. s , ,03 and 134. andi sections’15» 151 152 Trustee Belvea then moved, seconded
order to secure tor Victoria her ta The Bngiiicer-Notxxly knows where ^ aad ’ ’ by Trustees Yates, that the secretary he
share of the increasing trade with Tex- tbe jea].s are, 1 " -140.-Tn+é.reKt ,m , t .instructed to writè to the mayor on be
ads, Phillips Arm and other ,coast mm- Ald McGregor said the suggestion to J?”' If" -half of the board, requesting him to
ing districts. On account of the min- retain and raise the eoferdam came . b ^ssessm^ ^ payments due the fuhmit f°r the assent of the electors a
ing excitement at Texada prospectois from him. It would keej> the drift- . fVrripd v J by-law to protide for the special or ex-
and men of capital have invaded tim ^ ^vay from theJlter b^- The 239: Limitation of actions, traordinary expenditure under sec^n 8
island, and the natural'result is that “ '^d itiZw be be" and 1 AH -the following from the Ontario act: School Act Amendment!
passehger fraffic to and from-to'ÿt island ^?Td, tot dtyTrotZÏÏ «te- I “All .ctioee-^ suite ft* ta*^,**; ^ .1863- . ............................
ajqne is worth having. The ejcitemént (>mv ‘ f . i A bill was presented" by Trusta,

obtains 'it PMHips Arm, LoUghhaw. In- The Mayor—Mr. Rudolph Herinfttiéon- j within o-ne' vear after the causé j Tates on behalf-Of -his special commit-
let and otoer mining sections near cnrrnd in that opinion. * . ' , ^^Z ZL^hall have ariX but >ae hoin Mr! George Powell, solicitor,
home, and the C.P.N. Company believe Aid. Hall—It was always Engineer Hfterw»mrR Carried • for services rendered to the board in
that if a steamer is placed on the route, Jorgensen’s idea to retain it. I | n . ’ . . 'ra_?pat^d / resolution of 1895- The bill had been greatly re
giving a convenient and moderately Aid Kinsman thought the council • council• duced by the committee, xyhich conrfd-
priced service to miners, prospectors and should first find out whether the:con- . « t " th t ma,.„ ered that the sum of $40 was due to
investors, the result will 'be satisfactory tractors intended to do any more work !' . .. • . ^ the eaera, revenue Mr. Powell.
to the company and will secure increas- at the lake. If they refused, toe Scot- ; T . , - - nnrehase or Trustee Mjs. Jerkins submitted the
ed trade for Victoria. To-night the poration cor 11 take the work in band. : , table house for the Admiral report of the special, cqmmittee on'costs*
steamer Maude will leave for Texada.i Solicitor Mssom was of opinion.nthat . . jtM or outside the citv limits and supplies, a ' committee appointed
Island direct. She will have a number | the contractors did not have to remove narrfcfl owing to ^complaints of overcharging for

and.considerable freight. the cofferdam, ' f j AldL Partridge and McCandless object- pens and pencils made by toe
Aid. McCandless was m fnvor M re- t projecting signs being removed, Parents of several of toe pupils. The 

taming the cofferdam, but did not think thflL OT.itti(Z .jXnot nrevail , committee stated that toe average cost the city should interfere wntil^toe non- tZ Zs Le of ^ these articles per pupil according to-
ti-actors had completed their w*rtri the aMeraieB, but again the mayor’s the amount purchased bv the board was 

The resolution was laid over until nrevailevL twenty-two cents, and the charge
Friday evening to 6ntV ont fsome the - ^ Jiermea pPe6ent voted against made to the papil» was from ten to
contractors if they intend to coi^lete clausc tfa aa it was feared it might twenty-fiv- cents. This report was or- 
the work. They will be notified to i admission, on the nart of the .eitv dered to he spread on the minutes,
make good the defects rn the filter Ixeds, Tjie may(>r however said he was ad- Trustee Mrs. Jenkins spoke of 4he
work to commence oa Monday next, or j . ^ tbat the claims against the citv over-burdening of toe children with
the corporation will take the work over ^dUt jmlffi clalms a«amet the aty home lessons. Trustee .Mrs. Grant fol-
and proceed to complete the work at - clange fiye brought up the qualification lowed in toe Same strain. 
th™lXP?nSe-i°t ^ ^thT^ennrt ne the of trustees, Aid. Wilson wanting the Trustee Yates said the Council of Ed-

The coaracdt„0O!LTuS^dZb to,toe ! qualification the same as that of.alder- "cation were to blame, for their require-
select \committee on amendments t»‘ the I mf?1L At present trustees who did not mentis necessitated that hopie lessons be

own any property in, the city were vot- given to the pupils by the teachers, 
ing away the city’s money. The secretary was instructed to call the

The mayor though* the amendment as attention* of the principals to the notice 
suggested would be quite sufficient. of the Council of Education in refer

ence to home work. limiting its extent.
Trustees Ha.ll and Belyea. the special 

committee appointed to confer with the 
mayor respecting offices for the board 

1 Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Produce in the city hall, reported that thetv had
interviewed the mayor, who had in
formed them that ttiere was no accom
modation at the city hall that could he 
given without an expenditure of $300 
being made. This outlay would not be 
borne by the hoard.

Trustee McMicking reported on the 
ventilation of South Park school, which 
he said was deficient and unsatisfactory 
some of the rooms causing suffering to 
toe teachers and pupils on account of 
the lack of fresh air. The report was 

-adopted and a copy was ordered to be 
sent to the inventors of the- system 

( used, Messrs. Smead & Dowd*, of Tor
onto. requesting that they give it their 
consideration and advise .the board as 
to what should bë done to secure good 
ventilation.

A communication was received from 
the Women’s Council asking that the 
support of the board be given to a oro- 

iPjOSed provincial truancy by-law. This 
-was referred to the* legislative commit
tee. The action of the chairman in 
granting hfiss Cameron leave of ab
sence. aw she was sick, was confirmed 
by the board.

J. N, Muir wrote requesting an in- , 
vestigation into some charges made 
against him, ns appeared frym a report 
of last meeting in the Colonist. The 
secretary was instructed to write to 
Mr. Muir informing him that no charg
es had been laid against Mm, bis dis
missal being made on account of econ
omy..

The secretary’s report for January 
w*s: Average daily attendance, 1.858.- 
52; average actual attendance, 1,839- 
79; pupils attending, 2.191. twing an 
average of 45.4 to each Of the 48 teach
ers. 1 It was decided that the teachers 
all be notified of their salaries as fixed 
by the board from March 1st, and that 
they teach such divisions as -are as
signed to them by the principals. Hie 
principals will also he notified ' that toe 
changes made will be subject to the ap
proval of the board.

The request of the janitor of the. 
North Ward school, who asked for an 
increase of salary, was not granted.' the 
board not seeing their way clear td' In
crease the expenditure at' present.

The meeting then adjourned.

A MOSEY BY-LAW OUT AT QUARANTINEre* -2P

as

Thrlstimate for Rephfrs to the Cen
tral and High Schools to 

Be, a By-Law*

The Empress of India Spends a Day 
at William Head Quaran

tine Station.

i

000
4

The Chinese Passengers Had a Cool 
Reception—Excitement Brings 

Misery.

The Ratepayers To Be Asked to De
cide—$17,000 Is the Amount 

; Asked For.
!

t -çtTi

t
The Empress of India arrived at Wil

liam Head quarantine eta tion yesterday 
morning at nine o’clock and remained 
there until this morning, when she 
sailed for Vancouver. During her stay 
the vessel was thoroughly disinfected. 
The trip from the Orient 
eventful one.

*■*
ion

was ap nn- 
The list of passengers 

was not heavy, for there is not much 
travel at this season. The saloon pas- 

were: Rt. Rev. Bishop Aw-
•dry, Mrs. Awdry, Mr. S. Atsurni, Mr. J.
B. Blows. Mrs. J. B. Blows, Mr. Alex. 
Carus, Miss Campbell, Mr. ,1. P. Cocb- 
rané,"Mr. J. E. Oorstorphine, Mr. John 
Dodd, Miss M. A. Guadry, Mr. E. H. 
Hickman, Mr. Theo. Hoech, Mr. R. O. 
Irish, Mrs. R. O. Irish and child, Mr.
B. O. Kenyon, Prince Michel Mirsky,
Mr. F. E. Musgrave, Mr. W. J. Morse,* 
Mr. C. E. Richardson, Mr. Joseph Seel, 
Mr. H. L. Sulman, Lient. G. A. C. Tay
lor, Mr. L. Wightim, Mrs. L. Wigham 
arid'child.

Prince Michel Mirsky is a Russian 
nobleman who is returning by this 
route to Russia after a tour of several 
places of interest in the Orient. Rt. 
Rev. Bishop Awdry and Mrs. Awdry 
are staying in Victoria for a few days, 
after which they will continue their 
journey to England, where toe bishop 
will attend the meeting of the divines 
of the Church of England convene! 
every ten years for the purpose of form
ulating church doctrines. Mr. Alexan
der Cams is a mayor of one of the 
English cities, who is on a globe-circling 
tour. "Mr. John Dodd is a prominent 
citizen of New York who is returning 
front a trip to China. Lieut. G. A. C. 
Taylor is a military man who is going 
home toEngland on leave.

There were 375 Chinese passengers, 
and with -these it "wasn’t all lavender” 
at the ouarantine station. Quarantine 
Officer 1tVatt did .all he-"conl<l do with the 

i limited.jmepns at "his disposal, but there - - 
was not sufficient accommodation ft* 
the incoming celestials, who où being 
loosed from , the bathing room, were 
given 6 blanket and let ont into the 
open, where-the cool atmosphere made 
their position a very unenviable one. 
That the Chinamen suffered a great 
deal more than was necessary was ow
ing to their own .fault, they not comply
ing with the regulations. When their 
clothes were fumigated each man was 
given a ticket, and a ticket with a num
ber corresponding with the one given 
them wad placed on their belongings. 
Iff* theyrei&aihed calm and showed 
the tickets- to those in charge their be
longings would have been correctly 
dealt out to them. But when the 
Maude arrived yesterday evening they 
cast all thoughts of tickets to the winds 
and each man grabbed any clothes that 
were in sight. If it had not been so 
pitiable it would hâve been amusing to 
see them arguing—in the vernacular of 
course—and struggling tor the various 
articles of clothing. One would snatch 
a pair of pants by one leg and another 
would take held of the other leg and a 
tug of war would ensue, the victor of 
course wearing the pants. Their ex
citement mad» tlie wharf a scene of 
confusion, and one could almost imagine 
that be was looking on at the confusion 
of tongues at Babel’s destruction. There 
were sixty-nine of the unfortunates 
from the Flowery Kingdom for Vic
toria, and ultimately all save one were 
dressed—whether they were wearing 
their own clothes or not did not seém to 
be of any great consequence to them, 
and they were put on hoard the Maude 
together with Jheir personal effects. The 
exceptional one could not find any of 
h's clothes, and he. was given a ship’s 
blanket by Mr. Hamilton Abbott, act
ing C. P. R. agent, and taken in beside 
the fire. Tjltimately he got a coat and 
a pair of pants, which were subscribed 
tor him bv»some of his compatriots. Lee 
Mong ' Kow, of t]ae custom, house, had 
a most uncomfortable interview with 
the ( 11'innmen when they came on board 
.the. Maude. They thronged nVonnd him. 
and the major portion of the sixty-nine 
had a large kick coming about ■ their 
grievances. They gesticulated and jab
bered, and whatever they were saying 
tbeysseemed to be saying it very em
phatically. -One thing is plainly to 
seen,* a much needed improvement to 
the station is the proposed reception 
shed, where the celestials can be housed, 
after, receiving their baths. Other im
provements which can be made at the 
station are. besides the large tank 
which has been erected for the purpose 
of disinfecting incoming steamers with 
bi-chloride of mercury, two sulphur 
sheds thirty feet long, a postoffice, 
where the mail can be attended to. and 
an enlargement of nearly two hundred 
feet to the power house. The Empress 
was thoroughly disinfected by Dr. 
Watt, owing to the fact that a case of 
smallpox was reported to have been dis
covered on the vessel at Hongkong. Af- 
w the Chinamen had been bathed the 
same course was pursued with the sea- 
mop; and then - the mails—there were 
37 bags for this city—were fumigated.

. When th» Empress left Yokohama the 
sinaUrmx
on February 2ftth and experienced fine 
weather throughout the whole voyage.

'sengjpts

*t
&

2. “F.

“It is a
was
ter and mine 
been reserved to the crown 
licensees.”

and High School 
put in proper shape,

Wednesday, Marto-lOth, 1897. * 
The Speaker took tlffi chair at t 

o’clock; prayers by Rev. J. H. S. Swe .
PETITIONS.

Mr. Kellie presented a petition •from 
the residents of Rossland I>raïm8 j“ 
the resolutions passed at a puolic mee. 
iag held there for the purpose of co i 
sidering the Companies Act be spread 
in the votes and proceedings of 
house The petition Was received and 
(referred to the committee on the Com-

^Mr Helmcken presented a petit.On 
from toe Local Council of Women pray
ing for changes in the Pharmacy Act to 

greater safety in the hanging ot 
received find

This resolution was en*-

!

secure
poison. The petition was 
ordered to be printed.

REPORTS.
Rithet, chairman of the railway 

mmittee, presented their first report, 
was to the effect that they had con

sidered the Cassiar Railway Act and
found that toe preamble had been pro?- Rumors 0f a frightful disaster on the

Pacific were afloat, on: the. streets early 
ADMIRALTY HOUSE. , this moaning. Vague tidings s»»1

Mr. Helmcken moved and Mr. Braden to have reached Victoria , that one of 
seconded “that a respéctful address ho the Canadian steamers, presumably the 
nresented to His Honor the Lieut.-Goy- Empress of China, had been wrecked and 
ernor ©raying him to cause to be laid that 400 lives had been lost. Neither 
before the house copies of ’all corres- the Victoria nor toe Vancouver offices 
Dondence between his government and reported anything wrong, and there Is 
the commander-in-chief of the Pacific no circumstance-on which to base a con- 
station, and between his government firmation of the report—Seattle P. 1. 
and the corporation of the city of Vic- The rumor no doubt arose from ac- 
toria relative to the establishment of a counts seùt to American papers of the 
residence for the admiral commanding marine disasters in far Eastern waters, 
this station.” The motion was carried. paTticu'lars of which were published in

last evening’s Times.

Mr.

of passagers

-*hv * •ed.

municipal clauses. The report follows:
Gentlemem: Your select committee1 ap

pointed to consult with- the city barrister 
and city solicitor as to proposed amend-

sa?£t4S1S'<£riE2£ «•— ——•
received the following suggestions and 
alterations, and now submit toe same to 
you tor your consideratiop :

Amendments suggested by His Wot- Carefully Corrected.
8 L Ttot ptZZ' be given to the council Victoria, March U.-The . prices cur- 
to compel the removal of verandhhs rent m the city markets remain as pre- 
and all projecting sighs within theTfito 1 nouely quoted, though should the cold 
limits Carried 5 v ’ : weather eotttmue, an advance may ^e

2. That power be given: to the cohncil lo9ked f»r.in ««y and straw. ..Potatoes
are becoming scarce and thé price- is

FIRE INSURANCE.
Mr Kennedy asked leave to introduce 

a bill intituled “An Act to further am
end the ‘Fire Insurance Policy Act, 

The necessary leave was 
read a first

It is reported on the wji ter "front that 
Capt. Balcom, of the schooner Zillah 
May, has failed to seenre Indians at 
Qnatsino Sound and that he is going to 
sail his schooner round Cape Horn and 
proceed to Nova Scotia tor the Micmac 
Indians -of whom -so much was written 
some weeks ago. Capt. Balcom intends 
returning by’ Davis strait and the North
west passage, and will enter the sealing 
ground* through Behring strait.

1893.’ ”
granted and the bill was
time.

Mr. Kennedy’s bill provides that it 
any fire insurance company through .til 
agent or otherwise has issued a poVcy 
and continues to accept the premiums, 
m the event of destruction by fire the 
company shall, notwithstanding any
thing in the 1893 act or amendments 
thereto, pay the full amount of toe 
policy, unless fraudulent statements had 
been made by the insured which the 
company or its agents had no means ot 

ÉSS verifying.
POWER AND LIGHT CO.

VICTORIA MARKETS.■

A PREA.rHER*S STORY.
to levy a small frontage tax for street , . .
maintenance on all streets that are or llkelJ to be raised shortly.

Ogilvie’s Hungarian flour...
Leitch Bros.’ Oak Lake.. .
Lake of the Woods,.........
Snowflake 
XXX.. .

.-LSofriV-;. .. .. ...
Premier . (Emlcrby) ..
Three Star (Enderby;
Strong Baker’s (0.*K>..
Salem
Wheat, per ton .............
Barley, per ton.... ....
Middlings, per ton...........
Bran, per ton......... ’.... $18.00 to $20.00
Gfottnd fe<d, per ton,,$2U,fl0 to^$88.QO
Corn, whole........................ . .$25 to $2&
Cori^.cracked... *...................... $26 to $29
Oa^n^Bl, per 10 pounds........... 45 to 50c,

oats, (Or. or N. W.)..................3c.
RtiSed oath, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks, ,30c. *
Potatoes, per pouno ------ --------- .1V*C
Cabbage. . ...... ...
Cauliflower, per head.
Hay, baled, per ton...
Straw, per bale......
Onions per lb*...’ ....
Bananas...........................
Lemon* (California).
Apples. Eastern, per lb.........................5c.
Oranges, navel, per doz.... ,35c. to 60c.

25c. to 30c. 
10c. to 12c. 
.10 to 12c. 
8c. to . 10c.
• ilOc,

/
I.lke Other Mortals He Foil Victim to 

Agnew’s Catarrhal ..,.$6.00 
. /. .$6.00 
... .$6.50 
....$5.75 
....$5.50 
:.V.$5.50 
... .$5.50 
... .<$5.50 
.

.. . JÇ.. .$5.75 

..$35 to $37.50 
' ... .$28 to $30 
.........$20 to $22

shall be properly paved or macadamized 
and that have permanent sidewalks laid, 
when such work has been paid for out 
of general revenue or by money borrow
ed upoa? the credit of the city and not 

‘charged against the owners. Carried.>
3. That cower be given to the council 

to act either alone or in conjunction 
With either the provincial government or 
the Consolidated Railway Company, or 
with both, to endeavor to arrange a pol
icy of conciliation towards the sufferers 
by the Point Ellice bridge disaster/ Ne
gatived.

4. That power be given to toe council
to exempt active ah$ efficient, members 
of the militia from the jeveiyÿe and road 
tax. Carried. , ^ "ff u

5. That tire School ^ct ,l(e amended Ko 
so as to give the council some control

W. „ , „ u . . ____ over the ordinary expenditure of the
—One of the 69 Celestials who wer., funde pr0Tjdwj by the corporation for 

LUNATIC ASYLUMS. brought to this city by the Empress of 8ch(K>1 pnrpcgee. Carried.
Hon. Col. Baker asked leaye to intro- was .apre8tfd by, t î, JAmendments suggested by the city

duce à Ml intituled “An act to amend terday evening charged wi to trying to trea8urer.
and consolidate the law relating, to luna- pass ™aTlt^ £ “ffi^e^n the wharf Theatlre License.-Every proprietor or 
tic asylums and care and custody of th® 1lessee of any theatre, concert hall or

. . insane.” Leave was granted and the yesterday evening *nd:«rited <or * ticket amusement, enter-
bm was read a first time. YMe^nd to tor the M he tal™«at or exhibition, shall pay

NANAIMO-ALBERNI. T^Lh'" tl^tre ^
Mr. Macgregor introduced a bill to in- a. J. Briggs, the ticket agent, found on KoM ^r° tJèatre» co“

corporate the Nanaimo-Alberni Railway examination to be counterfeit. He was or />ther amusement,
Co. The WÙ was jead a first time. taken to the city lock-up, where fojyr .^b0ltlraL

The order paper was exhausted, al- other counterfeit half dollars were found . :.• J . inrst, lnose
though the house had been sitting *0/ to be in his possession. He appearol ?eatm^ n tie liupidred apd sejenty-five 
only half an hour. before Police Magistrate Macrae in the persons or more shall pay a license, if

The Speaker remarked that as the police court this morning,, when he was ^ year> oxcee^lng three
session was drawing to a close—(laugh- discharged, as there was no* evidence to hundred dollars p>er annum. If for 
ter)—those having dharge of private bill s show that be had any guilty knowledge tatoe, months, not exceeding one hund- 
should get them in readiness as soon as that the coins were counterfeit. It seems re<* dollar8 P°r quarter, an/d if for one 
possible. tha: before coming over from the Mid- ”»»*• not exceeding fifty dollars ppr

_ At the request of Mr. Semite, Mr. die Kingdom he got his money changed month, or, if for one day. not exceeding 
Williams was substituted in the private „t the store of a Chinaman named five dollars per day. .Second—Those 
bills committee for the leader of the op- ohiag Fat in Hongkong, and the said «eating less than nine hundred and 
position. , Ching Fat took from him his Chinese «eventy persons shall pay a license. If

The Speaker announced that he had coins and gave him instead the conn- leaned for, one year, not exceeding two 
been informed that a delegation from forfeit ciin which Chong Mow, the »c- hundred dollars, if for three months, not 
the Women’s Council would arrive it c;vwd Chinaman, thought to be, genuine exceeding seventy-five dollars pej* qu,ar- 
2SO to present a petition to toe hotiei. and legitimate coin of the realm, nftd ter, if for one month, not exceeding 
He understood the petition had some- acted accordingly. As fie ü now With- forty dollars per month, and if tor one 
thing to do with the amelioration of 0Uf jneans, the counterfeit ro'n being day, not exceeding five dollars per day. 
+heir sex. (Laughter.) clf-tbe memhsrs confiscated, he has been oMigéd to All licenses issijed under toe provisions 

if would promise not to scatter he wo-il ) abandon his jonrnev to Ynle. What of this euh-section shall be known and 
k put the motion to adjourn, but oilier- v^ith his troubles at William Head , and designated as “theatre licenses,” but *> 

wise he would refuse to adjourn th“ his subsequent troubles, Chong Mow's license shell be required of exhibitions 
house until the delegates arrived, views of the Occident would' bp well" or entertainments given for the benefit 
(Laughter.) stocked with dashes if ever published. I of çttilÿchee, aehoola

Disease — Dr. 
fovi'er Wan ih« .vgeut WliUili Re
stored Him to Healilji u«‘U tie Gladly 
Allows His Name to Be Used Tel.- 

" lug Et That t^Lteer* .Hay 

/ Too;

Mr. Booth moved the second reading 
I of the •bill incorporating the West 
[-■-V; * Kootenay Power and Light Co. Thé 
”^®jnotion carried and tSie bill will be cou- 

■mdered In Committee to-morrow.
LAND CLAUSES.

,*
He Benefited

Rev. Chas. E. Whitcombe, Rector of 
St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church, and 

Matthew's ChurchPrincipal of St.
School, Hamilton, was » great sufferer. 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder cured 
him, and he now proclaims to the world 
that.as a safe, simple:and certain cure 
it has no equal. It never fails to re
lieve catarrh in ten intentes, and cures 
permanently.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hail &

■Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the second 
reading of the “Land Clauses Consoli
dation Bill.” The object of the act was 
clearly shown in the preamble.
.act was most eomfirehenaiye with, réfer
ence to arbitration and very clear in ref- 

to safeguarding the rights .it 
infants and those laboring under a dis
ability.

The bill was read a second time mil 
will be considered to committee to-mor-

The

erence
*

Co.

.. .2&c. to 3c. 
. 10c. to 1214c 
... .$13 to $15

row.

76c.
.... . .4c. to 5c.

....40 to 50c. 
. . .25c. to 35c.

%*.: Oranges, Cal. seedlings.
Fish—salmon, per lb
Halibut..............
Fish—small.. .. ...
Smoked bloaters, per lb .Vfl*
Smoked Kippers, per lh .. .. ..12>£c. 
Eggs, Island, fresh, per doz. .20 to 30c.
Eggs, Manitoba,.. ..................... ..
Butter, creamery, per lb....................
Butter, Delta creamery, per IB.... 
Buter, fresh,. ...
Cheese, Chilliwack 
Hams, American, per lb.... 16c. to 48c. 
Hams, Canadian, per lb 
Bacon, American, per lb..
Bacon, rolled, per lb............. 12c. to 16c.
Bacon, long clear, per lb. .10c. to 12lc.
Bacon, Canadian, per lb........ I4c. to 16c.
Shoulders........................... ....................... 14c,
Lard.................................. 12(4c. to 1 fie.
RiiUts, per lb.... .... ................. , . .7|e.
Meat*—heef, per. IB... .. . . .71 to loe.

.. .. . ....10c. to l5c 
^ ’ . .lOto-SSft;

20c. SKe lefte was abating.30c.
,30c.

25c. to 36c. 
.18 to 20c.m ^ONDEKrOL.
.. .16c

15c. to 18c. Piles Cured In 3 to 8 Nlal»t«—Itching. 
Burning Skin Diseases Believed In 
One Dev,

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all" 
eases of itching piles in from three to 
six nights. One application brings com
fort. For blind and bleedhig. piles It is 
peerless. Also cures tetter, salt rheum, 
ecaema, barber's itch and all eruptions 
of the skin. Relieves In a day. 88 cent* 

Bold hr Dean & Hlacooka awl FMI ft

ed
- v>

—Seme twenty transfers were grant
ed at the quarterly meeting of the 
board of licensing commiwloqers held 
ttds afternoon. Two applications, of 
which sufficient notice’ had not been 
gVeen. were not dealt with. Mayor 
Red fern, Magistrate Macrae and Com. 
miaaloner Hall presided,

VesL.
Mutton, per lb. ...... y ,. .
Mutton (whole).. .. .. .. ..

,r,p/h- P®p ■ v-.j-
Pork, sides, per lb.. . .8*
Chickens, per pair.. .t;!a;*1.00 to S1.B0

-,8c

Co.or other charitable »-
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LILLIAN NORDICA TO WOflIEIcompany. The trustees of the company -which he delivered an interesting lecture 
may issue an order addressed to all 
stocKholders who are delinquent in their

ave.- -aîXVSxs

f I were a moth3 
I would insist I

on having ShOrey’s Ctothih» fj 
boys. 1 heir Clothing is a]j j
with linen thread, the material j] 
thoroughly sponged and Arnnk 
the workmanship is guaranteed J 
rip. Might just as well have it 
it doesn’t cost any more than inf- 
makes. . •: 1

You can always be sure oFgettjj 
by insisting on seeing, the guara
ticket which is in the poeket of , 
garment.

hi the schoolhouse *n Die peats and dis
eases of fruit trees. Mr. Robert Craig 

assessments giving them an opportunity was in the chair and Mr. H. Lee sec- 
to pay them, with the addition of the retary. Other subjects treated of were 
costs of sale. There Is no disposition the Fruit Growers’ and the Farmers’ In- 

goldbn. on ”ho part of the company to .take tvj- -stitute bill. _ A meeting is to be called
Golden Bra. vantage of this sale, and it would much shortly in connection with the latter

— Fort gteeie stage which left Prefer that the stockholders should have subject.
„ _ Tuesday afternoon had a full the stock. The question of an institute or social

. neaaeugers. Traffic between here ^ jT , j hall large enoughto meet thè require-

S-“yrKSStiMSStipS ‘iL*«-SSIr» w■ -1 s5S5K$Î8SL,«1
\&2ASS£S' ZSLjZISSiïJSSZSi £nlP „ rUBhing business of late. t of 1the ‘A^^cro.t^. people Wl11 no dout>t Morrison in his endeavors to get a build- 

Tx><*&1 men are receiving enquiries al- make a stake this summer. ing erected this year. yhe corner of
mnq* daily from eastern people who de- Several claims have been staked ou the Alberni and Morison roads is the 
wire to get information as to mining the east side of Mammoth gulch, Five- spot chosen, this being the most central 
nronerties in this vidnity. We shall be Creek, about two miles up the for a]] since the new road was
sreatly disappointed if the McMurdo Thompson river, near tite Indian re- ; mad<> through to French creek. A pub- 
tiistrirt does not this year surprise tire serve post, Spence s Bridge. lie building is also very necessary hefe,
iworld by the richness of her mines, which lhe Maud mhe is without doubt sold. ag there is at present -no scnoolhouse as
as yet are just beginning to be develop- Phc first $5,000 was received some in case of Parksvlile. Qualicum and 
as yet «re j weeks since and other payments will be Nanooee Bav It is honed that everv

Mr. Moodle came in on Saturday from made soon. The prit» paid was $100,- j 0tte (from Qualicum to the Bay) will
Ottertail, where he has been engaged 000. Mr. Addicks, of New York, who take an interest in the proposed institute
during the «fast week with a gang ef nas the formation of a company in hand ; and forward -liberally with offers
men in development work on the Sunday and the raising of the -money, is report- ! of be]p either in the : shape of money.
X“m. He brought in some beautiful ed as hav.ng good success. The now ! tim<S or furniture: Several propoled 

m, les of ore, which indicate the pres- company are paying expenses for work
s 1 ' solid body of rich mineral. now being arranged for on the mine.

Mr M Dainard has made a couple of. Jaço'b Mnndorf, of the 20-Mile House.
^les of taintog properties duttog staked^a Riperai Claim on the mountain *, ai.skhnI.

wmÈkwmïÊÊmî^mm: ** mmmfkvkistok gold at d used j XV dpvelonment i P*6*™8 operations have continued un- His company is now building a smelter The call for subscriptions to defray’the Domrkertv nf «tAnt.no 5 >"arleaKootenay MaH. ■' , ., . ., p i abated on the lower canal, and new which, when completed, will have a cost of retaining counsel if found up- fx, ; ?. P°kaije. The claims are
Railway surveyors from Kootenay Laae «° e P Mnorho.^h^h^ii^n tTA cla$ms are being staked every day. M? eapacityof 180 tons daily, and will eessary in Mr8 Hood’s interests has & nnleeast of the south

have come in to Trout Lake over the £,me Jim v“ 1 Wm. Poole, the discoverer of the Star increase at once'to 500 tons. “In oar been ^most liberally responded’ to in s£nnn Koot^ay la£e- The price is
dhtide and hre now levelling up -the buUt th,» seasom Some^wwk be of the West toad, and owtier of the country therc is’ plenty of silicions ore," j GrcenwTd and Anaconda * M^’ 5500
lake The party is one of five and ifficy d«ne^on th^^ êdalcr^ ^^> : Starlight, returned yesterday from the'; W Mr. Eddie, “but we look to the j - Mr. Leslie Hill left this week for Ver- M Apriî lVitiifst
claim the road wouidnot «be half as hard ® ^ ‘ k 7 . th^ spring ! cana1’ and rePorts havin| made what Coeur .d’Alene ând Slocan for our lead non to look after a hydraulic property purchaser aCT^f00
to build as the Sandon road. Everyone pect. to be^n work early m toyprmg. he believes to be a good find. He has supply.” owned by the syndicate near that ï^ice. incorporate
is jubilant in anticipation of a/ailway plans are not yet fully com not gt^ed particulars of -bis discovery, (Nelson Miner.) The property has a very premising fn- eapitaHze/at SI -f% V™**
and it is everyone s opinion that toe olearwatM j^ke aayg. but two or three claims have been stak- The Goodenough and Ruby claims, ad- ture. Mr. Hill expects to return within m£ny share8 ?fl1r’ ’̂i^TdlJad«d lnto «*
Kootenay Lake road will be first in t <«Fomtd at oiearwater Lake about No ' ed on the ledge and the ore is said to be joining the Exchequer and .Athabasca a fortnight’s time. of the purchase mnnoT a,p?Jt
field. . v !2 1896 the r^TaiTs of a,T unknown i in <”^derable quantities on ’toad mountain, have been bonded by A gentleman by the name of Cottam shared 7 75’°00 of 0,6

The information is to hand that trapper of the following description- ' Work on the different mines has been q. H. Andrews, the locator, to A. E. recently visited Boundary, and; after The work of clcnrin" th
party in town has received word tha down stv «• i Progressing as usual, but theje is nothing Rand. The amount of the bond is cot j spending several days in the camp, pur- a e „ , nnuJÂnf t f wat.er pafs_
the long expected canyon improvement ^ ^ Zt wtih ’ a” medtom-riLd Dew t0 record from them Sir Bryden kn<yWp, as it is riot yet recorded, but. re-! chased two claims, W the London, in twLTZ^L v iI-. xTTt rlTer’ be‘ 
will Fie started upon as soon as. th check and trimmed with black braid leaves this afternoon with three men p0rt pladfes it between $20,000 arid $25,- | Skylark, the other the Morning Star, in tenav Lake will F ^ üpper Ko°"
earning outfit is procured. Sid Durham, ^ matcj, coat shirt blue flannel! and supplies for the_ stamp mill. 000. Thb first payment on the bond has 1 Wellington camp. The purchase price wet.k a , ’ m a^l™fnce^.1n,eJt
who has wintered at the Union hole, Underclothes badly ’decayed and coler unfortunate though not specially been made and work with' a fulj foççe of the former was $1Q0 and of the lat- rjVer’is fer p. oswited until the
will be foreman. It is also said that the a k black mnts^thra!^ «trine 6erious shooting, accident occurred-at At- of men wm goon be cÇiamënÆ „ ter $250, if we are correctly informel il ^ayigatioo. t®:S- Gal'
work of protecting the river bank will ^ bemi a conple of Mays... ago A- Th^limup.. comprising’the .Beligfet, .On toe London there is a small vein of h£ has^ioA cl
soon he begun. T , > ' wear Jrisirted’ oftivo^air?ITwMte wmeA DouglasMcKenzie-^ while ont Qaigary, Atlantic, Glenshee, Dc^Bè-and quartz, perhapsa foot -wide, assaying rided’wit ti5 undisproj

Mr. A. H. Soldi eh, of Nelson, former- ^ ,!W’ saw a, brotvn . creature Woodstodtx mineral claims' W Toad between $5© and $60, which is, .* •'3™e^n^,*ba“ the necessary implements
ly of Revelsttike, vérités to a friend here . ,th moving in a dump of hushes, and think- 'mountain,: onesnile west from the £fil-i course, a Satisfactory - showing enojigh the work. The- appropriation
£ follows: “A’prospector, W. ^eney,, no^ ^wh^n dS ing k waa '*»» lWefled “* ^ a”l ver ging, has'been bonded by’ N, Me- for a daim'fUed -4 the gum of one f ^aila“ne ,a~te ?^,000. Mr. Gal
whom I have known some time, brought ® ^ d eÆ^riln firéd/ The creature gave a yell and Jjeod Mrs. M. McLeod and -R. G. Me- hundred-'dollars. TTie Morning Star tusl ^.’7h has, msPe^ the obstructions,
in some small nuggets of soft white a I straightened up, when the startled htin- Leod to Frimcis McLaughlin, of Ross- notlhing 'as yet to recommend it beyond j ®ays the work wiU be completed by May
metal- which he had picked out of a ® y^L x.^, a,3^’ ^er discovered that his game was an old landi for $45,000. The terms of frie the fact that it adjoins the St. Elma-a I h iV frtronf efort will be made to find
rock on one of his daims, arid wanted wui<:n nan oeen trnîd. 1.he gun tt^d ( j^dian that had been constructing a afe- $250 hash, $250 in 20 days, fairly good prospect. On the strength of , lsa 'fe work at an earlier date, on ae-
to know what it was—thought it was _ ra 1 feet from him with an empty Shell , dead fall trap for bear. The bullet had $4,500 on July 1st and the balance in these purchases, which by the way were 1 cs? of the Probability that high water
natural amalgam (gold and mercery), ’ , ® ^ a pierced his hand, also his leg near the four equal payments at periods of three obtained “on time," Mr. Cottam and oth- j " mterfere. •
That I knew it wasn’t from the weight, several nails and some j^ee, McKenzie carried the Indian a months. . ers have issued a prospectus and or-1 Caroline Bertrand, aged about 35
but considered it was arsenic. On ex- ?arfeo;, No?e ,^,sk" onoes Were quarter of a mile to the canal, and ss A atrifc*> was made last Monday on ganized the International Cooperative , years and living by herself on “A” ave-
amination, however, it is undoubtedly ad .on7 theJeft which was quickly as possible paddled him down to tbe Rig Four, on Rover creek, -opposite Mining Company, capital stock $10,- , ”ue> ^rank. laudanum with suicidal in-
native tin—the first ever found to my I broken just above the wrist. where he could receive medical aid4— the mouth of the SlOcan river, and the 000,000! tent^ Saturday! night and died Sunday
knowledge in. British Columbia, and not Free Press. ' ore taken out is identical with ih-it * -------r— I"^rrn°8'^ Mra- Bertrand was _

common anywhere according to the ° ------------ taken flora the Nickel Plate mine at SANDON. k’rench Canadian extraction, and came
-nr , B' ?" Sf!nlDK loar»al. Nkw WEBTMiNSTKK. Rossland.- No assays have yet been The Mitford and Cinderella, two to tae Kootenays from Fort Steele. She
Work on the Cottonwood is booming St. Andrew’s . (Presbyterian) church made, bnt that the find is a valuable claims on .the C. P. R. between Sandon - went there from Fort McLeod, near 

and has been all winter. Cdtisfiderable was crowded on, Sunday night, on the r,no there can be no doubt. Assays and Three Forks were sold this week to ! wni?h Ptoce her husband, Frank'Bert-
progress has been made since the arriv- occasion of the farewell sermon of Rev. fron, th-aroid rock show two ounces ill Heiiry fjroft- for $4,500 cash, i" 1 f. ’ a fari»er. resided. Her parents
al of Mr. G. L. Betts, the manager. Thos. Scouler as pastor. gold, and the new find is a much better The R E Lee mine has just shipped hve tbe Red River district, Manitoba,

A tunnel 220 feet in length has' been During the morning service at Holy ^ade. It was wholly unexpected and two ,eariaads more 0f high grade ore. 1 ?ud hep brother, Baptiste Bowen, lives
completed and they are now working Trinity Cathedral on Sunday la* the was strufik in a tunnel that was being The gasoline engine and hoist will soon . don" Her ’laughter,, nine years
on a long tunnel which will be exactly chimney pipe ,of the furnace got heated driven to tap the maim lead. It seems ^ eDeratieti at-‘A« mine* " "m- S»w- m the copveqt at Colville,
1,570 feet, with three shifts, workiegi and get light J-ft. the roof. - It was r*- t» be Cntifely septratedr from the main The cam^tio,, mine has been boritied Washington.
night and-day at eacb end.' About 550 ticed before it obtained any headway, lead andr runs parallel with it. Bight to C W Callahan for $10,000. This --------
feet of the long tunnel has been com- and the'congregation quietly walked out. men,have, been working all winter and ciaim" adjoins the Reed and Tenderfoot. rossland.
pleted. The size of the tunnel is as The fire engine arrived, and very soon 0voi $2.090 have been expènded on the The paystreak of the Payne mine Douglas J. Neame, of London, Eng-
follows: Six feet three inches wide at extinguished the small amount of fir:, property-f- continues to get larger. It is now four land* has obtained options on the Cqm-
tbe bottom, five feet six inches wide at after which -tbe congregation returned Accordiâg to telegraphic dispatches fpet wi(je and cona;stg 0f clean, high | mander, Jumbo and Gertrude mines,
the top, and five feet six inches and tbe service was resumed. therè is much excitement in Sandon 111 de ore | the purchase price of these three
in height in the clear. . Mr. Frank Devlin, Indian agent, has regard to,the title of property, and aria 6 H(m q^, e Foster late Dominion loties aggregating $875,000.

The saw mill is working night and just returned from hie annual inspection result m$ny lots are being jumped. miD,istr,r 0f finance, is reported while in agreements have been recorded in Ross-
day cutting lumber and has already got t»fv3e Indian schools at Mission and Judge Form is quoted as beingindirectly gand(m t have bought 10,oGb shares of , land and tbe terms of the bonds 
a little better than half the quantity ChilliWack. Mr. Devlin says that ins responsible for the excitement, but the t $135 and t0 baw bonded 10,-1 secured to-day. from the
cut, about 550,000 feet. The mill is .“children" at the latter place are an fact is that he has never had the cas- ^ more for’thirty days to dispose of i books by the Record,
cutting on an average 14,000 feet even industrious, hard working lot.* They jndacia ly,,before him. The report was wbile in Ottawa. ! The Commander Mining and Smelter
twenty-four hours. haveynst finished making a dyke, across probably circulated on account of some prOTnising claims adjoining the Comnnny. incorporated under the laws

About 150 feet of the long tunnel is, white Tt to^m to tran^L a Franklin, on Cridy creek, have been-sold ’ of the State of Washington, has en-
on a sharp curve, necessitating very wl“ta neighbors. It w plication-^gs made to him to transfer a f p B mls The Conetarit, ft claim i tered ™to an agreement with Douglas
careful work. The curve wa,s nnayoid T^ yaMs long and m places is banked case involving snrface^ rights torthe adjûining ti)e Frallklin. bas „ncov- -I- Neame
able, the bluff rnn through being horse- up f feet ,high, the approaches berag su^F1OTJ”U,m which be re^rked he g.j inc^ of good 0IF 1 $250.000 lawful money of the United
shoe in shape. Considerable trouble Inyf iL,4erom0^811 fhL>°h Fnv nfU-i m^nera^claim from the erowu cou'-I There was quite a lot-jumping fever in States being paid into the Bank of
was had at first, but everything is turn- ^f and the Îarmers th^e^co - utiHz^ or tùrn to J^fil/dhe inTface of Sandon last week. J. R. Cameron start- Montreal at Rowland, payable to the
ing out first rate. Besides the tunnel. ^ 'tomeTont a^T W ihe mineraî claim « L 2 statute ed the ball rolling by commencing toe ord«r of the company on or before

and lumber work, a right-of-way flume v nmvides that is for the mmbose ,.f construction of a house on , G. M. April 1, 1897. ft good deed will be exe-
! has been cut five feet wide for a die- . < ' ________ wnrkinc the claim If this is not used Sprout's lot opposite the post office, cuted and the mine turned over to the
tance of three' and a half or four miles. > I f xbp ni,rnoflP 0f bona fide mininc tt ,Shortly afterwaids nearly . all the lots purchaser. The bond has been depos-
AI1 the necessary buildings at the claim ' vA-N^°pyEB. would likàv revert to the province. This* ia tiAvn had stakes arid notices- on them, Red in the Old National Bank of Spo-

Capti ^mpsonandparty are Hçk won 4 stakes were soon cleared away kane. Tbe agreements signed by W.
,^er.HaTÏK)r’ where a good, vem o£1891 g- ti.f by a force of men working under the di- J- Harris, president of the-company, and

of gold bearing quartz hgs beeb struck. ^^Min has .been discoverid ,n. rection of J. M. Harris. A tunnel was Douglas J. Neame per E. Denzel.
Enthusiasm prevails over the find. North"7 Fork of the Salmon riv^v. started on Judge Sprout’s lot and the retary for Gerson, Haas & Denzel, in-
, The resrft of an assay of a sample of ^ «orth ^ in ^mtaetai; dmriping of earth , effectnaUy *. stopped cofnorated.
quartz takm from tie en«l:.«f . ^ füe -ilrtt 'instance*'of ’he work on Cameron-’s building. The- ex- The Jumbo is bonded to Douglas J.
WnCl yf1 thhv°?>IlM ^11 -ha J”*1- find in Kootenay. A few days ago à citCment "has died out and there seems Neame..» cash payment of $3,500 being
been made pubhri by Mr. Fellew-Harvcy. ^ well^ known To Mr if IT. to be an. end to the matter made and acknowledged, the conditions

It is stated that a second party of taken"is^w'ÎTlT^feet^an^rTonTtdf Holdicb, the analytical chemist and -s- The Monitor and Juggler, located one of the sale being -that the sum of $500,-
Nanaimoites is being formed to try their prflMp hnf1v nf _rA a. ’ w_ sayer for the Hall Mines, brought that tnile from Cody Creek, have been, bond- 000 shall he paid to tbe Jumbo com-
luck in the Yukon country, and will rj^ assav »avp, «7 n7 o ’ gentleman a number of small pellets or ed by Chicago men for $15,000, ten per pany, of which M. R. Op Misha is rresi-
leave within the next few days. a vaine 0e $1 04c ton ' tr„ T ’,v grains of a lustrous white metal which cent. cash. _ ‘ dentl I>«Iore April 1, 1897.

The contract let by Harbor Master Haskins the’ comnanv’s manager rp!- he.^aid he had picked ouf of some roren The California claim, located* near payment of $3,500 is not to be censid-
Quennel for the driving of the pifes for turned to the mine^n ^estcrdavfT train Ptanite. The prospector had an idea New Denver, has been bonded by Daniel ejed a part of the purchase price, and
the beacon recently knocked from its and development work will hencefo-’h that his fin3 was a native compound of Simpson, of Buffalo, N.Y„ for $62,500. if at tbe expiration of the month the
place opposite Protection Point has been u actively pushed * ' gold and mercury. After careful tests Ten per cent, was paid in cash; $30,000 purchase price is not forthcoming, the
fulfilled by Mr. J. D. Foreman, A 21-inch seam" of semi-anthracite Mr. Holdiÿiï, was surprised, to find that is to be paid on July'15, and the balance $3.500 will be forfeited and the de«r de-

The Alaska steamer Alkl arrived Moo- coal has been struck on the claims of the substance was metallic tin Speak- on October 1. The owners were A. J. dared off ^
M. W. O’Neill: song, day morning from Alaska. Among those the Western Prospecting rind Promoting ™8 tbe discovery Mr. Holdich sail: Marks, B. G >Yan Houtem, J. Morino The Gertrude.- owned by the Gert-

“Oh! loved and lost,” Rev. Stephenson; fofl board were-Capt. Goodall, of Goodall, Company near Takush Harbor The “I .expect to have samples of the rock and James À. ; McDonald. rnd« Gold Mining Company, is bonded
song. “Ye banks and braes,” Mr. Jar- Perkins & Co., of San Francisco, Cap- compact have eight-men there contint-, v^y shortly a”d .,S^X mpst happy Montana capitalists, represented by toYtoucms Neame a cash payment of
dine; reading, “The last hymn." Rev. tain Carroll, the veteran and popular ing the work of-boring. The sharehoi^ -ÎMhow them to interested perim j K. Clark, of this place, have pur- $<°ft maife, the purchase price to
Stephenson. “God Save the Queen.” Alaska navigator, and a party direct ers are principally Vancouverites. ffJftiey turn ont an repre*nfed- Mean- cbn8ed the Black Bess No. 2 property, be $l-o,000 and the time of the option

The steamer Alert flrom Tacoma call- from the Yukon. Captains Goodall and The investigation conducted by Mr.- I. fl™ly be2eZftith^tVllt situated on the London, mountains, on to exp,re April 5. 18» 1.
<-d in here last Monday on her way to .Carroll went north for the purpose of W. J. Bowser, (a defeated candidate at «‘he find and no ^be lwaifty is the north side of Seaton creek, one-half Arrangements were made to-dav for
AlOfka" visiting the Chilcoot Pass, wi,tb the ob- the last elections, to inquire into'a charge «mewhere nea^ th® Nor?1T Fbarkd1yF mile from the K. & S. railway and sey- the purchavse of a steam hoist, drill and

The Thistle arrived yesterday after- joct of arranging betteri transportation of partianshlp on the part of Mess-s. n^r’. ** «Lrtte iJo- en miles from ?andon." ?»» property is ’>»mp for tb“ Morning Star mine on
noon from Vancouver, remained during facilities between the coast and Yukon. John A. Green, temporary postoffice Justified ri1, ^jing more aeciirate into on tbe same belt and 111 the-same forma- Red Mpnntain. _ The sbaft. which is
the night and left early this morning When ftt the Divide they met a party clerk, and A. P. Black, a railway moil “ation as fo the exact spot. tion as the celebrated London mine. n w down one bhudrei feet, has filled
f°'riv,nCOn 8 PntranPe- 'who were1’ bomtnÜ out from the Yukon, clerk, was held in the court house Mon- Rn,„ ,Nn J- R GlaVk and A. W. Wright, of - a er. eo hat work nas swspei-

This evening at é^O p.m. the steams having been thirty days on the trip from day night. The doors being open to to-- _ . . o shimnents of ore Rossland. :n ccnnectww with Eastern pd ppad*n8 tbe purchase of machinery
Boscowriz arrived safely from the south, ciondyke. They stated they had no public there were a large number of tif^toe suiters Canada men,>are purchased the Palm-1 «nd pnmps When the machinery ar-

special news to report, but the general persons present. No evidence of impor- from Rosslaiid Mnes to tbe smells ltQ claim, located ou the easteriy slope rives it w.ll be put m operation as soon
prospects of the^Yukon were decidedly tance was elicited, and the “investigt- ^ the part TCJk am?™ted Total i« ^be Slocan mountains, one m le from aa raissvble and work resumed on the
bright, and all those who had wintered tion” looks Bke a farce. *** DnZJtoe nJt w«k the T?™ LakT hasip and ™llenfrom proparty"
in that cnnntrv were' verv snnsnine of   10,328 tope. During the past week tne Sandon The Palmito adjoins the Queenrich strikes during the n7xt^ri^ and NELSON. 7 tone’ and siBCe Jauuary Beto. A mbstant^l payment was to be

summer The greatest faith was ex- Nelson Tribune. 14, t.Udti tops. - . made in cash, theffiialance to be paid to
pressed "in the sSkeJat tbe new creeks, It fs announced that the Canadian ^t itolD K ml» wîstiriri^d K 60 dHys" The price is withheld, V
El Dorado, Ciondyke, etc. Along the Miffing arid Milling Company,, whicn ^ a‘n7 b,° toe XssTand Min J as fol- V
coast there is a very hopeful feeling, all has been operating for two years on yal^'fdMmn^d 104 L’
looking forward to lively times with the Woodbury Creek, will commence ship- '^ .t^ oèr ton. UQ8 gold Jid sil- The Kootenalan.
opening of spring. ping concentrates next week. , a^pV® .«m sk Jo^yatoe The Silver BeU on Thursday made its

imDrisonedKtorff|a ^e’w^0^7for^fitoged of concentrates, $43.82: total value of first shipment of galena Me. Tbe com Henry Humphreys, • Bast London, 
imprisoned fôr a i * . . “ minerals saved $111.67‘ percentage of signu^ut wad 29,000 pounds, and was scuds hie unsolicited testimony:

jsMTix» m sa 5 Ers 3Tsr^r, sSfjfsr» s &
who np.rih,«»*mto(tta Ix> Kolminr. "We “î "DM?1 nlrt*' ’ftVJ? '°.'’J"'"' 1 ,

™isrLp— ». arflrjsssaKas;

John'A. Whittier wa. naturally pleas- A large deposit of fire-clay of excel- 5 ^ .^era)d tbe goodneSS a" °Ter ^ 1

; cr—&anJ Hti^i

| British Columbia, s

■

Health-Giving Paine’s Celery Compound the
6^st-|Bpring^RemedÉ^^^^^^^8a is-

Mme. Nordica has the distinction of women: ’ world’s true disent heni.h»,

of medical scienc^-Paine’s Celery Com- edics.” and assimilation to Msker action; R

foundatioJtof'1^2 rtudy |d

and effort. No one knows better than from dyspepsia, nervous head- burdened by work aid home cares, it
the applauded prima donna what such ldf®pl^’r[1<:8a- rGaafd a8alnat givos them fresh, new blood," vim, energy
cf.rrp.fft w/vrir monna . that tired, plàyed-out feeling that so of- ! and activity, and a new lease of lif**
strength. The following letter from tMl| appeat9 a? spring approaches. Neu- Try; R^rid When you go to your dealer 
LU”an* Nordica to WeUs & Richardson ^cononSêd'ïm_a^îul enemles ton ^wi Comp<?n.Ild’ «• that
C. »*5> .r.W b, SSSTS^-. U the S’jS.’SZSg.-**1 *“ *-•

| Great Britain in this enrergej 
I did in the German crisis I 

months ago.. She summoned n 
bury to Windsor on Monday ] 
snltation, and it is evident, tha 
delay her departure for thj 
winch was fixed for Wednesi 

A dispatch from Catiea says 
\ ; side accuse the other of bègi

combat at Akrotiri. The tratt 
l>e that as soon as the insui 
gan to advance, the Turks 

js fire. The captain «>(
1 had the insurgent ’eadef ' iu.J 

board by Greek officers-khSiml 
boat Alpheos, and warned, hiij 
less the insurgents retired tol 
mer positions the necessary act! 
be taken to compel them.. Tlie| 

to Is very similar * to that previo] 
bombardment, but the fleets 

ed ions to avoid firing. Great p, 
>,.f are necessary lest the insnrgen 
of succeed in drawing the fire in 

hiake political capital out of 
cident. "w

d I The Atliens correspondent of 
'u Chronicle says: “The kernel 

t0 situation is the fact, inexpli 
i everybody here, that Russia is 

Greece with terrible vmdletivei 
A Vienna correspooderit t 

*bv.‘ that much anxiety is felt t 
!.Croat Britain should refuse t

ave
iro-

plans by Mr. Fred Steadham, architect, 
' can be seen at the Kelly place.of aence

.S

lti-

ms.

i coercing Greece. As yet AtiJ 
many and Russia are the only] 
the six great powers that have] 

n:v S to the propositions made by th]
S- 1 admirals in Cretan waters, 

ply a severe blockade of the ] 
Greece. VTlie cm resposident jJ 

I the vessels of tbe Greek naij 
i are going to Yolo harbor are n 
j strict surveillance, 

for i Athens. March 9.—It-is .reji--: 
ate i the Turkish minister has' aski 
cir- j recalled: as he fears his life is 

ger. The reserves continue t< 
from the provinces, and -greal 

or- iasm is displayed.
The government has formall; 

ed to tlie powers against the 
as, of the Greek consul from Crei 

A dispatch, from
ent large number of Moslem wr.nl 
mil children are in hospital here I 
d.” from mutilations inflicted upon I 
ilti- the Christians. News from the! 
a?”* -shows that massacres of Mol 
his. Christians are of almost hour! 
the rente. Out of 167 Moslems ill 
itly lage of Cykia only one person,! 
The escaped slaughter.

Canea. March 10.—Ifaghtiny I 
the insurgents and the cordon I 

the ish troops drawn ar -and Akrol 
the ceased, and the insurgents are] 
see. moving tlteiti camp tdtfcf|ti^lbtv I 

naval IhiuiIi'irdment. It 1 
in ascertained by the forego col 

are Candia that the report, formerll 
mr- of the massacre of 400 person] 
last lages in Sitia district is correc] 

The Greek vice-consul and a 
and all the Greek newspaper coj 

inst en-ts, in obedience to Admiral 0 
embarked here for Greece thi 
noon.

to *

of i
pion I 
tost
fa-

to -
-th-

-
.s-

Caadiathe

very
best mineralogical authors. You may 
make what use yon please of this state
ment; it is an absolute fact that tin has 

been proved to exist, metallic, in 
British Columbia.
now

Ï-ORT SIWPSDNitan
loos Port Simpson, March 3.—Now that 

the season for oolachan fishing ha&.nr- 
rived, most of -theMndianq are left-ri ng 
for the Naas river to prosecute that in
dustry, which is one of great importance 
to the- natives here.

An old Indian named Copper has caus- 
among his 

to shoot several

do. mg a

ed great excitement here 
people by threatening 
of the chief men of the village, whom 
he accuses of having bewitched his old 
klootehman, who is at present very sick. 
The Indian council has, however, quiet
ed the disturbance by binding Mm over 
in trie sum of $500 to keep the peace 
for six months.

A -week ago two Tsimpsean men. while 
ont halibut fishing at Works -channel, 
were drowned. Their canoe was found 
floating' upside down out near .Dundas 
island. Many attempts baye been made 
fo recover the bodies, but so far without

pro-
The,us-

were 
recorder’s

only 
llow- 
I the 
f arc

oh : thk miskel

Mrs. G-t I hr» it li of Sli -rhournr,
’ ^ * I Great SuffVrer Kr-.-.t forllg-'-t 
IV Of I Bane iifn Many ;Liv«|HSntli 

ran Nervine Iteleased Its B 
Believes in One Day..

, "I was for a long time a gr 
in- - fercr from indigestion.

misery and annoyance 
th<- : mon to this ailment. I tried ma 

"dies and spent a great deal on 
■' bill., without receiving any pe 

benefit

that in. consideration of

Bul-
success. #

The usual repairs on the_ Hudson' Bay 
Company’s steqmer Caledonia began 
about the 1st of last month, but as there j
is considerable work to be done it will | .__,___ • . .. ___ ___ ,__ ___
probably be a month- and a half before j . . . „„ ^,nmfnH»Wo „ I>C -w T 7.
she is ready to be launched. thmg ™ aa c°mf°ftable as posslble" At

present about sixty-two men are em
ployed on the work, bnt as soon as

I ex
all tin- .

la

I was strongly recoil 
try Smith America»rNervinc.

- urni and used it, after* taring o 
tb*’ bottles I am pleased - to.."testify
and ----------

secern 1. 
and

Last Friday evening a well attended
concert was given in aid of the English . , _ . _ .... . ,. ,x. • t
church. Dr. A. E. Bolton, who occupied opens up three times'that number
the chair, read the following programmé: Teqnired. , „
Instrumental, “Romanesca,” Miss M.
O’Neill; song, “I’ll' take you back,
Kathleen,” Mrs. Alexander; song, “I 
fear no foe,” Mr. Jardine; reading, Rev.
Stephenson; song, “Write me a letter 
from home,” Miss Alexander; song,
“The broken .pitcher,” Miss Hall; char
acter song, “Oh! No, I’ll never marry,”

“Entie

fully restored to health, and 
never bad the slightest iridicati- 
re; urn of the trouble. I* ^àèom

fls<- mi-si heartily.”
Sold by Dean & Hiecocks and

Imosi
. NANAIMO.fo g-i

>tc
eeks Co. 
will The cash

A MISERLY WIDOW. 
Indianapolis, Ind., March 1 

Pauline Sharp, a widow of C 
-rfu City, has been living behind barr-

ti •
f--r

Wm. Haldin; instrumental,
Nous,” Mrs. Stephenson ; sacred song, 
“Calvary,” Rev. Stephenson; song and 
chorus, “Eileen Allanna ;” instrumental, 
“Ecoutcz-moi,”

in squalid apartments for a w 
vin- house that was recently i

taxes, she claiming that she 
| money to pay them.

Fearing she was dead, neighbo 
ed’ the house and found her d 

■ted. j She was moved and placed ® 
ghts straint. A search of the house 
iglit. and in an old bureao drawe 
nea. found sevgfl sacks made of °'d 
out each of which was $500 j»> 81)1 
ition arid paper money, nWdHpK a 
the $3,500. In other places > tr 

sar were found papers, including 0 
this - bonds, whose value aggrega*’1”

sold
w.i y

inea
rx-ilo

mg
We tell your docte 

there is in Scott’s f)niu 
just how much cod Uy£ 
hypophosphites, glycl 

«■ m But we do not tell hi’11 
""'a theâe are •combioed- 
mun have your secrets; 1 

This knack of

m<Mi-
|TIh* 
ha\ < Rossland Miner. .> « ^

The fourth public school was opened 
in Rossland on Monday. Already the 
attendance at all the buildings has so 
greatly increased that the accommoda
tions are just about as short as they 
were before the fourth teacher was ap
pointed. Provision for a graded school 
in Rossland should certainly be made 
at this session of the legislature.

An important deal In Greenwood real 
estate, which has been In treaty for 
some time, was finally completed on 
Thursday last. The property acquired 
consists of 55 lots in Greenwood City, 
comprising practically all the lots re
maining suitable for immediate busi
ness purposes. The purchasers are a 
strong syndicate of Rossland business 
men, who will handle the land under the 
name oft.the Rossland-Gre*wood syn
dicate, Mfc F. W; Bolt”acting as preM-

Spokesma n-Revie w : About 30,009 
shares of Poorman stock were sold at 
the court house at public auction on 
Wednesday for assessments and costs of 
sale. This stock was bid In by thu

A HEALED herald.

bus
Thinks Rheumatism Is of the Lower Re

gions, bat ProtlftlsM South American 
Rheumatic Cure a Heaven-Sent Heal
er.

[four. 
Id to 

sim
ilar 

liahiil 
cling 

and 
Euro-

KNGLISHMAN S RIVER.
Tfre heavy fall of snow last week cor

responds with the coldest days of last 
winter, except that we .are enjoying 
brilliant sunshine, and the dangerous 
qpnditlon of our roofs.

Willie Hanna, son of Mr. James Han
na; of Qualicdb, who fell off a spring 
boerd-and severed an nrtery wtb a" «a.*,1 

;lft reported from- Nanaimo hospital-to be- 
1ft " a favorable condition.

The settlement is undergoing a Len
ten affliction in the shape of mumps.

On the 2nd Mr. R. M. Palmer, of the 
board of horticulture, visited us and 
gave a practical lesson on pruning in 
the garden of Mr. Andrew Hirst, after

QUfS.
ing the very best thi:-? 
come to us from years 
perience with just ,onc t 
We make only ^
sion—all piu'-l______
on making that- ] 
any other emulsion 13 

t0 world. We have no d 
■eet. business thought.
-^r j wonder that it a

lis.
ad-

!pord

Itiis- 
t tm-

was i
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i A CHURCH ABLAZE.CO. He came to Victoria to deliver a lot ' rnijn HI VIT AF D f ' also /h^^illbelntcrestmgandplea^InL DAiMV Ur D. 1. ^ynteadent L British êolmfibla, M,.

the only surveyor in the district, he is 
assisting miners to lay out their claims 
in the Clondyne, the new El Dorado of 
far northern Canada. Mr. O’Brien says ! 
there was a little scarcity of provis- !
ions through the the steamers failing to improvement in Business and in i 
get up the river, but no serious famine 
is. threatened. :

MANYLIVESARELOSTi
» ; v '
S8L.-

: Christ Church Cathedral Occupies 
the Attention of the Fire 

Department,

Overloaded Steamer Sinks in the Hai-
tang Straits on Her Way 

From Haiko.

I the most responsible positions in the 
I staff. ' This gentleman is abo.ut to rc- 
; turn permanently to this country, and 
! we have made arrangements with him 
by which we shall retain his serviîïs 
and, experience as “general superintend
ent.” He will at all times, or a® any 

; time, be prepared to Visit the branch »s 
j whenever called upon to do so. aid 4$, 

‘ ! at the same time, intend, on his perrnan- 
! ent settlement in this country, and with

nual Meeting of the 
Shareholders.

i >v
\

v

The Damage Will Be Under $1,000— 
The Fire Originated in 

the Roof. ^ •
[hgOne Hundred People Drowned—Two 

Steamers Collide, With Fa
tal Results.

Values—Mr. Ward’s New - -~
,-v

Position.' Mr. William Stevens, another Alas
kan, arrived down on the Alki.1 iI your approval, to recommend him as an 

It is not to be wondered at that Ayer’s ; , * ex officio director. Mr. Ward’s long and
Pills are in such universal demand. For A general meeting of this bank was geneTa] experience of the country and 
the cure of constipation, biliousness, or held on Wednesday, February 17th, at the communities in British Columbia 
any complaint needing a laxative, these tbe Cannon street hotel, under the cannot but be, your directors think, a 
pills are unsurpassed. They are sugar- Dresidency of gir Robert Gillespie, the soul'ee of much* advantage to the court 
coated, easy to take, and every dose is , j of directors and the bank generally. ,1
effective. , chairman of the court of directors. ^ ! D0W beg to move: “That the report and

i The secretary and manager, Mr. S. statement of accounts, as now submit- 
Mail advices by the Empress of In- DEATH OF HARRY HEYWOOD. 1 Cameron Alexander, having fead the . ted, be received and adopted.”

dia give particulars of a terrible acci- ------------ notice convening the meeting, the chair- j Oswald Smith seconded the
dent which happened to a tort crosring Well Known Young Victorian Passes ^ gajd; Gentiemen, I have the honor j .^^“kay wished to ask a question 

the Haitang Straits from nai • Away Last Evening. 0f meeting you to-day for the purpose j with, reference to the old accounts to
had 108 passengers on board, an w --------— ‘of submitting for your approval the re- j which the chairman had referred. It

far from Haitang shore sank from Harry H. Heywood, for many years statement of accounts for the 1 would be remembered that during the
being overloaded. One hundred and a member of the local staff of this paper, port and D b ! last two years £150,000 had been writ-
Ioub persons were drowned, among djed last evening at his mothers rest- half-year ending the 31st December ^ off tbe reserve fund, 
them being, three children, a son and deuce, Oadboro Bay road. He had bqpn iast, and before resuming my seat I will j chairman—£135,000.
daughter of tbe chief pastor of the $g for a long while, and had been slowly ask your adoption of them. But, gen- j Mr McKay desired to know whether
American Methodist churches in Hat- wasting away. Death came while the tlemen, my first duty, I feel, is to ex- | a potion of that money was likely to i
tang. The son. a young man of great members of the family were sitting in press that which is named in the re- i COIHe baeij aga;n to the reserve fund. |
promise, was a student at the Anglo- .the deceased’s room talking, hardly ex- n0rt, the deep regret of my colleagues , The ehajrman had said the accounts
Chinese College, and was going home'petting that the end would come 30 and of myself at the retirement of Mr. j were improving in such a manner that j streams playing, one from the engine, 
for the holidays; the daughters were re- • soon. Harry was bom in Sacrament^ Anderson from the direction on ac- ! the value 0f the debts was greater than i which was placed on the
turning from tbe Tnrmain Girls’ school, | California, about 34 years ago, and was count of increasing years, and I ain j amount provided. In that case ie ! Ona.tra street ,,.,1 Victoria
where they had been pupils for some j brought to Victoria as ap infant by his sorry to say of ill-health; in him we.j (the speaker) presumed that by-and-by i ^ victoria crescent,
time. Among! the lost were twenty* ptirents. He was educated in the puh- lost not only one of our first elected J the reserve fund would be credited with. • one fiom a hydrant on Blanchard 
eight young men of Haitang who were Ko schools of Victoria and Heald’s Busi- directors and a deeply regarded and re- j gome portion of the amount that had street. The stream from the hydrant 
returning home from the district exam- ness College, San Francisco.' After 8pcted friend, but a colleague wise in j been written off. j was very «cor and of little use as the
inations at Hokchiang. They were graduating from the latter institution he counsel, ever attentive to. the interests The Chairman-I do not think you are nr„snnp wfls _ ali„ht A ’ otroem
the brightest of the candidates whom -entered the office of the Southern I i- 0f the bank, and always showing in an | -justified in coming to that conclusion ? " ?, ° A
the island was to send to the next pre- rifle Railway Company, with whom as especial degree the greatest considéra- i from anything I stated. I do not know i fro™ the chemical was thrown

held an important position, when ill- tion to the opinions of his colleagues. I j whether you were here in July, when I on the roof from the inside, and
health forced him to come home. He am sure, gentlemen, one and all of you j referred particularly to those two items, this did some very good work in inter-

The bark Mark Curry, Capt. Mosher, j joined toe staff of the Ohmes shortly af- wiu .feel the greatest regret at the ne- : the total amount of the bad and doubt- oepting the progress of the fire which 
of Windsor, N.S., was burned .in the, ter its establishment, and became a œssity o-f Mr. Anderson s resignation. fu.j debts' and the securities held. These it Hmmfnrtho „ t
harbor of Iloilo on Feb. 5. She was . valued, member, being an energetic and The statements of accounts have now are the words t ,lsed on that occasion. : had it not been for the work ot the men
raking- on a corgo of sugar and was capable news gatherer. During the lat- been in your hands for some days, and I j “with regard to the future it was dan- ; handling this stream, would have work-
about half full. Referring to the fire : ter years of his life he was almost con-. dowbt not have received your attention, ; gérons to prophesy. They had £170,000 6(1 its way along into the body of the
the Hongkong Press says: “The sight stantly employed doing extra work and j feei confident you will be assured stin due to them, but their responsible 1 church. The firemen worked very en-
js described by those who saw it as one ■ for the city. of tie strong financial position of the j officers said that that £170,000 was ergetically, and it is safe to say that
of the most striking they had. ever wit- | Mr. Heywood had many friends in bank from the figures shown. This has j good. They had nearly £160,000 of se- it is a long time since they spent such 
nessed. It was a clear starlight night j Victoria, who regret his death, and ayisen, in the first place, from the de- j curity, which was good, against it. an uncomfortable hour. Nearly all of 
with no moon, and as the flames sn.it whose sympathy his mother and sister sire of the directors to continue to mam- , When this thing was wound up there them were thoroughly drenched as well
upward and enveloped the masts ami. will have in their bereavement. tain the position I emphasized at our ; might be some salvage, and that sal- as many of the spectators who’ coming
rigging, causing the vessel to stand out ------------------------------- last meeting and partly from the fa-t vage. if they had the power to do so, a little nearer to the church than was
from the surrounding darkness, the ef- CHARACTER (BY THE HAIR. that during-the-greater part of the past would be carried back to' the reserve necéssarv were treated to a shower
feet from a spectacular point of view _ . half-year of 1896 the depression in the fund.” He-had nothing to add to that bath The ^t clothing and the cold
was magnificent. As the flames did theft • • trade of British Columbia and of the except that the -reduction in the debis i„+ r u. ,iwork the yards fell one after another, It is a pretty hard thing to conceal United States did not encourage us to since that date represented neariv £42 ÎT tw dîTLi

. each crarii stirring up the burning tifn- ones character nowadays. Amew fad is extend, but rather to contract business, 000—(applause)—and that at the ores The fire caused the destruction of
her, and when the windjass was con-" hair reading, and this is sa d to “give and t,mg it to> with the continued cheap- enTtime th! estimated value of to- rT^r ^tlon, of ^ lower roof on
snmed the mooring chain dropped off « away” in an unpleasantly accurate nesg of that we meet you to- securit”! they held was about £1200 in ^ Kae street slde As thero was o^y
end the vessel, still a mass of flame, j manner. The new science is not full} day with a comparatively small return excess of the* debts. ’ i a^0“t e'ght inches of space between the
drifted out of the harbor with the tide : oeveloped yet, but its devotees have al- o{ pmflt for the past half year. It is In replv to Chaptain Challis i roof, ,aitt* the ceiling, it was utterly lm-
and was gradually lost to view." j ready discovered many interesting facts tru<> tbat the last two months of the i The chairman said there was a va- f-SRlble fOT a man to work there. Af-

! and are constantly searching for more. year have indicated improvement in | caney on the directorate of the bank . ter working for some Unie with the com-
Two Japanese coasting steamers, the | Fine hair is said to denote gentle business and a more confident anticipa- j but it was not pronosed that that should a spray. a-u invention

Sanko Maru and the Owari Mart», col-j birth, and the amount pf care the hair tion bf the futllre; and \ am giad t0 say be fi,]]ed at . at 1 at shoulJ ; of Chief Deasy’s by which, the nozzle
Jided on February 4th, just before day- shows will determine the mode of life. rbjs ;s confirmed generally by our man- 1 The resolution was carried nnani ' can he thrust into the fire and a stream
light. / The Sanko began to sink im- j It is also claimed that the closer tne agers at the branches, so that I think ! mously. i thrown in all directions, was put in use.
mediately, and the terror-stricken pass-. ends of the hair cling together, that is j am warranted in the expectation that | The chairman next nronosed “that a ^"n's
engerS and crew all jumped into *te j naturally, without artificial force, the tbis long-continued depression and. ad- ! dividend be paid on the naidrun can”--tl ^
boats as they were being lowered. As l greater is the intellectuality the owner verge condition of business are at last of the bank at the rate of 4 ner pen- I thls morning in connection with the
a result 51 out of 60 passengers and 12 « possesses. A tendency to curl denotes passing away and that we are on tbe per annum, free of income tax for tbe ! Lenten a®1'168 rK>w in progress at
out of a crew of 29 were drowned. Tbe | inherent grace and poetic nature, j eve 0f greater success and prosperity, half-vear ended 31st December las; S tb,e church, and it was the intention to 
Owari Maru did not remain, at ’lie ; Straight hair is the sign of a firm posi- (Appiause). The profit and loss account payable on or after 20th inst.” ’ hoid another service this evening. Ow-
eeene of the disaster, but steamed off , tive and practical disposition. Such bad ghoxvs a balance at credit account of This was seconded bv Mr H J Gard 1 1° the "rt‘- however, it will be fourni
to land her passengers, Who were ter- qualities as treachery and jealousy are ! £14 921 18s. 4d„ out of which the diroc- iner and agreed to. * necessary to postpone all services until
ribly excited. generally found in People with black, tors recommended a dividend at the rate The chairman further moved the re- Dew arrangements are made.

lusterless hair. The lighter toe hair fihe of vest, per ann@Si. which will appointment of Mr. G. O. Smith as a I Rt* Rev- Bishop Perrin, Rev. Canon
more sensitive and touchy the owner , absorb tbe sula 0f £12.000, leaving a director .of toe banks, assuring the meet- I Beanlands, Rev. Archdeacon Sc-riven

] generally is. Brown hair must be a balance of $2,921 18s. 4d. to be carried ing that the advice and experience of ! and several other reverend gentlemen
Salmon Packers Must Not Overdo It or 1 very desirable thing to possess, such forward- to next -half-year. I have not that gentleman as a banker were of on hearing of the fire lost no time in 

They Will Suffer. j people having m a high degree comtaon raucb to report at this time on the old great value to the institution. getting to the church, and, with the as-
! f “se\ good judgment and reason Red accounts, to which I referred so fully at Mr. T. G. Gillespie seconded the mo- sistance of a hastily enrolled band of

The following extract from an English hair is a sign of honesty and also of onr meeting in Jujy last. tion, which was carried, and volunteers, carried all the books, church
market report may be interesting: It is cleverness. Nothing whatever is said j As already stated, toe times in Brt- Mr. Smith briefly acknowledged th_> ornaments and other things appertain-
pointed out that if tbe enormous prepar- about freaks of ternir as an accompani- jsb Q0].UTnbia and in the United Stales compliment. ing to the church that were movable to
ations for a large pack are not very ment to red hair. It may, therefore, be : have not been 'propitious to get in out- On the proposition of Mr. Finch the residence of Rev. Canon Bean- 
much curtailed there can be nothing but safe to conclude that another popular , standings, or to realize securities with- seconded by Mr. J. N. Scott. Mr. Wvnd- lands,
very low prices ruling for British Colum- idea has been discovered by the search- s out very serious depreciation, and we ham Gibbes and Mr. R Gumming
bia fish, with consequently very serious light of science and investigation. Knve therefore deemed it more for tin re-appointed directors.
^*1 far ™a"î 0f tbe Pack^& ,Tt i:* PT V AS4NT YATTFY RFSFRVF | inter®st of the bank to extend forbear- Mr.* Scott proposed' a vote of thinks
said that toe only way to avoid a slump t'LLASAA 1 \ KUSJVK V u. j niM.e to our debtors where advisable and to the chairman and directors
is by the packers combining for reduced To tbe Editor:-! am verv glad that Practicable, and especially so in cases Mr. Wrigley seconded the proposition,
cost of production and also by their de- ..BarkprTi]le„ has raispd the nyestjon where the value of the securities held and it was carried with acclamation,
terrain,ng to. at the most, not exceed P,Msant Valley Reserve, because «gainst the accounts has ,m- The chairman, in replying, thanked
th«r total of 1896. it gives me an opportunity of explaining Proved and with the now early the shareholders fot their approval and

It is hard to bring tb-s home to so ^ whiohUa correspondent, who °f •  ̂ i f fonfidence‘ The «im of the directors,
many, and while it is admitted that manliness to si»n bis name fnrther appreciation in the value of all he said, was to maintain that eonfi-
Alaska cannot take the place that is °a,no ’ .j, ” ,. U classes of securities, we may reasonably deuce, and their desire was to advance
filled by British Columbia, yet a huge ^^ed™d ^ the flavor of job- hope that expectations, as stated at the interests of the bank. He hoped the
pack will, by its own weight, send it j ^ There is nothing to conceal dnr last as regards ,the Ul" anticipations which he had held out

-,Mr '“rf ! njsï* res es & sss
to you at the last meeting—and this I of a colony increased most of the 5*0-
do Vito much satisfaction—that the e-ti- curities of that colony were improved
mated value of toe securities he’d thereby. (Applause.) 
against these "bad and doubtful aeef un's The meeting then terminated.—The 
now represents a sum in excess cf the Financier London, 
total amount involved. You may re
member that at toe last meeting I ex
plained that there was a differ.».», e be
tween toe amount of debts and the se
curities held of £10,000. The different0 
is now in favor of toe value of t -e -e- 
ourities, and with the improvement in 
business already.referred to, the salue 
of these securities, as well as the ac
counts themselves, must be still f archer 
beneficially affected. In yie report, th • 
directors announce the closing >f the 
branches at Tacoma and Seatt’e, and 
of the opening of new branches at Kns- 
lo, on the west shore of Kootenay lake, 
and at Sandmi, in the Slocan division of 
the1 Kootenay district, in British Colum
bia. As regards this decision of the 
directors in closing toe two branches 
in the United States territory, I have 
merely to say that after several years’ 
experience of these places, the result has 
neither been satisfactory nor remunera
tive, besides, which the restrictions and 
the heavy taxation imposed on f<yre>gn 
institutions in the United States have 

If “Barkerville" or any other person overweighed any chance of profitable 
can suggest anything wrong or bidden employment of capital. We, therefore, 
or anything in it for the “special benefit closed those branches, and have turned 
of a government supporter,” by all oulr attention to the more promising, 
means let us have it. Surely I have and, I hope, more lucrative field in _ toe 
as lluch right as any one else to ten- uiining districts of Kootenay. I might 
der in own edtopetition for n lease of state that this decision in selecting these 
land, and, if my tender is tbe highest. PIaMs was urged upon us and supported 
to get it by the request of the residents in these

Under 'the circumstances, it looks to dfi,!r°"9'/thar p,aceB# ™ the 
me very much like spite or envy on the nnd af¥ careful examination

r? - ri "* as*hud manlineis enough to sign his own r’ „
VirlnZoi A^ r we have, as I have already said, opened 

aT™ t « branch at Kaslo and at Sandoti, hav-
Adams and mvself being no bet r ban ;ng previously done so at Nelson, all 

wooden men,’ that is quite natural on three places being contiguous to the 
the n*t of a man who is prejudiced by mIning dlatrietg, So far> although -it 
“looking through trovernmenf spec-. may ^ too w]| tb judge,-we have a 
tacles.’ for something be did nM ert in falr expectation of success, and as the 
* £Vr Top electors of j production of preqiou* and other metals
Cariboo-were, not without triHi the i h DOW beyond all: doubt, I think I *ay 
judges of oiu- fitness to repceeent them. | fairly lead you to expect by these extern 
and to their judgment we are Willing rions an improved condition of the bn»i- 
to submit stiH. I hare pleasure, there- ness and of onr profita in the future, 
fore, in signing myself I There ie a subject that I think'it not

only my dnty to name, bnt it Is ohé I

re,
■ Just as the city clock was striking the" 

hour of twelve toe fire department were 
called in answer to a telephone message 
—box 15 was afterwards pulled—to 
Christ Church Cathedral, Where a fire 
was raging between the roof and ceiling 
on the northern side of the church. The 
fire, in the opinion of the firemen, origi
nated by the overheating of chimney 
pipes which break through the roof on 
the northwestern corner, The shingles 
of the roof took fire from this

Burning of Nova Scotian Bark Mark 
Curry While Loading Sugar 

at Hollo.

¥
m

Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for Its great leavening 

strength and healthfulness. Assures thd 
food against alum and all forms of advil 
deration common to the cheap brands,
boyal baking powder So., new

• •

umbia members who were present at Ot
tawa. They pointed out the importance 
of the great mining region through 
which the road will run, referring par
ticularly to the Boundary Creek and 
Kettle River districts. Hon. Mr. Laur 
ier, while imt giving any definite pro
mise regarding the company’s proposal, 
said that he was impressed with the im
portance of the mining regions
ed, and assured them that if the___
Nest Pass road is to be built, it wiB'lo- 
continued through to tbe Hope main
tains at least.

When the doctor was in the Bast 
there was a rumor current that the 0. 
P.R., having secured toe B. O. Southern 
charter and its accompanying large land 
grant,
construction of the Crow’s Nest 
way and seek aid from the Dominion 
government afterwards.

not

cause and the heavy wind prevailing at 
the time forced the fire along between 
the roof and the ceiling. The fire de
partment arrived at the scene of theI -

1 fire very promptly and soon had two In

comer of

;
?

would at once begin the,
ruil-

fectural examinations at Foochow.'

' 1
w: ■

ARE YOU SUPERSTITIOUS?

Some folks who believe in signs will 
tell you that it is unlucky to fail 
bqard on Monday, to walk over a buz/, 
saw in motion on Tuesday, to fall down 
stairs with a coal Scuttle on Wednes
day, to shoot yourself on Thursday, 
to sit down to dinner with thirteen at 
table and only food enough fpr ten 
Friday. AU, however, agree that every 
day in the week a person should hav 
their out-of-door garments made of Rig
by Waterproof ’Cloth, and no bicyclist 
should go half a mile away from hom, 
without one of Shorey’s Rigby Water
proof Bicycle suits on.

Rigby proofing keeps ont the rain but 
does not interfere with, the porous pro
perties of the cloth, or its appearanc 
in the slightest degree.

Ho over
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It is, or should be, the highest aim of 
every
and that the wideawake drug firm of 
Meyers & Eshleman, Sterling, Ill., is do 
ing so is proven by the following from 
Mr, Eshleman: “In my sixteen years ex
perience in the drug business I have nev
er seen or sold or tried a medicine that 
gave such good satisfaction as Chamber
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
edy.”

1st erehant to please his customers:

some very effective work, 
was held at ten o’clock

I
Bii

im
For sale by all druggists. Langley & 

Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver. * *

i

A WORD OF WARNING. ayre.

WANTED—In, men with rob-i 
education to whom $000.00 and expena< > 
for the first year Would be an indner- 
ment. Wdte with full particulars. The 
Manager, 49 Richmond St. West, Torontu. 
Ont.

.
m

-

HER MAJESTY’S DIAMOND JÜBUÆE 
carries “Queen Victoria, Her Life an I 
Reign," Into every home, 
never sold books take orders fast. Pre
face the most eloquent of Lord Dufferin’s 
achievements. No book so 
We need more canvassers.
$15.00 to $30.00 a week. Books on titre. 
Prospectus free to canvassers, 
will cost nothing, and it may» fill yet 
empty bocket-book. The BRADLEY GAK- 
RETSON CO., LTD.

Persons w! >
As a consequence of the great quan

tity of water poured upon the roof, the 
church was fairly flooded and the car
pets and cushions of the church were 
damaged, The dense smoke which per
vaded the church also did considerable 
damage and made toe work of toe fire
men working insid'e very hard.

The damage to the church will, it is 
thought, amount to less1 than $1,000. 
The loss, however, is fully covered by 
insurance, as the church is insured to 
the extent of $20,000.

The cathedral was built about 26 
years ago, when toe old church,, a frame 
structure, which stood oh the same site, 
was totally destroyed by fire.

were
■

highly prais- d. 
Easy to make

A trial

NOTICE.
1 •Sixty days after date we Intend making 

application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pun - 
ase one hundred and sixty (160) acres of j 
land (more or less) situated on the V 
Shore of Douglas Channel, North-m-v 
Coast, and commencing at a stake mark
ed N.-E. Corner, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 4“ j 
chains, thence along shore line to point of I 
commencement.

K»
b» brought down Mr. Adams and my
self cheerfully voted for it. So far as 

Mr. Goodall and Captain Carroll Devis I mY interest in it is concerned, I can give
| it in a few . words.
| Years ago. when the province of Brit- 

To-day’s train ■ from Nanaimo, brought ; fob Columbia was a crown colony, Sir 
in a number of Alaskan passengers, who ! Matthew Saillie Begbre, for reasons 
arrived at the Black Diamond City on j which no doubt appeared to him suffi- 
the steamer Alki last night. One party | cient, recommended that the piece of 
was composed of Mr. Ed-win Goodall, j land in question should be made a gov- 
senior member of Goodall, Perkins & ■ p.rnment reserve, and toe government of 
Co., the largest shipping firm on toe j the day acted on tbe suggestion. It 
coast, who control the Pacific Coast j bag remained a reserve ever since. As 
Steamship Company; Captain James j ;t was not used for any purpose, tire 
Carroll, who has command of the Alaska • government agent subsequently advised 
excursion steamer Queen in the summer j that it should be leased in order that 
and looks after his vast interests in Al- , the government might reap 
aska during the winter, and Mr. J. F. ] pone from it.
Mahoney, also of the Pacific Coast 
steamship Co. Captain Carroll has been 
in Alaska since November, and Mr.
Goodall went up to look over the coun
try. They are devising sherries to bet
ter enable them to handle the immense

- ALASKAN AFFAIRS.w Lock the Door
Before the horse is stolen. Purify, 
rich and vitalize your blood and build up 
your physical system before disease at
tacks you and serions sickness 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla will 
strong and vigorous and will expel from 
your blood all impurities and germs of 
disease. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla

CHAR. TODD. 
ED. DONAHI'E.

. E. C. STEVENS 
Victoria, BC„ Feb. 23. ISOi".

ing Steamboat Schemes. en-

gBi 24 :
1

—The people of Yokohama are show
ing their sympathy for Miss Jacob. wn“, 
a's iphoved, was wrongfully charged with 
the murder of Mr. Carew, in a sntistau- 
tial manner. They have subscribed a 
purse of $2.500, which is to he present
ed to her. Those who laid the informa
tion and assisted in toe prosecution have 
retracted what they said, explaining that 
their informants wepe - Japanese ser
vants, who perjured themselves at the 
trial. tr

\ NOTICE.comes.
make you Sixty days after date we Intend raakw 

application to the Chief Commissioner o 
Lands and Works for permission to pu 
chase one hundred ami sixty (ltiO) atr 
of land (more or less) situated on th« 
Wre6t Shore of Douglas Channel, Nort.. 
west Coast, and commencing at a sti 
adjoining the north-west corner of 1 
Todd’s. E. Donahue's and E. C, Stev • 
land, thence west 40 chains, thence so !
40 chains, thence oast 40 chains, tin ' j
along the shore to point of Comme: v 
in ent.

1
now.

HOOD S PILLS are the favorite fam
ily cathartic.. Easy to take, gentle, 
mild. 25 cents.'

1

come rev- 
Accordingly. it was de

cided to lease it by tender to toe high
est bidder from year to year, wbiali was 
done. However, as a lease terminable 
every year prevented any improvements 
being made bv the lessees, a short time 
ago it' was thought wise to extend the 

Alaskan trade, but the nature of these term of lease to five years instead of 
schemes is known only to themselves, one, and it was put np by the govern- 
and for the present they intend to keep m.Pnt agent 
them secret. '

Mr. Wm. O’Brien is down from Forty i tenders.
Mile, and is on his way to San Francis- it.

BACK FROM THE CAPITAL.

Dr. G. L. Milne Has Returned From 
Ottawa.

Dr, G. L. Milne returned from the 
East last night, after spending four 
weeks in Ottawa, Montreal and' Toronto.
The doctor has but little ‘to report con
cerning the proposed, railways, as his 
movements while in the East 
pretty well covered by press correspond
ents. • He is sure, however, that the 
Dominion government has not come to 
any definite conclusion regarding its line 
of policy with respect tp 4the« construc
tion of a line of railway from Leth
bridge to the eoapt. There are three 
propositions before the government. The 
first is for the C.P.R. to build the rail
way .through the Crow’s Nest Pass, the 
second for the government tô undertake 
the construction of the work and) the 
third is by the company which the doc
tor represents. They offer to build the ç>rr —
whole road from the coast to Leth- 
bridge, and ask the Dominion govern-
ment to guarantee 3 per cent, interest on vv-/lVpE)o
ari amount not exceeding $17,000,000. " The 
The company will also ask for assist- '‘■CE2.E.
ance from the provincial government,
and whatever amount will be received ■ 17^0®
will, of course, be .deducted from the IV
guarantee asked from the' Dominion gow jW s°to J
ernment. For such assistance:the com-' °*» i
paay. -1", winin.g ^a t the govern méat I ^ Ca^ad4
should have the right to control freight ff s*y«, _ *****
rates and to make Auaning powers for q* c.
other railways over the toad. This pro* - ”*•
position was submitted to the govern
ment by Dr. Milne and the British Col-

W. A. ROBERTSON 
L. M. CLIFFORD. 
JNO. FLEW IN.Monthly Competition for B.C. for the Year 1897

f24 :.Victoria, 23rd Feb.. 1SP7.

Rtf
: : :

Bicycles
AKJi : : :

Watches

J. PIERCY &
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS, '

to public competition. 
There were. I believe, a ’ number of

CLOTHING HANCFA Cl C/f ERA
Have nearly completed their Spring $ 
and now offer, amongst other lines.

NKW PKINTS. 
LAWNs.
MUSLINS, 
CHALLIES,
FLAN N KLKTTBS, 
ZEPHYRS

I were
Mine was the' highest. I got GIVEN FREE FOR )

rfo SunlightAwarded
mm iHlgaest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR. % l.

Soap Cl At lowest wholesale prices. See our it• N
effets’ sampies. Letter order.

_________ Vlaorla. '1
•lW:

la

} 6 Wrappersmr i
W& r

BA NG 
POWDItt

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream ot Tartar Powder. Free 
tain Ammonia, Alum or any other adul'eiant 

AO YEARS THE STANDARD.

I Stearns Bicycle each month. 
I Gold Watch each month.F.V

A'total velue of $1,600 GIVEN FREE
dUrinr^T.- -

HOW TO OBTAIN THEM

to

- ; : V '

For roles and 
full particulars see Saturday issue of 
this paper, or apply by poet card to

■ rev.* '--- -
C. H. KINS, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Soap.
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STILL.iWi
DELAY* ACTION;

plaoito the Coercion of Greece 
16 ggg Not Yet Been Act

ed Upon.
-:A

21 ‘

many4mdons to Get to Work 
Lord Salisbury Beiera to the 

Knotty Problem.
|!

■ting Held by Greeks in New 
York Breaks Up in a 

Big Bow.

f
11.—Lord Salisbury 

last night before
Lo'<<m, aiorri.

trtpLwntnercc, in which he 
‘ le refermee to the Cretan crisis. He 
: t that .it must be remembered that 

lent could not be guided in 
by personal sympathy. They 
astees of a great nation’s in-

ess

te
ieir

theere
! could but do their duty.

received with loud
■rests a:

remerhs were[is
jeers.
Constantinople, 
ered here that the diplomatic repre- 
,,ltafives <jf the powers will arrive at 

inent to permit the Greek 
to e> -operate under European of- 
in tl e pacification of tlie island

March 11.—It is be-

a agree
loops 
cers
[ Crete, a: ter Greece has signified her 
lobmission to the ultimatmn of the

lowers.
Canea, Mkrch 11.—Turkish transj>orts

L-rived heri to-day, having on board re-
Selina.ugves fron

London, i larch 11.—The stock ex 
conpnues very firm,

securities continue very
Consolsàange 

uni foreigi
ron g.
Beilin, Mireh 11.—The National Zei- 

semi- ifficially * announces to-day 
Gem iny will not take part, in 

iny negotia ions suggesting that another 
[oto be • sen : to Greece, adding that 
Bermany ii nsts upon upholding the or
dinal uhim: turn.
f London, 3 arch 11.—A dispatch to the 
rimes from Canea ^ays: It turns out 
hat the Bi tieh and Italian transports, 
k'hicli mad< their appearance suddenly 
t this port (Canea) yesterday morning, 
rere not, ai it was then believed, Bru
sh and Italian vessels loaded with 
poops, hut [only vessels bringing food 
nil supplies to the refugees. It is re
torted that | the Turks have plundered 
[he abandoned Christian houses at Sei
ne. Retimo1 and Candia. There is do 
re i fir mat ion of the report that two 
fcalian volunteers have been killed at 
lierepeiVa by shells from an Italian 
miser during the recent fighting, it 
s rumored that the troops un^pr. Col, 
lassoinh' She interior are suffering 
km hunger and have been 
diet of biscuits and oranges.
The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent 

t Canea says that early on Wednesday 
korning the water supply at toe Turkish 
krtress Izzedjn, at Suda Bay, was cut 
ft by the insurgents in spite of the fir- 
ig from Turkish warships. The Turk- 
ih garrison then attacked the insur
ants and the fire continued all day. 
Athens, March It.—Dr. Temple, areh- 

lishop of Canterbury, has sent a dis- 
kitvh to the metropolitan of Athens, in 
khiehhe says the Established church of 
England is earnestly praying to the Al- 
kighty to give Cretans, liberty, justice 
knl peace.
I The reserves continue to arrive front 
[ti1 provinces, and the greatest interes) 
k displayed in the full text of the Greek 
feport to the powers. It is generally 
bp roved.
The Bphermoris. the government or 

p1'. asserts that orders have been sent 
k> < 'ommodore Sachtouris to maintain 
fke ]K)sitious of the Greek fleets in 
Fci-ian waters even though the powers 
Irvaten to use force, and that Priuci 
[itvrge himself bay* visited Platania tj 
p: rnct Col. Yassos to remain where 
k' re, ja the interior of the island.

This, however, conflicts with a rri 
p't that Commodore Sachtouris. on 
prd the Hydra, has already left Crete 
I The government has formally protest] 
r ro the powers against the expulsion
* rhe Greek consul from Crete.

1 ue Turkish garrison has repulsed an 
‘•Tick on Perpatria by 2.000 Christians 
the occupied strategic points near the
• R.O.
The Greek torpedo fleet under Prince 

■u orge has been ordered to join the east! 
*? aquadron of the Greek fleet.
The general feeling here is that waj 

;?ninst Turkey is unavoidable. It is bej 
1 ' 'il that armed bands which hay] 
J** ^ent out by the National League tl 
"kerent points in Epirus and Ma eel 
pi* Will give the signal for th] 
‘"srele, end the Greek army on th] 
1111 tier will then proceed to an ii] 

A'ioà of Turkish territory.
Tire Greek vice-consul in. Canea, 38 

Iraklis, having been forcibly conveye] 
Î* llo&rd the Alphios by order of th] 
[htlian commandant, Ameretta, th] 
*v "k government protested to the mini 

‘"rs of the great powers Against th] 
friion of the soldiers.
•if apneial from Constantinople saya 
hving that too powers have not yd 
^">ged Jjioiir views respecting th] 
. rores to Joe taken in case of a rd 
“sal, the diplomatie cire le here is of th] 
J1 "pinion that it will lie impossible te 

Vl‘ recourse to effect un l coercive men] 
es before the expiration of twe 

'fl'ka.
.-.J1 is rather believed that the

continue to negotiate with Greet 
voriac to an amicable arrangement 

v«r. the separate action on th 
ill,, Germany against Greece is no 

*hn<*Cd. Iu that ease it is not suj 
ia'M ®*bkcr powers wonhl interfen 
ko\\aonly reap advantag 
iPl! \d U«tnaatvy eventually ’compromis 
n 'J^albion in tbe East." ,

1,1,il'^toia ha» affered tol*Join Greet 
ko til tv joint campaign again?
h,. “«a in Macedonia should events i

r r* "■
, F""**

** eow Unite certain that K

Big
pat

reduced to

l>ow

Thi
annihilate Turki: 

rive it back inb.
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